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ROOSEVELT
IN DEADLY
IAUST HELP BRITAIN BEAT NAZIS OR PERISH
Axis
Going to Win He
States in Appeal
To Be No Bottlenecks in Determination to
Aid Britain; "We Must Have More
, . Planes, Ships and Guns"
ROOSEVELT
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29 (AP) -._y.,'_y
Striking sentences from President Roosevelt's Ihe point of a gun—a gun loaded
with explosive bullets, economic at
address tonight:
well u military.
Wa ihould enter upon a new and
. believe that the Axis Powers are not terrible
era ln which the' whole
our hemisphere included,
joing to win this war. I base that belief on the world,
would be run by threats of brute
force. To survive ln iuch I world,
atest and best information.
wt would htve to convert our-

f
:"

The nub of the whole purpose of your President Is to
keep you now, and your children later, and your grandchildren
much later, out of a last-ditch war for the preservation of
American independence.
The Nazi masters of Cermany have made it clear that
they Intend . . . to enslave the whole of Europe and then to
use the resources of Europe to dominate the rest of the world
The United States has no right or reason.to encourage
talk of peace until the day shall come when there is a clear
Intention on the part of the aggressor nations to abandon all
thought of domination or conquering the world. .

The experience of the past two years has proven 'beyond doubt that no nation can appease the Nazis. No man
*n tame a tigff-l*Wo-:« k l t t e n f - r
unite .In ultimate ictlon tgalntt the
by stroking Ifc
United 'Statu.
Thtrt It ttr latt chance of tha
The Nazi matters of Germany
United State, gtttlng Into war If
Via do all wa can now to tupport have made lt deer that they Intend
not
only to dominate all life tnd
tht natlont, dtftndlng themitlvei
agalnit attack by tha N u l l thin thought In their own country, but
alto
to
enslave the whole of Europe,
If Wt a-quietc. In thtir defeat,
lubmlt tamely to tn Axil victory, end then to use the resources of
Europe
to dominate the reit ot tht
and wait our turn to be tht object of attack In another war later world.
Three weeki ago their Itader
on.
itated "there are two worlds that
stand opposed to each other." Then
There Is no demand tor lending In defiant reply to his opponents, he
an Amtrlcan expeditionary force stld this; "Others are correct when
outside our own bordera. There ts they lay: with this world we cannot
iio intention by any member ot your ever reconcile ourselves. . . I can
Government to tend tuch a force. beat my other power In the world."
So said the leader of the Nazis.
AH our pratent efforti tre not
In other words, the Axlt not
enough. We muat have more thlpt, merely
tdmlts but procltimi thit
more sunt, more planet—more of there can
be no ultimate peice beeverything.
tween their philotophy of Governm
e
n
t
and
our philosophy of
There will be no "botflenecki" ln
our determination to tld Great Brit- Government
ain. No dictator, no cornbination of
In view of tht ntturt of thli
dictator!, will weaken that deterundeniable thrtlt, It ctn bt asmination by threat! of how they will serted, properly tnd categorically,
construe that determination.
that tht Unltid States h u no

TEXT OF SPEECH
WASHINGTON, Dee. 29 <AP).l*ollowir_g it the text of President
Rootevelt't "Fireside Chat" tonight:
Thii it not a f iretlde chat on war.
It lt a talk on national security;
because tha nub ot tht whole purpose of your Prealdent ii to keep
you liow, tnd your children later,
and your grandchildren much later
out of t latt-dlt-h war for the preservation of American independence
and til of the thing! that American
independence means to you and to
me tnd to oun.
Tonight, in theepretence of a
world, crlsli, my mind goei back
eight yean ago to t night ln the
midst of a domettic crltis. It wat a
time when the wheelt of American
Industry were grinding to i full
itop, when the whole banking syitem of our country had ceased to
function.

At this moment, the forcei of the
statei that are leagued againit all
peoplei who live In freedom are
being held away from our shores.
The Germans and Italian! ire being
blocked on the other tide of the Atlantic by the Britiih, and by the
Greeks, and by thousands of toldien and sailors who were able to
escape from mbjugated countrlei.
The Japaneie are being engaged in
Alia by the Chlneie in another
great defence.
In the Pacific It our fleet
Some of our people llkt to believe thtt wan in Europe and in
Asia art of no concern to us. But
it ii a matter of moit vital concern
to us thtt European and Asiatic
I wall remember thtt whilt I . war-makers ihould not gain control of tht oceans which leaf to
tat In my itudy In tht White
thll Hemisphere.
Houit, preparing to talk with tht

1
i
k"

right or reason to encourage tilk
of ptact until tht day shall come
when thert li t clear Intention on
tht ptrt of tht aggrtnor nttioni
.to abandon all thought of dominating or conquering tht world.

people of tht United Statei, I
had btfort my tytt tht picture of
all thott Amerlcani with whom
I wtt talking. I u w tht workmen In tht mlllt, tht mint., tht
ftctorlei. tht girl bthlnd tht
counter; tht .mill ihopkttper; tht
firrntr doing hit Spring plowing;
tht wldowt tnd tht eld mtn
wondering I b o u t thtir l l f t l
living..

I triad to convey to tht p t t t mass
of American people what the banking crisis meant to them In their
dally lives.
Tonight. I wtnt to do tht tamt
thing, with the lame people, in thit
new critii which facet Americt.
Wt met the Unit of 1933 with
courige and realism. We face thii
new crltis—this new threat to the
tecurity of our nttlon—with the
lama courage and realism.

One hundred and seventeen yean
ago tht Monroe Doctrine wat conceived by our Governr.-.ent at a
measure of defence In tbe face of t
threit tgalntt thit Hemisphere by
an alliance ln continental Europe.
Thereafter, we itood on guird in
tht Atlantic, with the Brltith ti
neighbon. There w u no treaty.
There wat no "unwritten agreement."
Yet, there wat tht feeling, proven
correct by hlitory, that wt tt neighbon could settle tny disputes In
peaceful fashion. The fact ll that
during the whole ot thii time the
Western Hemliphere h u rem.'_»__
free from aggression trom Europe
or from Alia. *

Ntvtr baton ilnce Jtmtttown
and Plymouth Rook hit our Amtrlcan civilization bttn In iuch
danger at now,

Don anyont ttrloutly Believe
thtt w t nttd te ftar attack whilt
I free Britain remalni our moit
powerful ntvtl neighbor In tht
Atlantic? Dot! anyont lerlously
believe, on tht othtr hind, thtt
w t eould reit t u y If tht Axli
Powen wtrt our ntlghbor h i n t

Tor, on Sept Jl, 1940. by an
agreement signed ln Berlin, three
powerful nations, two in Europe
and ont In Asia, joined themselves
together In the threat thtt If tht
United States Interfered with or
blocked tht expansion program of
these three nttioni — i program
aimed at world control—thty would

It Grett Britain goes down, tht
Axli Powen will control the continent! of Europe, Alia, Africa, Australia tnd tht high teat—and thty
will ba in t poiltion to bring enormous military and naval rttources
against thil Hemliphere. It ll no
exaggeration to u y that all of ut ln
tbe Americas would be living at

selves permanently into a militaristic power on the basis of wtr
economy.'
Some of ut like to believe that
even if Great Britain falls we art
still safe, because ot the broad expanse of the Atlantic and of the
Pacific.
But .the width ot these oceans It
not whtt lt w u in the dtyt ol
clipper ships. At one point between
Africa and Brazil the distance it
less than from Wuhlngton to Denver—five houn for the latest type of
bomber. And at the North of the
Picific Ocean America and Asia almost touch each other.
Even today we have planet which
could fly from the British Islet to
New England ti\d back without refueling. Alii the range of the modern bomber lt ev'er being increased.
During the put week many
people In all parti of the nation
have told me what they wanted me
to uy tonight Almost all of them
expressed a courageous desire to
hear the plain truth about the gravity ot the lituatton. One telegram,
however, expreued the attitude of
the imall minority who want to see
no evil and hear no evil, even
though they, know in their heart!
that evil exiiti. That telegram begged me not to tell again of the ease
with which our American cities
could be bombed by any hostile
power which had gained bases in
this Western Hemisphere. The gist
of that telegram wu: "Pleaie, Mr.
President, don't frighten us by telling us the facta."
Frankly and definitely thert It
dinger ahead — dangtr agalnit
which we must prepare. But wt
wtll know that we cannot escape
dtngtr, or tht fear tf I t by crawling Into bed and pulling the coven ovtr our headi.

Some natlont of Europe were
bound by solemn non-intervention
pads with Germany. Other nation! were assured by Germany that
thty need never tear invasion. Nonintervention pact or not the fact
remains that .they were attacked,
over-run and thrown into the modem form of slavery at an hour't
notice or even without tny notice
tt til.' At tn exiled leader of one of
theie natlont said to me tht other
day—"the notice wai a mlnui
quantity. It wu "given to my Government two houn after German
troopi had poured into my country
in a hundred places."
The fate of tneie nations tells us
what lt meani to live at the point of
a Nazi gun.
The Null hava Justified iuch actions by varioui pious frauds. One
ot thue fraud! is the claim that
they are occupying a nation for the
purpoie ot "restoring order." Another is that they are occupying or
controlling a nation on the excuse
thtt they are "protecting It"
againit the aggression of somebody
eut.
For example, Germany hai uld
thtt ihe wu occupying Belgium
to uve the Belgian! from the Britiih. Would ihe hesitate to u y to
•ny South American country, "we
are occupying you to protect you
from aggression by tht United
Statei?"
Belgium todty It being uied u an
Invasion bait agalnit Britain, now
fighting' tor ita lift, Any South
Amercan country, In Nul handi,
would always constitute a lumptngoff place for German attack on any
ont ot the other republics of thii
hemisphere.
Antlyzt for yountlvtt tht future
of two other placet even nearer to
Germany If the Nazii won. Could
Irelind hold outT Would Irlth freedom be permitted u tn tmazlng
exception ln tn untree world?, Or
the islands of the Azores which
itill fly tha flag of Portugal tfter
five centuries? Wt think of Hawaii
•• tn outpost of defence tn the Pacific. Yet the Azores ire closer to
our shores in the Atlantic thtn Hawaii It on tht othtr side.
There tre thott who uy thtt tha,
Axli Powen would never htve any
desire to attack the Weitern Hemiiohtre. This It the tune dangeroui
form ot wlihful thinking which h u
destroyed tht powers of reiiittnce
of to many conquered peoplei. Tha

plain tacit art that the Null htvt ut to do thtir fighting. Thty aik
proclaimed, time and again, thtt ill ut tor the Implement! of wtr, tht
other rteei are their _r_feriori ind plantt, tht ttnki, tht gum, tht
therefore subject to their orden. frelghttn which will triable thtm
And mott important of all, the vut te fight for their liberty tnd our
ttourlty. Emphatically w t mutt
resources ind wealth of this hemisphere constitute tht mott tempting set thtt* wttponi to thtm In luffloltnt
volume and
quickly
loot lh ill the world.
enough, to w* and our children
Let ut no longer blind ouraelvei will bt uved the tgony tnd tufto the undeniable fact .that tht firing of war which otheri havt
evil forces which have- crushed hid to endure,
and undermined and corrupted io
many othen are already within Lot not defeatists tell us that lt
our own gates. Your Government la too late. It will never be earlier,
knows much about thtm and Tomorrow will be later thtn today.
every day it ferreting thtm out Certain facte are self-evident.
Thtir secret emissaries are active In a military sense Gnat Britain
In our own and neigh-boring coun- tnd the Britiih Empire art todty
tries. The/ teek to stir up suspic- the spearhead of resistance to world
ion tnd dissension to cause internal conquest. They are putting up a
strife. They try to turn capital fight which will live forever in tht
against labor, and vice-vena. They story of human gallantry,
try to reawaken long slumbering
There It no demand for tending
racial tnd religious enmities which
in Americin Expeditionary Force
should have no place In thli coun
outside
our own borders. There
try. They are active ln every group
ii no Intention by iny member ot
that promote! intolerance. They
your
Government
to send tuch a
ploit for their own ends our national
force. You can, therefore, mil
abhorrence
of war.
war. TJiese
trouble.norrence
oi
tneee
irouoieany
talk
about
trading
armies to
breeders have but ona
lareeders have but one purpose. It Europe u deliberate untruth.
to divide our people Into hostile
groupi
roups _tnd to destroy our unity Our national policy It i.ot directed
and shatter our will to defend our towtrd wtr. Itt sole purpose it to
keep war away trom our country
selves.
and our people.
Than .art ilio Americin elti
Democracy's fight agalnit worli
ten,, mtny of them In high
placei, who. unwittingly in moit conquest it being greatly aided
cuei, t r t tiding tnd abetting tht and mutt be more greatly aided by
vitrk of theie agantt. I do not the rearmament of the United States
chirge theie American citizens and by tending every ounce and
with btlng fortlgn agtnta. But every ton of munitions tnd supplies
I do charge thtm with doing that we can pouibly ipare to htlp
exactly tht kind of work thtt tht the defenders who are In the front
dictator! want dont In tht Unlttd linei. It li no mort unneutral for
ui to do that thin lt tl for Sweden,
Statet.
Ruuia and other nations nttr GerThen, people not only believe thit many to tend iteel ind ort and oil
we can lave our own skins by shut- •nd other wtr materialt into Gerting our eyes to tht fate of other miny every diy.
nations. Some ot them go much We art planning our own defence
farther (hah that. They u y that we
can and should become the friends with She utmost urgency; tnd in itt
and even the partner! of the Axli vut i d l e we must Integrate the
Powen. Some of them even suggest wtr need! ot Britain md the other
that we ihould Imitate the methods tree nttioni resitting tggression.
of the dictatorships. Americans . Thii It not t mttter ot sentiment
never can ind never will do thtt or oi controversial personal opinion. It It a matter of realistic miliThe experience of tha put two tary policy, bued on tbe advice of
yeara hu proven beyond doubt that our military experts who are in
no nation can apptise the Nazis. No clou touch with existing .warfare,
tnd naval exparts
of the Congr
_
tha
tdminlitratlon
htve t sinele
can be po reasoning with tn incen- minded purpose—the defence
of the
diary bomb. We know now _hit • United Statet,
nation can have peace with the
Nazit only it the price ot total surThli nttlon It making a gnat
render.
tffort to produce everything thtt
Even the people of Italy have It necenary In thll emergency—
been forced to become tccomplices and with all poulblt ipeed. Thli
great tffort requlrei grttt ticof the Nizis; but it this moment
rifle*-.
they do not know how toon tht;
will be embraced to death by thei
I would uk no one to defend •
allies.
democracy which ln turn would
The American appeaien Ignore not defend everyone ln tbt nttlon
the warning to be found in the agalnat want and privation. The
fate of Austria, Czechoslovakia, strength of this nation shall not be
Poland, Norway, Belgium, the diluted by the failure of the Gov.
Netherlandl, D e n m a r k , t n d ernment to protect the economic
France, They tell you that the well-being of all citizens.
Axis Powen are going to win any- If our capacity to product It limwiy; that all thii bloodshed In ited by machines, it mutt tver be
the world could be uved, and that remembered that thete machines
the United States might just u art operated by the skill tnd .the
well throw Its influence Into the stamina of tht workers. Al the
scale of a dictated peace, and get Govtrnment is determined to prothe beit out of it that we can.
tect tht rlghti ot worken, to tht
nation h u a right to expect that tht
They call It a "negotiated peice. men who man the machines will
Nonsense! Is it a negotiated peace discharge their full responsibilities
if a gang of 'outlaws turrounds your to the argent needs of defence.
-ommunity and on thrtlt of exterm
Tht worker possesses tht tame
ination makes you pay tribute to
human dignity and It entitled to
sarve your own sklniT
the tame security ol petition as
Such I dictated peace would be the engineer or manager or owner.
no peace it ill. It would ba only For the workeri provide the humtn
another armistice, leading to the power thtt turns out the destroyers,
moit gigantic armament race and the airplanes and tht tanks.
the most devwtatlng trade wan in
history. And In thete contest! the
Int nation expects our defence
Amerlcu would offer the only reel
industries to continue operation
resistance to the, Axli Powen.
without interruption by itrikes or
lock-outs. It expects tnd insists
With ill their vaunted efficiency
and pande of pious purpose In this that management and workeri
will
reconcile their differences by
war, there ire still in their backvoluntary or legal meant, to conground the concentration camp tnd
tinue
to produce the supplies thtt
the servants of God in chain.
are to sorely needed,
The history of recent ye»n prove!
thtt shooting! tnd chains and con- And on tht economic lido ot our
centration camps ire not limply the grett defence program, we ire,
trintient toolt but tht very titan you know, bending every effort
of modern dictatonhlp. They miy to maintain stability of pricei and
talk of t "new order" In the world, with that the. stability of tht coat
but whtt they have In mind ll but of living.
i revival of tht oldett tnd wont Nine dayi ago I announced tht
tyranny. In that there it no liberty, letting
up ot t more effective orno religion, no hope,
ganization to direct our gigantic efThe propottd "new ordtr" It forti to increue the production of
tht very oppoilte ot a'united states munitions, Tht appropriation of
ot Europe or a united states of vut turn! of money tnd a well coAsia. It ll not a Government bu- ordinated executive direction of our
ed upon the content of the gov- defence efforts tr* not in themerned. It. Is not a union of ordin- selves enough. Gum, plantt ind
ary, telf-respectlng men tnd wo- ihip* have to be built In the facmen to protect themielvei and tories and anentls of Amerlci. Tbey
their freedom tnd their dignity hiv* to bt produced by workers
from oppression. It It an unholy ind managers tnd engineers with
alliance of powtr tnd pelf to tht aid of machines which in turn
dominate and enslave the human hav* to be built by hundredi ot
thouundi ot workeri throughout
race.
the land.
The Brltith people ara conduct- In thit grett work there h u been
ing an activt war agalnit thll un- iplendld coopentlon between the
holy illlance. Our own future tecur- Government
and Industry ind of
ity It greatly dependent on the out- labor.
come of that fight. Our ability to
"keep out of war" It going to bt American Industrial genius, unmatched throughout the world, in
affected by that outcome.
the solution of production problem!,
Thinking ln termi of todty and h
u been called upon to bring Iti
tomorrow, I make the direct ittte- resourcu
ind talentt into ictlon.
ment to the Americin people that Mtnufacturen
of witohei, of firm
there It far lets Chtnct of the Unit- lmpltmentt, linotypu,
regised Statei getting Into wtr If wt do ters, automobiles, sewingcash
machines,
ill we ctn now to support tht nt- Itwn mowen tnd locomotives
ire
tioni defending themselves agalnit
making tutu, bomb packing
attack by tht Axli thin if wt ac- now
crites,
telescope
mounts,
theus,
pisquiesce In their defeat submit timely to in Aalt victory, and wtlt our tols tad tanks.
turn to be tha object ot attack ln
But alt our prtitnt tffort* t r t
another wtr later on.
not enough. Wt mutt htvt mort
If wt trt to be completely honett shlpi, mon gum, mort, pltnet—
with ourselves, we mutt admit then nvor* of *v*rythlng. Thit oan only
bt aeeompllihtd If w t dltotrd
li risk In iny count wt mty take
But I deeply believe that the great tht notion of "builneu i t uiual."
majority ot our people igrte thtt Thli job etnnot bt don* merely
by luptrlmpotlni on th* exlitlng
'recount that I advocite Involvei
produetlvt ftellltlts th* idded rtthe'Vtt risk now tnd the grtttttt
qulrtmmti for dtftnot.
hope for world petce In tht future
Our defence ttforti mutt not bt
Tht peoplt ef lurapt who t r t
dtftndlng themitlvei do not u k blocked by thou who ttar th* fu-

All London Firemen
Called After Most
Destructive
Damage in Millions; Fighter Planes Dive Into
Bombers UnaV Roof of Fiery
.
Clouds; Casualties Heavy

BRITISH ATTACK
NAZI RAIDER IN
LONDON, Dec. 30 (Monday) (APVia
Transatlantic Telephone)—All London fire- ATLANTIC (HASE'
men aided by thousands of volunteers battled
towering flames throughout the capital early Cruiser Berwick Sinks J
today foNowing one"' of the most destructive Raider Supply Ship;
raids yet loosed by waves of German raiders in
Raider Escapes
a pre-midnight raid.
CONVOY SHIP HIT 1

Officials u l d "It ht safe to say that damage runs Into
millions of pounds."
Casualties wert believed extremely heavy as sweating
firemen battled hundreds of fires throughout the capital area.
At the height of the raid launched by hundreds of
Germin bombers, ground workers, working desperately to control the flames saw squadron after squadron of Spitfire and
Hurricane fighter planet dive into the midst pf the bomberi
under a roof of brightly ilium
ture consequences ot surplus plant Inated clouds. The Cerman
capacity. The possible consequences raiders sought refuge In those
of fillurt of our defence efforts
clouds.
now trt Much more to be feared.
After the present needs of our de- Merciful ralnt alio swept In from
acrosi
tht "invulon straits" to ild
fence ire p u t a proper handUng of
___ the firemen fighting in rubble

LONDON, Doc. 29 (AP). - A
Britiih cruiser attacked and chued a "powerful enemy turtle*
raider" preying on a North Atlantlc convoy Chrlitmu morning,
and in the pursuit sank a German vend believed to have been
the raider'a lupply ihip, tho Ad«
miralty disclosed today.
The cruller, tha 10,000-ton Bor*
wick, wtt damaged slightly.
Thit wai the lecond time with'
In a month that ihe bore the
scars of t tea battle. The communique disclosed thtt tht htd
been trantferred from Mediterranean lervice againit Italy to
convoy duty in tha Atlantic

Sc-nTtt-toan-itraata imld t i n g j f of fir.
hoses.

'

i
I
i

•hlch
hiv* been a
One famoui church designed by German pocket battleship—tht tank
Sir Chrlitopher Wren w u imaih- 'the German itetmihlp Baden, an
ed, but icorei qt hastily recruited 8024-ton venel, apparently a lupmessenger boyi tnd Janitors in th* ply ihip for the raider, which wtt
neighborhood dashed into the flam- laid to havt received tt least on*
ing structure tnd rucued many square hit Itself. The Baden w u
priceless relict just before the roof tunk after her crew fired th* vettel
collapsed.
to tcuttle her.
Admiralty aald that ont ihip
The fires could be teen for The
the convoy "wu hit and received
miles—great pillars ot flames that of
ilight
damage"
• before tho Brltith
swept the clouds, illiuminating
the iky clashes between the at- escort gave chue.
Suhday'i
German
high command
tacking
and defending
defending planet,
planet.
eking and
M „„„_1„,. _"^„„.T. ™f_Stai
Many witnessed tFiii gripping- f ^ i * ? . S S J J S S i ,1_£SS
battle despite the rain of explos- J L ^ ! n T ^ S * S _ _ ^ ™ S t e T i
lv. hnmin dronn.d down toward' Gorman lurftce veitelt rowing a
lye Domos aroppeo. aown ..wara „North
. . Atlantic
,.,„„,,_ „_-__„
„„,
Mn w on*
convoy rank
the beacon fires:
6000-ton steamship by gun and torAcross this fire-swept pan.rama pedo fir* and "in a ihort fight aa
in the capital were the struggling tnemy heavy cruiier covering th*
thadowa of tht firemen and volun- convoy wai hit tevertl timet tnd
teers who were toning hundredi of broke off the battle." The German <
geysers of witer and bags ot sand. ships, it claimed, were undamaged.
on tha flames.
Tht Berwick, whleh w u hit
* But there were so many fires thit
and lott itvtn mm In •
tht water pressure went low. Many twice
battle Ittt In November against
extra pumps were rolled Into utt.
Italian wtrthlpl off Sardinia, reCable communications from Lon.
malni t t tta at an "tfftotlva
don to New York were disrupted
of tht Brltith fleet despite
and wireless contact too, for a timet unit"
htr new damage, tht Admiralty
After a lapse of several hours the' uld.
It uld ther* hid bttn flv*
Associated Press correipondent succeeded in getting New York by caiualtlei.
telephone.
Visibility wu blamed in part for
Waves of bomben apparently the Berwick'! failure to clot* in on
carrying cargoes of incendiary the German raider.
bornbt—and no explosives—attack- "The enemy withdrew at high
ed the capital juit after dark. They ipeed u soon u he realized th*
hurled hundredi upon hundreds of convoy wai eicorted," the Admirbluing missiles to light tho wa: alty communique related. "Our at-''
for the ralden who shuttled toi cortlng force immediately gave
upon ton of explosives over the chue and w u able to engage tho
city ln their blazing wake. .
enemy at long range.
Sensing another ferocious attack;, "Tha visibility, which had b**n
London's millions darted down sub- variable, decreased rapidly until It
way entrances to safety. Othen wu reduced to half a mile.
took refuge in their backyard An- "One shell was seen to hunt
derson shelters, the Iteel huts dis- amidships of the enemy but lt ia not
tributed by the Government
possible to state the extent ot tho
Hundredi of rooftop flrt "ipot- further damages inflicted by our
We htvt furnlihed tht Brltith
tert" ttuek to thtir potte. and It gunfire.

cip_.lty-if not nor*.
Ho peuimittlc policy about the
future of America thtll delay the
immediate expansion of thoie Industries essential to defence.
I wint to mtkt It detr thtt It ll
tht purpoie of the nation to build
now with, til possible speed every
machine and arienil and factory
thit wa nted to manufacture our
defence material. We have the men
-the tklll—the wealth-and ajjove
all, the will.
I am confident that If and when
production of contumer or luxury
goods in certain industries requires
the use of machines and raw materials essential for defence purposei,
then such production must yield to
our primary and compelling pur^
pose.
>,
I appeal to the bwnara of plant*to tht manager*-to th* workerito our own Government employees
—to put every ounce of effort into
producing these munition! iwiftly
and without lUnt And with this
appeal I give you the pledge that
all of us who are officer! of your
Government will devote ourselves
to tbe tame wholehearted extent
to the grut talk which lies ahead.
As planei and ships tnd gum tnd
shells are produced, your Government with itt defence expert-, can
then determine how beit to uie
them to defend thli hemliphere. The
decision u to how much thill be
sent abroad and how much ihall remain it home muit be mide on
the bull of our over-all military
necessities.
We mutt be the grttt arsenal ot
democracy. For ut thit It tn emer.
gency u teriout u war Itself. We
must apply ourselves to our task
with the same resolution, the same
sense of urgency, the stmt iplrit of
pttrlotiim and tacriflct u we would
thow wert we at war.
grttt material tupport tnd wt
will furnlih f i r mort In tht future.
.
T h t n will be no «b*ttl*n*e)ti"
In our determination to lid Great
Britain. No dictator, no combination of dictator!, will wttktn thtt
determination by thnati of how
thty will eonttrut that ditt.mlnitlon.

Tht Brltith hav* received lnvaluable military tupport from tht
heroic Greek Army, tnd from tht
forces ot all the Governments ln
exile. Their itrength It growing. It
It tht itrength of mtn tnd women
who value their freedom more highly than they value their live..
I believe that Hi* Axil Powen
tr* not going to win thit war. I
but thtt belief on tht latest and
but Information.
Wt hav* no excuse tor defeatism.
Wt have every good reuon for hope
—hop* for peace, hope for the defence of our civilization and tor
the building o_ a better civiliiatlon
In the future.
I havt til* profound conviction
that the American people are now
determined to put forth a mightier
effort than they havt ever yet
made to increase our production
of all th* Implement! of defence,
to meet th* threat to our democratic filth.
At President of tht United
Statu I call tor that nitlonal effort I call for It ln the namt of
thli nttlon which wt love tnd
honor tnd which wt ire privileged tnd proud to serve. I call upon
our people with absolute confidence that our common cause will
greatly mccted.

It believed thtt mtny of thtt* floured In tht mounting caiualty l i l t

Tha fint planei eame when darkness closed in on the city and the
Nazis kept at lt until shortly before
midnight when the all clear wis
sounded.
Several "baskets" of tir* bombs
were loosed In one area.
Roof-spotters played heroic roles
ln putting out the numeroui blazes
and directing firemen to buildings
where the bombi landed.
Private messages from London
indicated that incendiaries fell On
the building at SO Tudor Street
housing the offices of The Canadian
Preu.
Tha R. A. T. patrol had kept
Nazi activity at t low mark during the day. Bombi dropped in a
Suffolk coait town and in towns
on the Kent cout Some houses
were damaged but no casualties
were reported.
The Air Ministry touched on
Saturday nlght'i violent rtldi on
the "Invulon" tnd "blockade"
basei on the French coait only
slightly today.
In spite of unfavorable weather, lt
uld, tht R-A.F. bombed oil supplies at Rotterdam and Antwerp,
tht ports of Boulogne - tnd Cherbourg and tht submarine baie at
Lorient, Trance, Two planei were
lott in the operations.

FREIGHTER FREED
A WEST COAST CANADIAN
PORT, Dec. 0 (CP).—An 8000-ton
freighter which grounded Juit outtide the hirbor of this Weit coait
port while inbound Saturday night
w u puiltd free trom the thore by
tugs eirly todty without apparent
damage.

Weajt&gr
NELSON
Victoria
Vancouver .......
Kamloops
Prince George .
Estevan Point
Prince Rupert .
Ltngara
Atlln
Diwson, Y. T . .

Min.
32
42
38
32
17
35
31
31
7
18*
43
35
51
31
34
32
31
22
19
. 0
10

Mx.
35
44
44
36
24
45
36
34
19
3«
48
43
60
44

Seattle
Portland
San Francisco
Spokane ._ _..
Penticton _____
Vemon
.-__.
Grand Forks ...
Cranbrook
Calgiry
Edmonton
TORONTO. Dec. 29 (CP). - Swift Current
Thomai Altxtndtr Russell, S3, Prince Albert ._.
«•
Pruldtnt tnd Director of Massey- Winnipeg
11
Harris Comptny, Ltd, and wtll (')-Below xtro.
u
known tn Cinadian busineu clr.les Level of the Weit Arm tt Nelson
ior 30 ytan, died tonight
Sunday wu 4.30 leet

4

—NILSON
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Bulgaria Anxious
as 600,000 Nazis
o on to Rumania
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Dec. 29 (AP)s
—The advance guard of part of
the great German Expeditionary
Force now fanning out in Southeastern Europe reached the Bulgarian frontier today as Bulgars,
in anxlout tension, wondered how
far and where lt would ipread.
Bulgaria il a potential avenue
to Oreece, Turkey or the Russian-dominated Black Sea.
' Informed quarters said Bulgaria
It likely to permit passage of Germin troops, under protest, recognizing the "futility" of armed re•itttnce.
• Frontier dlitrl-ts said fresh Nail
troops could be seen taking positions, occupying barracks and arraying equipment at Giurgiu, on the
Rumanian side at the border, across
the ice-blocked Danube from Ruschuk.
Churning masiei ot Ice in the
Danube, some observers thought,
may hold the Germans in check for
a time even if the Berlin High Command plant to tend them to Bui
ftrla.
King Borii in conferred with
Premier Bogdan Phlloff as political
circles .peculated on the possibility
that German pressure would produce a Government erlais.
,
The situation was complicated by
«_ increase in Communist propaganda throughout the country.
Many Bulgarian reservists have
been demobilized in recent weeks,
the majority withdrawn from the
Greek frontier. The number under
arms now is estimated at not more
than 100,000 as compared to 150,000
a few weeks ago.
'
Most of those now under armi
are at the Turkish frontier since
the belief is expressed in Sofia
ttiit
Turkey would
would consider
consider aa Gerthat Turkey
Ger"
S O T
, , & . !to? involve
& ~ , W Turkj
S£_
vocative
act likely
ln war,

giu and tht Black Set opposite Bui
garit.

While thousands which irrived
In the vanguard remained ln Hungary guarding strategic rail
centre!, swltchei, bridgei ind tunnels, the matt rolled through into
Rumania as fait as the rails could
carry them.

One item of military equipment
noted by Hungarians wtrt huge
guru deicribed ai tht type the Germani have Ultd to hammer England's Dovtr area trom across the
Engllih Channel.
A noticeable increue in the number ot Germin troopi posted iround
rail lines In Northern Budapest and
on the city'i outskirts occurred thit
BUDAPEST, Hungary, Deo. 29 morning.

(AP).—Ettlmtttt of tht, number
of German troopi moving acrois
Hungary roie from tht original
300,000 to 600,000 today i t rtports
Indicated thtt at least tomt of
them might remain In Hungary
Tht bulk i r t bound for Rumania.
Hungarian ind Rumtnlan censorship blotted out many details
of tht movement tnd destination
but there were enough confirmed
facts to kttp the Btlktnt ntrvoui.
Hungary' Minister of Agriculture, Michael Teleki, resigned today because, It w n reported, ht
differed with tht Government
ovtr the mass movement, of German troopi through Hungary.

There wat no ilgn 10 far that the
Germans planned to take a grip on
Hungary as they already have on
Ruman in.
The. thoroughneta with which.
German army railroad technicians
have taken hold of Hungarian rail
lines between Slovakia and Southeastern Europe Indicated they plan
to retain control until they have
completed whatever campaign they
may be organizing in the Balkans.
Telephone, connections with
Switzerland wtrt cut temporarily by tht censor Saturday night
tnd tht censors office called correspondent! tnd "suggested" thtt
they "refrain from laying thit
the Hungarian state railways were
und.r German management'

German mass movements ot.
troops and material appeared to be
hinged on the Hungarian rail towna
ot Nagyvarc, Nagyszalonta and Lohoshaza.
The main Hungarian rail lines
radiate In four lines South of Buda, Two brtnch toward the Weit
> • - « direction ol Northern-most
Yugoslavia and Italy. The third goes
straight South Into Yugoslavia and
the fourth forki Eastward Into Rumania. '
Reporti trickling through Rumanian cenionhlp indicated moit ot
the Germans moved directly into
campi and barracks previously prepared in Western Rumania, between
Arad and Timiioara near the Yugoslav frontier and along tht Southern Rumanian border between Glur-

Brother of Willow
Point Man Passes
(oast, Burial Here
Douglu Graham Denny oi Summerland, brother ot Norman Denny
of Willow Point, died Friday at Vancouver, md the body, Is to be
brought to Nelson tor burial ln the
family plot
Mr. Denny It alto survived by
his wife md a ion, Douglu Graham,
at Summerland; and another brother.
Eric in South Africa, ,

R.A.F. Men to
Train Canadians
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN
PORT, Dec. 29 (CP) .-Royal Air
Force men from the tar reaches of
the Empire tnd from the continent
of Europe dispersed through Cmada today after gathering together
the belongings they brought across
the Atlantic.
Canadians, Britons, New Zealanden, South Africans, Australians,
Irishmen and three Petal were
among the hundredi of arrlvtlt who
trooped down tht gangplank ot a
liner and aboard the train that will
take them to many parts of tht
Dominion.
Ftw, except the Canadians, were
familiar with the pltcei where they
were going but they will bt posted
at bases u far East u Debert,
N. JL and Charlottetown and ai
far West u Saskatchewan. All will
fit into plant for training the men
who are to do battle with Hitler'i
sky armadas.

DAILY NEWI

NELSON
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Bardia Heavily
Shelled as Final
Assault Readied

See FINK'S Showing of

EVENING DRESSES

$6.95

FINK'S

CAIRO, Dec. 29 (AP)-Brltlsh
gimi pourtd shells Into tht Italian
b u t town of Btrdli today lh continued preptrttlon for t final attook on tht Fuclit stronghold In
Noifhiuttrn Libya, 15 miles from
the Egyptiin border.
Brltith authorities iald thtir
guni met "comparatively little response from tht Italian gtrrlson.'

Th. Italian High Command admitted a heavy artillery duel wat ifndtr
way tt Btrdla.
While the Brltith luthorities ulembled men tnd material for tht
coming big attack, thtir patroli far
down in the Sudan successfully
harassed the Italians Southweit ot
Kassala md Eut ol Gallabat, general headquarten nid.
Tht patrols were supported by
artillery, a communique tdded.
Egyptian newipapen reported
discovery' of i large number of
btnknotet especially printed tor
Egypt imong the material abandoned at Sidl Barrani, tint important
Ital ian bate town seized by the
Britiih troopi when they began the
African offensive etrly thit month.
Tht notei presumably were to be
out into circulation when the Italian! .entered Alexandria, it wu uid.
Other captured documents disclosed Italian pltni for administering Egypt, Indicating thty intended to l i t up a formtr Egyptiin now living In Libya i t t
puppet governor.

After tht Italians occupied Sidl
Barrani, In Egypt, the radio itation
»t Btrl, Italy, broadcut in Arabii
m announcement that the town wai
thriving under the Italian! with
itreet cert running tnd banks tnd
cahtreta open.
Egyptians were unused at the
broadcait, since the town before its
destruction consisted, -of about 30
houses.
On Saturdiy general headquartort nid thit advanced motorized
detachment! were continuing clearing the country to the Weat tnd that
four additional Italian gum htd
bten captured.

Two Killed by
Insane Fanner

READY-TO-WEAR

Nelson Driver
Fined in Trail;
Lights Defective

The first ground of air observers to griduate
under the Empire Triining Scheme received their
observer's insignia from the handa of Deputy Air

Scorn Peace Talk

Church Services
Necessary Par)
of Navy Program
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN
PORT, (CP). — The words and
muilc ot a Chriitmai hymn drifted
out over the harbor, softening the
multitude ot tound thtt it a busy
waterfront. Dockworkers pauied in
their labori to listen and guilt
craned inquisitive necki.
The hymn ended and icoret of
men bared their headi u a padre
ltd ln praytr, hit white robes buffeted by t stiff Atlantic wind. Hit
wordi carried out over tht deck of
the big British warship and left
their menage In the minds of the
tan who are so terrific in battle
but who Join in theie "church" period! with what one teaman called
"surprising spirit".
War hu curtailed thi: part of
naval tradition but it has added
significance, too, symbolizing the
sword of Christianity Britain carries into her battle with a pagan
foe. There li little time for religious
ceremony while thest men o'war
are prowling the teal but "church"
ii on the dally schedule when the
vessel! reach harbor.

Minister 3. S. Duhctn, ln t brief ceremony it Trenton. Mr. Duncan told the graduate!, "You ar. the
flnt ot an endless chain."

ROME,' D i e 29 (AP). - Tht
Axil Powers art detf to tny proposal of t negotlattd peace tnd
sttnd rttdy to itrlkt back i t tht
Unlttd Stitei for any ntw ild to
Britain which thty might deem in
tot of wtr, tht Fascist Press
Clilmed todty.
Tht Prttt clalmtd thtt Japan li
expected to Join Italy tnd Germany In tny tuch reaction.

Indian Arrested
In Coast Killing
VICTORIA, Dec. 29 (CP) .-Brltith Columbia Police tonight taid
they had arretted a 22-year-old Indian on an open charge in connection
with the death ot Alphonsui Kelly,
one-legged Inditn of the neirby
Saanichton Reiervation whoie body
wu found beneath an overturned
canoe off the ihore of the Reserve
Saturday. Police laid a murder
charge would be laid later.
Intpector Robert Owen of the Provincial Police aald that Kelly wu
shot in the back of the head and also
apparently had been attacked with
a sharp instrument, probably an axe.
When discovered, the body wu suspended from the upturned canoe by
a rope in which a foot was tangled.

Greeks Threaten
Italian Control
at Three Points
ATHENS, Dec. 29 (AP).-Or_-k
forcei were reported today to
have edged closer to Valona, their
next goal, by threatening Italian
control at three pointa guarding
the approaches to that Southern
Albanian port.
Theie reports came following I
weekend announcement that a
Greek submarine, slipping inside
a deitroyer guird link thret thip
totalling between 25,000 tnd 30.
000 toni from an Italian convoy
ln the Adriatic.
Tht submarine, tht Papantcolii,
worked ln. to effective range, let go
all her torpedoei tnd then got btck
lately to port dttpito talvoet of
depth chargei.
Action continued ilow Sunday because of heavy now which hu
piled up to depths of six leet ln
tome parti of the Northern front, A
ttrong North wind h u made tbe
weather bitterly cold for two day!.
At Tepeleni, Greek michine-gum
were trained on tht road connecting with Italltn M M to the Northwest Tepeleni It a Junction ot two
roads leading to Vtlona.

TRAIL, B. C, Dec. 29 - Richard
Arthur Grod-iki, of 510 Warren
Street, Nelion, w u convicted of
operating a motor vehicle not equipped with clearance lighti, when he
wu tried before Stipendltry Magiltrate E. L. Hodge in Provincial
Police Court, Saturday. He wai >
fined $10 and costs.
Th* charge wai laid by Constablt
John Henry of the Provincial Highwiy Patrol u tht result of t colli- .
ton Involving a car driven by Carlton Currier of Trail and an Imperial
Oil truck in charge ot Grodzkl,
which took place on the TrailCutlegar Highway near Genellt at
ibout 7 pjn. on Dec 5.
•TRUCK W H I N PARKED

Grodzkl had parked the truck oft
to the tide of the road when lt developed motor trouble, and a ttw
mlnutei later Currier, who testified thtt he u w no clearance lighti
on tht truck, ran Into tbe rear of
tht truck.
Antonio Battlttella, 228 Rouland
Avenue, riding in the front aeat of
Currier's car, wat Injured, tnd
taken to the hoipital, from which
ht hu recently been discharged.
Battlttella itated he did not IN any
clearance lighti.
Both men alto itated that another
car, approaching from Castlegar,
wu about to past them, and that
both cart had their lighti dim at
the time of the crash.
W. B. Williamion, of 860 Montcalm Street, Warfield, driver of tht
second car, testified that tha only i
light he noticed on the truck u ht
wu approaching w u ont green
clearance light. He taw tht reflection of tht headlights after tht impact, but w u positive they wer*
not on before.
Grodzki itated that he checked
tht clearance lights before itartlng
out, and w u lure they were in good
condition.

BGRHMONT, Alta., Dec. 29 (OP)
—TwO penoni ire dead and two
othen were neir death in hospital
tonight because an insane farmer
iald by police to believe he was
blamed
for the shooting of t horse
VICTORIA, Dec. 19 (CP)-Forty
or more cooki ire urgently needed took revenge with a high-powered
rifle.
by the Canadian Activt Service
Force In British Columbil, Ll-Col. Andrew Moikowy, 38, who police
H. E. Goodman, Diitrlct Recruiting iald had been suffering for iome
Officer, his announced.
time from in "imtginary ailment,"
Men between tbt ages of If tnd ihot and killed Steve Andrusky. NAVAL TRADITION
35 who art in category "A" md 12, at the latter'i firm home Satur- Thii church., ritual goet back
i In tht Kltturt sector, tlso «
who show an aptitude in the culin- day md fired bullets into Mrs. An- through centuries of naval history.
control point on roadt In tht
ary branch of tht Service will be drusky and her 1 .-year-old ton, It it t lervlce which links the dash
Southern fighting zone, tht Greeks
given t thorough training in cook
hivt driven tht Ittllini from thtir
and precision of navy men to tht
VICTORIA, Dec. 20 <CP)-W_-hln
ery, dietetics tnd ctttrlng. PreferMoskowy, who hu been living
NEW YORK. Dec. 2(1 <_U>_-The
mott Important hill positions to I 12 houn after hli wife fell to her
tnce will be Riven recruits with with hli mother md listers neir solemnity of the church.
British
Broadcuting
Corporation
l
u
t
lint
of
defence
In
tht
villey.
death
from t hotel window, tbe
.. . t o economige oh fuel by having the West
previoui cooking experience il- the Andrusky farm, 2V, miles North- Come down to the letwall and reported today ln a broadcast beard
body of Dr. Williim Alexander
though a high ichool education will west of Egremont, then went to the watch these modern Drakei and by the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- Thli Una w u described it only Guff, OB, of Saskatoon wu found
Transfer Co. recommend to me the correct
be of particular advantage. Ll- Andruiky barn and killed hlmielf, Nelsons. It's 9 a.m. or thereabouts tem that the Belgrade newspaper a lerles ot trenches and barbed in the bathroom of the hotel room
and, on thii particular day, the Polttika iald the Greeks have cap- wire entanglements which, the
Col. Goodman wld.
'
coal for my heating p l a n t . . . to use that coal
police reported.
weather consists ot a brisk wind tured the border town of Ltn, det- Greeki iald, hu been put under etrly today. He apparently had died
Application ihould be 'made In
exclusively during the year.
and a aun that glints on the rolling cribed ts the "main objective be- heavy gun fire from the captured from knife wounds.
writing to the Diitrlct Recruiting
Police learned Mrs. duff had
harbor waten.
Officer tt Work Point Barracks, or
.ween Pogradetz and Elbasani, Al- heights. .
. A. HOUSEHOLDER.
been subject to dizzy spells. She
Orden bark out over the aft deck .ania."
personally to the District Depot Re- $45 DAMAGE CARS
A Brltith Royal Air Force com- fell from a fourth itory window
and
the
men
quickly
fall
in
their
cruiting Office hert.
told of t watt-front raid lut nigbt and wat killed instantly.
IN COLLISION ON own leparate groups, gathering NEW YORK, Dec. 28 (AP) munique
under the broad shadow of a huge WireleM contact with London wat Saturday by R A.F. planei on Va- Mn. Cluff, 53, tnd Dr. Cluff bad
lona
d
e
i
p i t e "extremely" bad come here for the Yuletlde teason.
CASCADE
HIGHWAY
ANOTHER SPINAL
19-in. gun. The ship band takes up re-established about 7:30 p. m.
weather.
They are survived by a ton, John
All you have to do Mr. Householder is to i°hone S3
TRAIL, B. C, Dec. 29-A car iti position ftcing the ptdre.
PST
tonight
after
a
2
..-hour
liMurray Cuff of Regina, u d a
MENINGITIS CASE driven by Ralph Harvey of Banff, At a sign from their leader, the lence. Cable communications didaughter,
Mrs. Margaret MacDermid
VANCOUVER, Dec. 29 (CP). - Alta., and one driven by Ingmar bandsmen launch Into a brief intro- rect to the British capital were
of Saskatoon.
Another cue ot spinal meningitis Edstrom of Christina Lake, collided duction before the teamen join in
itill out although Western Eng- Christian Science
wu reported by Dr. Stewart Mur- on the Cascade Highway about four the hymn. The commander stands
land stations acknowledged reray, City Medical Health officer Sat- miles West of Rossland shortly after stiffly at attention, near the padre.
ceipt of messagei.
Portland Wins
Is Church Theme
urday, bringing to eight the number noon Saturday. No one was injured When the hymn la finished, the
of cases being treated in Vancouver Damage! to Bditrom'i car wu cleric raises a prayerful voice for VICHY, Prince, Dec. 29 (API- "Christian Science" w u the lub- PORTLAND, Dec. 29 (CP).-Tht
Portland
Buckaroos icored two
General Hospital. .
about $20 and to Harvey's about $25. God's aid and guidance. That's all. Premier Petain today urged all of ject of the Lesson-Sermon ln all
goals tonight to defeat
Hoipital authoritiei are attribut- The accident was caused by the The ceremony is brief but pregnant France's young men to abandon Churchei ot Chriit, Scientist, on overtime
Eitabllihed In 1899
Seattle
Olympic!
4-2 in t wild Pawith tradition.
ing the "outbreak", wont in Van- slippery road condition!. ' .
"destructive Indlvlduallem" and Sunday.
Coait Hockey League gamt
couver In many yean, to a "carrier"
From thia period of reverence, learn teamwork to reconstruct their The Golden Text war "The cific
^«—that
w
u
marred
by flit fights, a
the seamen leap into another her- country. France, he iald, will flower kingdom of heaven It Ilk* unto near crowd riot and
Efforti tre being madt to check
tb* Injury of
the spread of the disease by the Corporations Included editary routine. For 13 mlnutei they again.
leaven, which a woman took, end two playeip, one from web tetm.
come under the biting command! of
use of the drug "dagenin", one of the
hid ln three measures of meal, till
lateit discoveries of medical icience. in Income Tax Plan an amazingly agile physical instructhe whole wu leavened", (Matthew 13: 33).
OTTAWA, Dec. 29 (CP) .-Rev- tor.
enue Mlniiter Gibson yesterdiy an- He whip! theie tin through a Roosevelt Soeech
Among the citations which com- WOOD WORKING
Hundreds Homeless nounced the extemion to corpora- maze of physical Jerks that would
prised
Leuon-Sermon w u the
Lauded by Tribune followingthefrom
MILL WORK
tion! of the new interest-free in- amaze even a weight-conscious
"And the
After Severe Raid stallment plan for income tax pay- Chorui girl. The instructor stands NEW YORK, Dec. 30 (Mondty)- city had no needtheof Biblt:
the tun, neither Expert workmanship tt reasonablt
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
pricu
A SOUTHWEST ENGLAND ments by which, like individual tax atop the revolving turret ot a pow- (CP).-The New York Herald Tri- of the moon, to shine ln lb for the
TOWN, Dec. 29 (CP). - Hundreds payen, all corporations whose busi- erful gun, raking hii pupili with bune, laying Preiident Rootevelt'i glory of God did lighten It, tnd the Kootenay Suh tt Doer Worki
of people were left temporarily, ness year ends on or after Nov. 30 orden until they are panting and addreu lut night constituted 1 Lamb It the light thereof. And tht »1 Ward St
Opp City Hill
homeless and a large number of will have eight monthi ln which to the morning air registers their "high ctll to ictlon" to the United natlont ot them which 'trt taved
puffi of exhaustion. Some of the Statei to obtain "more of every- shaU walk in the light of lt: u d
shops were wrecked by the 240th pay their tax.
tnd heaviest ot German* air raids In all cases, however, tbt tint men are wearing rubber boot! but thing," today termed the address the kings of the earth do bring
MfNM(«
on thil particular town during Sat pa;pyment will be due one month they have to bend' and turn and "one ot the greatest effort! of hli their glory md honor Into It," (Rev.
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
career."
urday night. At one time more thm frcom the close ot the company'i twist with the otheri.
21: 23, 24).
GEORGE BENWELL. Proprietor.
20 fierce fires wtre raging.
fiscal year. Those corporation!
"Thli newipaper is convinced thit The Lesson-Sermon tlso includ536 Ward St. Phont 99
Casualties were light considering whoat year ended Nov. 30, thereIf the Preiident cm Implement ed the following passage from the
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCEtLENT DINING ROOM
Sunditrtnd Adding Michlnet
the severity of the raid, authoritiei fore, will
leadership of thla quality with the Christian Science textbook, "Sci1.111 have
'
to make their fint Italy Dictates to
Underwood Typewriter!
sild. Nine bodlei recovered trom payment by Dec. 31 in order to
nractical steps necessary to transand Health with Key to the
the Dinner Table late it into action, he will find the ence
the debris of two homei brought take advantage, of the eight-month!
Scripture." by Mary Baker Eddy:
SALES and SERVICE
European Plan, $1.50 Up
the number of dead to 10.
people
of
the
United.States
unanibudget icheme.
ROME, Dec. 29 (AF).-Italy let
"Thit city of our God hu no need
up a dictator of the -dinner table mous In support of every itep he of tun or latelllte, for Love it the m*t*w*wm*w***t**y******
today witb absolute control over miy take to fulfill theie great light of it, md divine Mind It Its
the appeasement of the national endi," it idded.
own Interpreter. All who tre uved
HUME-A. B. Procter, J. S- Flet- Newcomen, Ltrdo; A. Andenon, R.
appetite.
mutt walk in thli light. Mighty
cher, Vmcouver; Mrs. J. P. Riley. Steedman, Medicine Hat; Mn. P. J.
potentates u d dynasties will lay
The mm chosen to regulate pro
MINISTER DIE8
Derkson, Los Angeles; C. 3. Toss,
ductlon and consumption, exportaCALGARY, Dec. 29 (CP). - One down their honon within the heav- REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS
Wellington; W. G- Moll, Penticton; E. £ Foss, Burkington, Wuh.; C.
tion and Importation of food, wai ot the oldest ministers ot the Presby- enly city. Itt gate! open towards
SHEET METAL WORK
R. H. Ptlmer, Summerland; H. A. C. Clauson, Seittle.
Minister of Agriculture Giuieppe terian Church in Canada, Rev. David light and glory both within u d
Taarinari. •
"
John Graham, B. F., died thii morn- without, tor all ii good, tnd nothing
B.
C Plumbing & Heiting
The law decreed detth penalties ing. Mr. Graham celebrated his 89th c u enter that city, which 'defileth
Comptny Limited
. . . or maketh t He.' *
for extreme cues of food hoarding birthday August 14.
or destruction of prime material,
and agricultural producti and tripled
PHONE
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK. Prop..
PHONE
penaltiu for violation! of lawi on
l i t
In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
pooling, wholesaling tnd distribu*****
rooms in ihe Interior - Bath or Shower.
tion of food;

MCooks Needed

Resolved in 1941
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Late Flashes

"\\

Found Dead After
Wife's Death Fall

-

Guide for Travellers

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

'

PLUMBING

NEW GRAND HOTEL

234

SPECIAL PATE8 BV THE WEEK OR MONTH

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

IL

Duffer in Hotel
aj.00 S.ym.ur St.

Vmcouver, B. C.

Newly renovtttd throughout Phon.i tnd elevator.

A. PATTERSON, lltt of
Coleman, Alta., Proprietor

Air Chief Arrives
*AN EAST COAST CANADIAN
PORT,T_e_. 21) (CP). - Sir Hugh
Dowding, Air Chief Marshal of the
Roy.il Air Force, todty launched •
brief visit to Canada that will be t
preliminary to the official task that
brought him to North America.
He departed by train for Ottawa a
day after hit arrival here aboard a
big liner which completed an Atlantic crossing without mishap.

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

Winning Picture

FREIGHT TRUCKS

NEW YORK, Dec. 29 (AP).-Thl
New Yerk film critics innounced
today they had choien "The Gripet
of Wrath' u the best motion picture
ot 1010 tnd twarded their best performance scrolls to Chirlea Chaplin
u "Phooey" Hynktl In die "Grett
Dictator" tnd to Katharine Hepburn u Tracy Lord ln "Tht Phlltdelphlt Story."

LEAVE NELSON DAILY
At 10:30 a.m.—Except Sundiy

Trail Livery Co.
M. H. MclVOR Prop.

Trail—Phena 135

' Nelson—Phone 35

Claim French Retreat
BANGKOK, Thailand, Dtc 29
(AP). — Ltrgt tctlt hostilities
flared todiy tlong th* French
Indo-Chini frontier u tht Thil
(Sltmtte) High Commind cltlmea

»_<-*.

wm: •
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See Nazi Troop Moves
in Rumania as Insurance
in Case of Italian Defeat
By ROBERT B. PARKER
(Anoclated Preii Staff Wrlttr)

ernment to accede to German
wiihei.
These troop concentrations also
were laid to bt designed as a brake
on reported Soviet Russian designs
to occupy Moldavia and the mouths
of the Danube, at well at giving
Turkey reason to think twice about
fulfilling her treaty with Britain or
increasing her help to Greece.
The Soviets were reported to have
moved 30 crack divisions into Bessarabia on the Rumanian frontier.
It wat taid authoritatively that
King Boris ot Bulgaria Informed
Hitler during the monarch's recent
visit to Germany that he would
abdicate rather than sanction tht
passage of German troops acrou
Bulgaria toward Greece or Turkey.
Reports that the recent Hungarian-Yugoslav pact of eternal friendship had angered Germany were.
discounted by Nasi sources.
The hetvy concentration of Nazi
forces in Rumania alto wat uld to
be designed to cope with the expected forthcoming "lettlement" between two rival factions ot the Rumanian Iron- Guard. German troopi
were reported to bo ready to tuppress the expected disorder.

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Dec. _
(AP)—With tht advance guard ot
a new Natl expedition of 30..000
troopi already rolling Eastward
across H u n g a r y , authoritative
aourcet reported today that Germany plant to move against Greece
by way ot Bulgaria only If Britain
tries to uie Greece ai the starting
point for an invasion of Central
Europe.
Germany, these sources reported,
vill not make any move to aid the
Italian forces now fighting the
Greeks ln Albania It Britain re
ains from landing troops ln
ht**,
Germany was underitood by thete
lourcei to have let it be known in
the Balkans that in the event of
Italian collapse as the result ot a
Greek victory, the Natli would
hasten to make a definite peace with
IVance.
It wat itated authoritatively in
theie circle! that Hitler agreed to
' let Mussolini attack Greece last October only because he wished to
divert Italy's attention from beaten France,
BERLIN, Dec. 29 (AP) - Nazi
Germany wai taid to have been
considerably embarrassed by Ital- spokesman said yesterday that "asian clamor tor slices ot French terri- sociations" between Vichy and Bertory when Hitler reportedly wished lin have not been straightened out
, -,
to give Marshal Petain, French "satisfactorily."
They said tht present relationChief of State, easy terms.
The debacle in Albania, far from ship had not been endangered by
disquieting Germany, has made the French cabinet shake-up, but
Italy keep quiet about demands tn added: "The question ot the future,
namely cooperation as contemplated
Trance, theie sources said.
They asserted that Hitler was pre- and planned with Pierre Laval
pared to make a full settlement with (ousted French vice-premier and
France, with only the Provinces of Foreign Minister),'.cannot be dlsAlsace and Lorraine changing hands, cuiied at present." '
if Italy collapses.
BUCHAREST, Rumania, Dec. 29
Petain was understood to have
told the Nazis that in case the (Passed by censor) (AP)-r-A sharp
curtailment
ot railway passenger
German terms were "unreasonable"
he would cut North Africa looie, service, effective Jin. 1 tnd similar
to
the
reduction
of civilian train
with Gen. Maxime Weygand taking
* large colonial army into the ranks service in Hungary, was announced
yeaterday
—
officially
ascribed to
of Got. Charlei de Gaulle's Free
"Trench forcei, moving against Ital- "stormy weather." •
ian Libya from Tunlila in coordination with the current British ac- CONCERN TO RUS8IA
ISTANBUL, Dec. 29 (AP).-The
tion from Egypt.
Matt movements ot German flnt Turkiih reaction to movement
troopi tnd war materials to Ru- of a new German army Into Rumania, which, lt la estimated by ob- mania, disclosed three daya ago,
servers, will give the Nazis nearly appeared ln the Press Saturday with
000,000 men there by the end of emphasis that the situation wai of
January, were designed chiefly ts direct concern to Soviet Ruuia t t
tm iniurance measure, it was report- well u Balkan countries.
The newspaper Aksham, whleh
ed here.
Concentration of Nazi troopi in often speaks the Government's mind,
Southwestern Rumania was expect- said that if Germany'i move wat
ed In some quarters to put great not directed against the Balkans lt
pressure on Yugoslavia, possibly could only be directed against
timed at forcing the Belgrade Gov- Ruuia.

S

Greek Premier Visits Wounded

.

-**A<_I THREW

"•

Axis Powers Warn
U.S. Hoi lo Convoy
Supplies to Eire
Sale of

ROME, Dec. 28 (AP).-_Tofeitlng
to ipeak for Germany and Italy, the
authoritative Fascist Editor Virginio
Gayda cautioned the United States
against sending any convoys of tupplies to Britain by w i y of Ireland.
This, he said, would bt "an open
violation of neutrality and therefore signify Initiative of the United
Statei ln Intervention in the war"
Tht "direct rttponalbility" for
Axil "reaction" would fall on the
Wuhlngton Government, G a y d a
wrote editorially in hit II Giornale
d'ltalia.
(No tuch propostl Is under consideration. Prime Miniiter De Valera
h u appealed to the' United States
for help ln getting supplies to Eire
for Hires' own use).
Gayda u l d that It American "interventionist." sent supply convoys
to Britain by» way of Eire they
would itart "a spread ot tht conflict from Europe and the North Atlantic to the Western Hemisphere,
the , Southern Atlantic and tho
Pacific."
Premier John Metaxas, of Greece, visits sailors
ln a hospital t t P y n e u i . These men were wounded
in engtgements between Greek and Italian navalunits, but the cenior h u deleted t i l details. Parenti

and relatlvei ot men ot the Or...; army and navy
have been bombed in open towns and villages ot
Greece in Italian terror raids. — Photo Atlantii
Greek Daily, N. Y.

Details
North Sea Ships Announces
of Scholarships for French Surrender
Moving Freely Canadian Composers Termed a Mistake

REINDEER HERD
.'COMING ON FINE'
EDMONTON, Dec. 2» (CP). Reindeer are better ln some ways
for freighting in the Arctic t h m
dogs but they will not replace dogs
ai a means of transportation, Pat
Hogan, Assistant Foreman ot Canada's reindeer herd, said tn an,Interview here yeiterday.
Hogan, who helps watch over
more than 0200 animals In the Weste m Arctic, , - w u . in Edmonton for
his f l n t holiday "outside" lu five
yean.
Although they are good beasts of
burden tho reindeer cannot compete with dogs becauie they are
unable to travel more than about
two weeks without oats or some

TORONTO, Dec. » (CP)-Hei_ry
T. Jamieson, President of the Canadian
performing Rights Society yeiTho great mlilake of the French
Britain h u complete control ot
the North Sea. Nazi claims that terday announced detail! of the ' Government wai not to havt fled
organization'!
fourth annual schol- to North Africa before the capitulathey have driven Brltith, ihipping
arship
competition
for
young
Canation, thui continuing the fight
trom our E u t Coaat are like to
against Nazism alongside Great Brimany other boasts by Goebbels, dian composers.
completely without foundation, sayi
Fint prize ln the competition It tain, Edouard Jonai, member ot the
a correipondent of the Manchester a scholarship valued at $780 at the French Chamber of Deputiet, taid
Guardian.
Toronto Conservatory of Music. The tn an interview.
But in spite ot what h u happenFor iome days I have been on contest ll open to Canadian stuthe North Sea on board a convoy dents ot either sex who tre under ed in France the "Frenchman it itill
escort vessel. We escorted two large, 23 on March 1, 1841, doling date pro-British," and Is only too tnxious
to take a hmd ln "Britain'! fight
heavily laden convoys during my for entries.
stay with her. Several othen p u i e d
In addition to the scholarship, the to fid the world of Nazism and all
ut. Merchant ships from our and organization will award three c_sh that lt represents," according to Mr.
other convoys slipped ln and out priza totalling $80 to entrants rank- J o n u .
of Eait C o u t harbors—all claimed ing second, third m d fourth, m d
Th* French parliamentarian, who
by the Germans to bt "bombed to three other caih prlzei to competi- it a sympathizer ot General de
ruins"—to load and unload their tors under 16 who fall to qualify Gaulle, leader of all Free Frenchcargoes. The imooth running of the for a prize in the open conteit.
men, m d ii ln Canada' on a diploconvoy w u disturbed only by weaContestants are required to sub- matic mlulon, iald he had been ln
ther conditloni, not by "enemy acLondon for tour monthi and that
tivity." And thli in spite of the mit two original compositions, one after he had witnessed the spirit of
greatly Intensified Nazi drive ot of which ihould be a long. Mr. the British people in face ot Gerthe l u t f t w weeks agalnit our Jamieson u l d the work ihould be man air-raids, be came to the conof a fairly advanced character.
North Sea ihipping.
clusion "you can't beat people with
Remit! will be mnounced on a courage like that"
After a lull bombing by the LuftApril
18.
waffe hai begun again. My convoy
Repreientative of a French comw u bombed. The roid, like the vait
munity which bordered on Italy.
majority of theie German Air Force
Mr. Jonas laid he could not underattacki on ihlpping, w u completely
stand the attitude of iome Frenchunsuccessful. We were shadowed by
men before Italy actually entered
a bomber and a seaplane until in
the war. Ht u t ln the French
the gathering dirk we were passing
Chamber u a Union Socialist m d
another merchant armada. Both
w u instrumental ln obtaining the
'pltnet swooped down on us, dropone-vote majority which confirmed
ping heavy bombi in three salvoes,
Paul Reynaud u Premier,
The nearest dropped 100 yards from
It It not fair to criticize penoni
any ihlp. Tht seaplane teemed to
By LLOYD LEHRBAS
ln authority, raid Mr, J o n u , parlow thtt It w i t ikimmlng tho water
Auoclited Pren Stiff Writer
ticularly when those criticized were
beneath the level of tht bridge of
WASHINGTON. Dec. 29 (AP) - not in a position to reply. But he
my armed escort They made only
did believe the collapse of Frence
one attack, the concentrated barrage A preliminary audit of British reLISBON, Portugal, Dee. 29 (AP). Tht traveller! connected thete of the escort shlpi quickly put them sources ln the United Stitei h u re- w u dut to "a misunderstanding, or
I lack of understanding, between
—Traveller! arriving from unoccu- movet with Marihal Petaln'i "unvealed,
authoritative
tourcet
disoun
ta
flight
»
was
all
over
in
seconds.
pied Franse Saturda-r i-tmrtM Wttt abated decision to rule I___2__Lp "
closed yesterday, that Great Britain the civil m d military authorities."
sell, tree trum foreign Impositions"
I watched the 'planet u they div- wtll run out of c u h to pay for
Although he oppoied former Pret h t y had been reliably informed —to use their words.
ed.
Gum
from
every
thip
turned
the
mier Daladier In politics, Mr. Jonu
that Premier Philippe Petain had
"Petain would rather become a dark iky into i glitter of bunting purchases of arms and munition! said that the former French leader,
here
ln
the
early
Autumn
ot
next
authorized a number of French prisoner himself thtn give In to
shells and spangles of tracers. Ihere
now on trial for his alleged "war
naval officers to ipend "vacations" demands he considers against the were three heavy concussions. My year.
guilt" was "not a traitor to hla counTht preliminary examination of try as some people would have you
In North Africa and that leveral Interest of Franco tuch i s allowing ship shuddered with the shocks. The
Trench wirshlpi already had tailed foreign troops to past through un- gunfire w u deafening in intensity Britain's financial condition, made believe." Mr. Jonas taid that pproccupied territory, they declared.
from Toulon to North Africa.
and then suddenly died Into lilence. by U.S. treasury experts, established hapt Daladier "could have done
Tht two convoys moved on their that the end ot cash payments is more than he did do to prepare the
ippolnted courses. Not a merchant- approaching, it w u staled. A more people for war," but In spite ot thii
detailed study of the British treas- failure he w u itill a "great Frenchman deviated a yard.
ury's "biltnce sheet" now it under man."
A few dayi earlier, while I w u way.
on board a patrol vessel, I had aeen.
Mr. J o n u admitted that in the
Tht British Government now it face of the difficulties when armisa similar attack on another convoy.
CRANBROOK, B.C., Dec. 29 (CP)
The result w u the same. Nazi war- paying tor war supplies with roid tice w u signed latt June, It was im•hipped
from
London,
payments
—funeral services were held Saturpossible to continue to Help Great
ROME, Dtc. -» ( A P ) . - T h e Ital'in fare againit British shipping h u
d i y for Edward Anderson, 81, who High Commind claimed, yette-day completely degenerated into fugi- for British goodi, m d receipts from Britain with men in the field. "But
died In hoipital here. Andenon, that Italian motorized columns had tive hit-and-run raids. The ikipper the sale here of British-owned dol- it the government had foreseen the
lar securities.
eventi which did happen it would
proprietor of Vtlley Ranch in the "destroyed" a British mechanised of my thip, who h u been escorting
Well-informed sources slid the have been possible to give Great
Wardner-Mayook District for 36 detachment on the Bardia front North Sea convoys for monthi, h u
years, wat born in Limber, Lincoln- with the i l d o- the t i r force, cap- been often attacked. Hit convoys Brltith treasury's balance sheet Britain, the aid ot a great part of
turing crtwi of machine!, while an htve been bombed, machine-gunned showed that Britain would be able our navy m d air force."
shire.
Italian warship shelled the British tailed by U-boats and E-boats. And to pay c u h for all ships, planes and
The French parliamentarian laid
the net result of ill thli German other war Implements m d supplies that folowlng the armistice with
forces along the Libyan coait
activity h u been several 'planes now on order, but could not pay
The warthip bombtrded "arm- ihot down, a few E-boats chased c u h for the tremendous orden Germany he personally saw more
ored dettchmenti, dispersing enemy t w a y and probably damaged. Not which Britain wants to p l a n im- than 20,000 member! ot the French
Air Force who were attempting to
nuclei," tnd lilenclng tractor-drawn one Britiih ihlp h u been damaged mediately.
leave France to Join Britain. "The
artillery, the dally war bulletin by thete enemy, actions. These conPetain government made tht misclaimed.
voys proceeded lerenly and safely
take of preventing these men. from
(There hat been nothing In dit- to their porta.
leaving the country," he added.
patchei from the front to tubstantiate thete Italian claims).
"Because of the stand made by
And ao It is happening dally in
General de Gaulle, taid Mr. Jonas,
tht North Sea. Cargo ships laden
"Frenchmen
today do not have to
to the Pem.oll lines irrived i t their
MELBOURNE, Australia, D e c 28
ports; they unload, load, tnd tail. (CP-Reutere) — The myttery t e a blush because of the armistice signCHINESE BANKER
It is monotonous in ltt undisturbed raider which shelled the Pacific ed with Germany."
DISAPPEARS AT SEA regularity.
Reports from occupied France,
island Nauru Friday hoisted the
MANILA, Dec. 29 (AP)-Lingoh
Ocrman flig before opening fire, it said Mr. Jonu, Indicated that GerWang, 56, widely known Chinese
man soldiers now in the country
w u disclosed yesterdiy.
banker from Hong Kong and for- PRECIPITATION BELOW
Nivy Minister W. M- Hughei, who were dissatisfied.
former official ot the Chlneie N i "Letters which I h i v t received,"
the announcement u l d the
NORMAL AT CRANBROOK mtdt
tlonal Government, disappeared on
raider appeared just before dawn u l d Mr. Jonu, "tell m t that the
Friday night J r o m the finer PreiiCRANBROOK, B.C, Dec. 28 (CP) off the 5,400-acre Guano island, in German toldien have openly exdent Pierce, thlp'i offlctra an- —Precipitation for the Winter tea- the Equatorial Picific tnd sig- pressed the opinion that even
nounced. They expressed tht opin- ton It running considerably behind nalled with ltt morse lamp:
ihould they conquer Great Britain,
ion he w t i lott i t tea.
normal in thit diitrlct tnd agricul"Do not use wireless or I will aomething which they doubt themturists fear thit drought during shoot m u t down. I am going to ielvei, that they will be forced to
July m d Auguit Is almost certain. ..Loot i t stores m d phosphite _et- continue to fight m d try m d invade America. That Is not propaTotal precipitation for December tlet."
Mr. Hughei u l d the Instructions ganda. That it what the German
VANCOUVER — Mra. Margaret w u only ont inch, November two
Bancroft, 86, daughter ot i United Inches and October two inchei. Ac- were obeyed m d the wireless sta- soldleri themielvei have expreied."
cording to prospectors ln the passes tion vrat lett Intact The nider fired
Returning again to hli impresEmpire Loyalist family.
LONDON - R t Hon. Sir Guy between E u t ind Wett Kootenay, on loading equipment stores and sions of London ln wartime, Mr.
the
m
o
w
is
nearly
eight
feet
below
J
o
n u u i d he never believed it
fuel
tanks,
but
left
private
houses
Fleetwood Wilson, 90, a distinnormal.
possible that "human beings could
untouched.
,. guished servant of the State.
be
to carefree in face of constant
NEW YORK — Brnett E. U w danger."
ford, 70, veteran character tctor of
He raid that the Germani havt a
tht Britiih and United States stages.
wholesome respect for "let Canidient" m d that both in France and
England the Canadian regiments
are regarded as one o t the most
powerful units of the Allies.
Summoning up France's stand
TORONTO, Dtc. 29 (CP).-Htnrl
against Germany, Mr. J o n u u l d
Hulot, • French-bom Toronto dt"uie majority of tht people were
signer who wai called up by the
magnificent, but the leadership was.
French Army for service, went
MONDAY. DECEMBER 30. 1940
lacking."-—Montreal Gazette.
through the Battle of France without a scratch and bought hli w t y
2:00—Closing Stocki
out of Paris with $380 worth of
2:18—Mirror For Women
TWO OF TANKER CREW
vital, returned to hit adopted coun2:30—Populir Songi
try yeaterday with hla wftt.
LOST OFF AFRICA
2:45—BBC N t w i
3:0O-Toplctl Tilk
Hulot, employed by t Toronto
NEW YORK, D e c 28 ( A P ) - T h e
MORNING
3:18—London Calling
firm, laid it cost him 10,000 francs
unexplained linking of the Standto g t t out ot France for visas tlone.
ard Oil tanker Charles Pratt oft
3:30—RecitaU
Ht said he paid the Germans 7000 t : W - 0 Cinidt
the West African C o u t was reportSitS-Ttlkr*
8:00-BBC
Newi
francs tnd t t Biarritz ht pild 103
ed yeiterday by its captain, who
.:00—Ltt'i Go' to tht Mulic Hall
8:15-Clark Dennis
Iranct tor one United Statet dollir.
cabled that of the crew ot 42 Amer4:30—Musically Speaking
8:80—Juit Between Friendi
ican seamen only two were lost
4:55—News Commentary
He tpent t month and i htlf i t 8:45-The Billtdeer
the front line tnd alter the Franco- 8:00—The Newt
F l n t word of the linking l u t
German armistice ht tpent two 8.19—Madtmbittllt au Piano
EVENINC
Saturday w t i received here yeitermonthi looking for hit wlft. Hulot
day
by tht Standard Oil Company
5:00—With
the
Troopi
In
Englind
w u decorated with tht Croix d t 8:30—Ptlhim Rlchirdion't Orch.
ot New Jersey from Its London of8:30—Gremdltr Guards Band
Guerre i t tht tlmt ot tht armistice 10:00 -Musical Progrimmt (CKLNi eiOO-Radlo Birthday Party
fices
m d placed the number ot
tnd h i t two stars, indicating ht 10:3O-Frtnkie Misters' Orch.
known lurvlvon i t 20.
(CKLN)
10:4_ Tbt Ntwi
w u cited twice for bravery.
8:_0-Htrmony Hall (CKLN)
Mrt. Hulot w u In P i n s wbtn 11:00—Virlety Progrimmt .CKLN; 8:48-Popular Song! (CKLN)
NAVAL M I N TO TAKE
the Oermtni marched in. A U.S. 11:80 Rochester Civic Orchestrt
7:00-The Ntwi
ACCOUNTANT TRAINING
citizen, iht iald the wun't bothered. UiOO-Chur-hlll Speech.
7:15-Brltaln Speaks
7:30-BBC Newt Reel
'At fint ihe Germani wtrt Juit AFTERNOON
OTTAWA, Dec. 29 (CP)-Naval
8:00—Woodhouse & Htwklnt
u courteous tnd civil u gentlemen
Service Headquarten announced
i
8:30—The Battle of Brltiln
Tho _dv.ro_Mit.ni is not published could bt," ihe u l d . "Now they ire 12:S0-Tht Ntwi
yeiterdiy that 41 probationary
8:30—Songs of Empire
paymaiter sub-lieutenants and payest ditpljyH by thr Liquoi Contra) tggrtulvt m d over-bearing. They 12:._-Muiicil Melodies (CKl.Ni
10:00—Htwillin
Trio
muter lieutenants will go to HaliBond oi by tht Gover_m_nt of Bntuh think they own the country tnd 1:00-Presentlng .
"his
10:18 Tht N t w i
they know their way iround Piris 1:15—Club Matin.t
fax January 1, tor an accountant
Columbil
to well they don't need to be civil 1:30—Ttngo Tlmt
10:30—With the Troopi In England officer'! training courio of ilx
I tny moro."
' t-ts—r-.iw
":0O-(_od Save The King
| weeks.

"Cannon" Towels
Substandard! of these
famous American towels at a real bargain
price. Heavy quality in
new 1941 patterns.

Special, Each * * * 4 9 c
othtr food in addition to tho tundra
most they live on normtlly, Hogtn
•aid. The other handicap Is that
they cannot travel in treat where
no mou lies under the mow.
"But you've got to cirry flth or
meat for dogt to In some wayi the
reindeer are better for freighting
t h m dogs," ho said.
Hogan laid the reindeer were
"coming along fine" and hid definitely passed the experimental
ttage in the Arctic. They have nearly
trebled ln number ilnce the herd
tint trekked trom Alaska in 1935.
Early In December 700 head of
reindeer began a second trek, 300
miles East to Horton River, midway between Aklavik and Coppermine. They will, arrive early in
January.
Two y e t n ago t h t fint "cut"
from the main herd at the reindeer

itation, 00 mllei Etst of Aklavll
w t i made and now numberli
1700, i i stationed- at Andenon Riv
not quite so far East at Horl
River. Stanley Maton, Chief I
will havt charge ot both 1
herds. He will be aided by Esk.

IAPAN P U N S TO Rf N I W
SOVIET FISHING PAC
MOSCOW, Dec. 29 ( A P ) - D i . ,
malic sources said yesterday
Japan hat opened negotiations <
Soviet Rustla lor renewal of
fisheries agreement which expll
December 31.
The agreement which grants 1
Japmese the right to fish in sc
Soviet waters in the Far E a s t , '
renewed list year for 1940 Ju
before it expired.

famous-Brands
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End of British
Cash in Sight

Report Petain Sends French Officers
lo Spend'Vacations'in North Africa

ITALIANS CLAIM
Oldtimer Buried
at Cranbrook BRITISH MACHINE
CREW CAPTURED

Mystery Raider
Hoisted Nazi Flag

DEATHS

Designer Pays $250
Visas to Leave Paris

•

OtLjJm

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

Pol ihei

':

shopping Hit. li you buy liquor onl

ond ot holiday time, be gi
who buy these int.rnalionafly known
oil ihe year

'round,

brand'.

.hoy are leaders of their

o w n t y p e , and offer

the ideal coml

for holiday hospitality requirements
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Canadian /t?y« Whhkhi
Seagram's

OLD RYE •
anus out

Seagram's

KING'S PLATE
OYOMOl.)

Saagram'i

"N.D."

«*$1.25
25 oz. $2.35
4. OL $3.55
««.•..70
25 oz. $2.65

-0t_.f4.O5
•1**2.05
2. ot $3.35

Oi nun oto)

/Mackenzie's

SPECIAL - oruMoio)

iMacKeiuie's

GRAND RESERVE
(I YUM 010)

««.$1.70
25 oz. $2.65
« a $4.05
16 oz. $1.80
25 oz. $2.80
«oz, $4.30

WotldKenowned (fini
BURNETTS
London Dry
9

BURNETT !

White Satin

» OL $1.20
23 oz. $2.30
•n a_. $3.40
UA $1.40
25 oz, $2.70
KM. $1.20

so. $2.30
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'RINCESS ALICE HAS W A Y OF PUTTING GUESTS A T EASE
i.A.H."...

Bing Tests on
World War Data
LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D.

__ th* list World War wt
und a number of troopi developed
la very peculiar condition consisting
fgS very rapid heart action and
•tkness, which unfitted them for
y. We knew thtt the English
had the same experience and
rather indefinitely named the
dltion "D.A.H." meaning "dlstred action of the heart" Thit
ne, of course, was a cloak for
trance and I do not know that
. body has ever satisfactorily exained the condition.
/
Certain lt Is that the recruits with
condition gave a great deal of
ouble. They filled hundreds of
upital beds. The only thing that
.he English found which did them
. any good was to give them exercise
rand 1 remember In my wards having
hardboiled sergeant run these
log men around ln a circle morn: after morning. As a matter ot
t, they were no good for duty
ind should havt been discharged
Immediately.
P Reportt now come to us that this
iondition has recurred in English
4roops. It has hardly been heard
of between the two wart and must
be associated in some way with the
emotions.
TEST FOR RECRUITS

seconds with tht man standing.
2. Ha places one toot on t chair
at least 15 inchei in height, keeping the other foot on the floor. He
then raises himself until both feet
are on the chair and bit body ii
upright, and then lowers himself
until one foot is on the floor. Thit
ls repelled twenty times ln jo-seconds.'He may use the back of tht
chair to steady hlmielf when getting on and off tht chair.
3. Tha pulse-rate is then taken
for IS seconds.
44. The min stands itlll, and 48
seconds liter—that ia, 1 minute after completing, the exercise — the
pulse ll taken again far IS seconds. By that time the rate should
be the tame at tht original rata or
lower.
If tht original pulse rate lt regained in 80 seconds and there is
no shortness ot breath or other
distress, the man it. iald to have
good exercise tolerance.
.
It thli test worki out, tny men
who thow t tendency to nervous
heart action should be rejected for
lervlce.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

0, W, S.—"Ii there any contradiction to reading while eating."
Aniwer—Well, perhapi nothing
serious, but the phyilologoliti tell
ui that the light and smell of food
stimulate reflexes which help us
to digest it. Anything which detracts our attention from the food
Itself may dull these reflexes. So
perhaps it la but to put the paper
down while the actual eating it In
progrett. "The mtn of intellect
alone knows how to eat," wrote
Brlllat-Savarin.

p
The English have appointed an
Advisory Committee under Lord
Border, a prominent phyiician, who Cockroach Carries
have attempted to formulate some
•JMjits
by which theie recruiti cin be
Poison "Specialists"
detected before they are actually
inducted into service or placed on PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29 (AP)pThe secret It out ot why lt it hard
active duty.
*ys A key quettion In taking the his- to poison a cockroach.
•tory seems to be very important: He carries in hil stomach tome
"Do you attend athletic events ai parasites which like poison and eat
a spectator or do you actually par- it, to hit great relief. Thit trick was
ticipate in them? Soldier's heart deicribed to the American Associait more likely to be found In men tion for the Advancement of SciWho watch gamei instead of play- ence by four U.S. Bureau of Entoming them, especially if the lndlvidu- ology men from Beltiville, Md., Dr.
I al il otherwise, engaged in t seden- J. F. Yeeger, Dr. E. R. McGorrin,
Sam C. Hunton and E. L. Mayer.
tary occupation.
i Cord Horder'i committee reeom- By dyeing the parasites they
• menti the following revlttd exer- found that there may be more than
one kind, each a "specialist" in one
cise-tolerance.tests:
'
p t 1. Tht pulse-rate it taken for 15 sort of potion.

Gunner Sutherland on Hospital (ol;.
His Sister's Hospital Was Bombed
Gunner W. A. Sutherland, popularly known to Kootenay friends as
"Bill Murray," was in hospital In
England with his appendix under
treatment when he wrote a letter
eceived by the family of Mn. S. C
tulrhead at Castlegar. He came
from Scotland to this district 12
years ago and enlisted In the 100th
Field Battery at Trail.
,
The following It his letter, with
fiie perional remarki omitted:

S

MUTUAL FEELING

Conditloni have changed, and,
strange at lt seems, even human
ntture. Gone are mott of the petty
grievances and animosity, and in its
place there has grown something
jvorth while, a feeling which gives
a person a stronger belief in human
E nature, a welding of Interest and
I mutual good feeling which could
E crow only amid the ruins of hopes,
i homes, and almost everything which
pre-war we placed on a pedestal,
j. The complete annihilation of a life-'
l time's work in a second is now met
I with a shrug and a smile, wan
1 though it may be hut still the out[ ward due to a spirit which can
I hever he destrdyed by all the batI taring brought to bear on it by all
I' the vicious ingenuity of the mass
E murderer In Berlin. Some day,
r somewhere, we are all supposed to
I meet our pust deserts, but one man
I can never suffer enough to make
t restitution even in the smallest de[ free for the heartbreak and tut> zering in London alone.
It seems peculiar, but despite the
fact that the Berlin Butcher has sent
I literally hundreds of bombers over
: every night, London still remains
; the Hub of Empire. I drive in town
> every day, and there are miles upon
t, miles 'ot London' which have only
I slight signs of the Blitz. But then,
\ thert are parts which bave taken
t a regular beating. Taking' cveryp thing into consideration, London is
far from beaten, and certainly the
I will.is far'itronger than pre-Blitz.
I Civilians, far from bemoaning the

fact that they are in the front line,
are proud to be able to defy in aome
wty other than by word of mouth,
the onslaught of the enemy.
SURPRISE FOR BENITO
....By the papen It leemi that perhapi wt will gtt tht opening which
we have long awaited. The Italian
certainly got a surprise when he
tackled poor old weak Greece (is
he thought) and found thtt the
lamb had turned to a lion. It is a
magnificent victory for the Greeki
and may givt us tne opportunity to
take a crick tt lt ourselves. Lying
back and waiting It all very well,
but lt does get tiresome tfter a year
of it
Last Winter here wit miserable,
but the Summer made up for it. The
weather wai ideil for travelling,
and believe me, we did lota of it I
tm • itaff driver it Division Headquarten, to I havt a good opportunity for teeing the ltnd of our
fathers. It'i pretty; iome parts are
really beautiful. All have their spots
of historic interest. But lovely ts it
is, lt will never be ts interesting to
me as tht ltnd of the Maple Leaf. I
wilh thii wu til over with and I
could return to normalcy once again
perhapi tome day. Quien tabe?
WRITING IN BED

I am in hospital at present—tomething gone Wrong where my appendix used to be, but by the time you
receive this I hope to be back In
harness again, I am writing this in
bed, to please bear with me if this
epistle Is unusually hard to read.
Prior to my entry here I had
been on lttve; went home with my
lister. Her hospital had been bombed while she wai on duty, so her
nerves were a little shaky, The Doc.
ordered her hon*e, and as my leave
months, I went home with her and
had a real lazy, time. I think you
will be able to recall my aptitude
tor being lazy, and believe me, since
I've joined the army I haven'ttlost
the art.

KASLO Social • •.
KA_LO,pB.C_*rr«nk Hill haa re- mil with their son-in-law tnd
turned to Trtil after spending daughter, Mr, ind Mrt. Mason,
Christmas with Mr. tnd Mn. Horn- Fruitvale.
I er. i
•• _> «...<• '
Mrs. Otto Augustine left Victorian
Arthur 3-nnett of Trtil spent Hospital and u staying with her
Christmas with his mother tnd tit- ion and hil wife, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
ter. •
,, • •
Augustine Jr,
Jimmy Tlnken.vltlted Mr. and Mr. and Mra. J. Patenon ipent
Mrs. J, F. Thompson of Willow Christmas with Mr. and Mri. R. patPoint.
enon of Trail.
Mils Kydd and her nelce vltlted Mr. and Mrs. H. McLeod are holi.
daying with their daughter, Mlu
Nelson.
'"• -. ' "i • •
Mill Palmer tpent t few diyi In Flora of Trail.
Nelson.
,....-.
_.
Mn. Charles ' Lind' and family
Chester Speirs of tfae Alpine Mine moved to Trail to join Mr. Lind,
i spent Christmai with hit. family who hat secured work with the
C. M. A S.
» here;
John McGllllvary of Trail iptnt Mrs. Fitzttmmoni visited Ntlton
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and H. Exter visited his daughter, Mn.
W. Wadeson ot South Slocan, for
Mn. A. J. McGIUivary.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker spent Christ- Christinas.
George Murchlton of Trail spent
Christmas with his parents here..
Ltwrence Colet and John Colei
tpent Christmu with their parents
here.
Mr. and Mn. A. Brokenihlre of
Trail arrived hi Kaslo and wore met
rtlitf from stuffy miiiry sf
by Jim McNicol and taken by boat
to tpend Christmai with Mn. Brokenshire't mother, Mn. McNicol ot
Johnson's Landing.
Walter Butler of Trail tpent
Christmas with hli parenti, Mr. and
Are twollen mem- Mn. P. Butler.
Archie Reuter of Trail tpent
branes and clogging mucus caused Christmu with hit pirenti, Mr.
by a stulty head and Mn. J. Reuter.
cold making: lift mlsenble for you?
Joe Strett of the Reno Mint ipent
Thenrelievedltcomfortt with a ftw Christmu with hli mother u d titdroit ot Vlckt Va-tro-nol up each ter here.
ncwrlL
Miss Mirlon Tlnkeu ltft to ipend
Vt-tro-nol It so effective became a week in Trail with her brotherlt doei three important thlngl- ln-liw tnd lister. Mt and Mrt.
(1) ihrlnki swollen membranet-tt. Tommy Beck.
ioothetirrltaUon-(3) helpsflushnital
Mlu Irit Line of Ntlton wu I
passages, clearing dogging mucus. Kulo vliitor.
• . . And remember,
y___V__
Mr, tnd Mn. Bert Cannltf trt
when mod in time, „___f^__R
holidaying with Mn. Cannlff'i parVa-tro-nol h e l p s W | « | S-*f
ents, Mr. and Mn. R. Himllton.
Mr. and Mn, Edward Allen of
Trait tpent Christmas with tht
former's mother, Mrt. Annie AUen.

HEAD COLDS
EES3

Responsibility...

Summer Homt on Mountain Top

Punishing for
Run Away Trails
By Garry Cltvtltnd Myen, Ph. D.

Brilliant Social Life and Travel
Have Not Spoiled Her Fundamental
Love of Simplicity and Outdoor Life

Ont of the traits mott disastrous to character la the tendency
htr childhood dayi were gty vislta
By GLADYS ARNOLD
to run twty trom responsibility.
to relations ln the different EurCinadian Prtu Staff Writer
In the lut analysis lt is the way
opean courts. Her French, spoken
OTTAWA (OP)—The triendlineti with an exquisite accent, wu perto all crime, If each person were
of Princess Alice's smile, her warm fected on the continent and her
immediately to suffer alone the
sympathy tnd unaffected simplicity interest in md understanding of
consequences of his own acts, the
will mean more than her royal rank othtr nationalities wu gained by
miliemum would bt hert. The
to Canadians woh meet the chato- knowing the people themselvei.
trouble ti nobody does; everybody
lelne
ot Rideau Hall.
shares with him the coniequences
In 1004 the married Lord AthRecently it e-receptton In the lone,
of hit good or evil acta. Every"the tint royal prince to bt
vice-regal residence a young officer educated
thing we do hu t locitl signifiEton," and begin a new
of the R.C-A.F. stood nervously on life, tilledtt with
cance. What we do alone it shaptravel and
the fringe of a gay. chatting crowd brilliant social liftmuch
ing our attitude! and habits which
did not
of young men in the uniforms of however, dull herwhich
tre going to function "when we come
fundamental
the three services tnd smiling girls lute for simplicity and lovt of outln contact with otheri.
in simple afternoon frocks. Obvi- door life.
All human beings havt a strong
ously ht wai thy and apparently
proclivity to fool themielvei that
At her home ln Balcombe, Sussex,
knew nobody.
_
hey have not made a decision
Through the crowd stepped Prln- t 130-acre estate of magnificent
which promises or proves to have
ceu Alice. She noticed the young rolling country covered with treet,
a consequence which otheri conairman at once and with pick friend- the garden was one of her principal
demn. The child of three or five, Mn. E. H. Morphet and children of Shutty Bench, pictured at Buchaban Mountain foreitry lookout itation,
liness went straight up to him and joys. She played tennis and badwhen faced with some charge oi
where Mr. Morphet wai itatloned during the 1940 fire season.
In no time at an he w u chatting minton, and ikatlng is one of her
delinquency, may reply that some
away and evidently quite at home. accomplishments,
one else did lt, or that some othtr
"She spoke to me u though she AFRICAN ADVENTURE
child had prompted him. Early he SERIAL STORY
By ELLIOTT FILLION the third chest, btnt tnd turned the htd
always known me—ana right
It learning in this manner to find
key which, with the other, he then away I met a lot of people," he taid. In 1023 Princess Alice accompawaya of escaping responsibility for
passed to Cary,
nied her husband to South Africa,
"She's
a real princess.''
his own acts and decisions.
"I don't know whtt lt in this It haa been said of the Eirl of where he had been appointed GovThe popularity ol
chest,
except
that
it
holds
your
faAthlone, and mig! I. equally be ernor-General.
PUNISHMENT NECE8SAHY
couple w u evident ln the exther's papers." Hit voice snook. "I
of the Prlncesi Alice who the
8YNOP8I8
If, of count, we were alwayi to
"Where la Althea?" Mr. Rand htvt never had tht courage to go iald
tension
of
their
term from five to
shares- his enthusiasm, that "he is nearly eight yean.
let Ndturc have her way, tbe nor- Ntnoy Dtant moves Into tht ltrge asked, after tome desultory ovtr thtm. You-may open it."
There Prlncesi
really Interested in people's llvei. Alice found the lives
mal penaltlei often would be too household of Captain Ctry Essex II conversation.
'
and custom*
their houses, in their farms, their of the peoples who go to
severe. If, for Instance, we let the to become I Secretary to nil grand- "She chooses to Immure hersell Cary stepped forward and raised in
up a
and everything they are tnd nation most fascinating. make
child play ln the fire or run wildly ion. Nancy finds Immediate an- ln her own room rather than tit with the Ud. A sound of surplsedly ex- oxen
She loved
,
Into the itreet when he pleases, tagonism on tht ptrt of Aunt Al- us," replied the captain spiritedly. pelled breaths arose til over the have."
to hunt and Is an excellent ihot and
he would undoubtedly get badly thea, tht old captain'i eldest daugh- "Has anything untoward occur- room. The captain staggered back- Since coming to Canada, war In Africa ihe bagged Horn, antelope,
work, loclal and welfare activities and an elephant to prove her
ward, and Cary caught his arm.
hurt
ter. Whtn tht ovtrhttn Aunt Al- red?" persisted the othtr.
and encouragement of culture have prowess.
, ;
Having had more experience than thea talking to someone tbout driv- "Juit that she won't itand and lis- The chest wai emptyl
kept Princess Alice busy. She Is
the child, we parenti itep In end ing htr out of tht houie, Ntnoy be- ten to a reading from Cary's book.
To Bt Contlnutd
doing ln Canada what the Tint One day the took her daughter
Lady
May
mountain,
climbing.
Their
comes
concerned.
Nancy
learns
that
Improve on Nature. We set up subShe takes it upon herself to
Great War made Impossible at that
stituting consequences (penalties) Ctry, htr employer, has a terrific disapprove."
. .
Ume. That wu when Lord Athlone return wai delayed and the sudden
and we see to it that the child dear- fear of the sea. Ctry r t l d i to the "Are you seriously considering to
w u Governor-General of the Do- setting of the African Winter tun
ly knowi theie consequences and family tht firtt chapter, of tht gnnt your permission for tuch a Exercise...
minion but wai called to duty In obliged them to remain where they
were, as they could not we a yard
always suffers from them when he genealogy ht it writing.
project, iir?" Mr. Rand leaned clotFrtnce.
In the pitch darkness Prindoes the stated things which are
er to the captain and ipoke in a
It Is recalled however, that this ahead.
cess Alice decided resolutely to
dangeroui or forbidden.
low tone which carried distinctly
CHAPTER SIX
, '
granddaughter of Queen Victoria settle
down
on the mountainside
We alio know that if he destroys Ctry'i face took on an eager ex- to where I sat "Do you comlder
took part ln the war work In Eng- with her youthful
daughter and
hia own possessions deliberately, or pression, as the captain's voice gave that wise?"
land and turned up rain or shine make
the
best
Worried searchdestroys the possessions of othen; the order. "Now; Jabez, bring down "Wise, sir? What do you mem?
at "Beaver Hut" to bring comforts en found themotatlt dawn,
and wert
tnd if be Interferes with the rights
demanded the captanl.
and aid to Canadian toldien.
surprised to find them gay tnd fit
of Others he will suffer. But again the sea chests from the little attic." "Unless tuch a book it handled
"Yei, iir. Will you give me the very delicately it becomes ridicuLEOPOLD'S DAUGHTER
the suffering may be ao intense is
Recalling her work in South AfBy ALICE WADE ROBINSON
to Injure or destroy him eventually; keys, iir, and where shall I put the lous, It laughed tt and the family
Prlncesi Alice Mary wat born In rlca la the "Princess Alice Home ot
or, the suffering may come to him chests?"
i
name loses prestige. Have you care- Whtn the bustle ctme btck t Windsor Cutlt. February 25, 1883, Recovery", a convalescent homo
too lata to be ot any avail to change The captain scanned the unen- fully considered—" he w u warming little while ago, I was amused to daughter of Prince Leopold, fourth with occupational training tor criphim enough to keep him from more cumbered floor space. Although the to hii subject now, and the wordi overhetr t touple of surprised ob- ion and ninth child of Queen Vic- pled children, the money for which
suffering later.
library was large, there wun't flowed forth with a sonorous roll. servers arguing whether, in mott toria, Alice Mary wat a sprightly ($100,000) Princess Alice raited In
child, with delicate bones and vi- three month! with the tupport of
In the meanwhile, many othen much unoccupied room.
He must be tn inveterate ipeech cues, It wat "buttle or muscle."
vacity of temperament which gWei all sections of the community, Dutch
may have bten made to suffer , "Light the fire in the room at the maker on every possible occuion,
That goes to thow why tht ityle her her light itep tnd youthful and English alike.
from the consequences of his be- end of the hall and put them there. in seuon and out.
didn't
take.
No
woman
would
pay
havior. Anti-social habits ln the Call up when you have them all
For the tint time htrt w u a
"Have you carefully considered a nlcklt to put more padding on carriage of today.
Infant or adult alwayi heap suffer- down, and. Jabez—"
whether, Cary hai the neceuary the hipline. What we want to to Her hair hat silvered but tbe home where, both white and colings upon othen.
ability and er—er—finess to put appear u streamlined as possible— brown of her eyet hit not dimmed ored children wera given equality.
"Yet, tir."
ilnce the days when ihe played When the.hoapital WM opened In
"Bring down the imall mahogany such a difficult undertaking over?" not heftier than necessary!
START WHEN CHILD
with her royal cousins and wu 1023 Her Royal Highness rtturntd
desk from my room and put it with But he reckoned without the capIS YOUNG
It'i
t
race
agiinst
time,
tnd
Inertia.
teased by a lively, kindly young to South Africa to optn lt Th*
tain.
.
the chests."
If. therefore, we are wise par- "Yes, sir, and the keys, ilr?"
"Prestige!" he snarled. "Our fam If you do sedentary work and don't man who wu later to become King wird for the white babies and chilenti, we will do our utmost to Slowly the trembling hands drew ily name it too securely engraved plin for exercise, your hips ctn George V.
dren is all decorated in pale blue,
teach tho child while he is in his out a bunch of keys attached to the upon the annals of the set for a easily ipread at the speed of tn Her quick mind, high spirits and while that for the native children
tender years thtt there are certain massive
U
exactly the same, only In'pink. .
inch
t
yetr.
But
if
you
are
willing
passion for detail together with conwhich crossed his book to din its luster. Cary, my
things he must not hava and cer- waistcoatchain
Shakily he detached one boy. reid Horace what you have to work for just fifteen mlnutei t siderable curiosity led her Into After returning to England ln
tain thingi he must not do.
dty,
you
can
take
thli
measurement
1990
she traivelled extemlvely with
many an escapade which tht rekey and passed it to the houseman. written."
When wt wisely administer punCary moved uneutly. I wu ture down at the rate ot an inch in two' calls today with her three grand- Lord Athlone, visiting Arabia, Perkey hu never left me for
ishments to our children we are 27"That
weeki.
So
there'i
hope
for
the
sia
tnd
India, but tht never lott
children about her.
yean," he said slowly, after the proposal wu unwelcome to office girl.
taking out a life insurance policy
Especially anticipated treats ot her deiire to come to Canada.
went out. "Nor h u that attic him, but the direct commind of
for them against needless suffering; Jabez
been opened since my ton's the dominant captain would bt The various cerslons of tht old
tlso i similar policy for society. room went
Into it I did not open hard to evade.- Cary w u not at a "bicycle" are excellent tor hip-re- licks toward slimming, bo tun to strenuous? Will, cut lt down to
Beiidei, we are triining our child chest
ducing. Begin cycling by lying on
his
chest
then. I couldn't; and—1 loss tor long.
in responsibility for bearing the never thought
"I would prefer, Granddad," he the left tide on tbe floor, hetd pil- lie with the weight Oh those little arty. men n t t •____»•- ,i~to do to. But his
consequences of his own acts.
log books are there, and—" his fa* said smoothly, "to wait until I've lowed on tht lett arm, right hand fat pada on the outer tide of each For a hip reducer tnd generil
frightened; his voice lost its pathetic polished if a bit more before read- on floor ln front for tupport tnd hip. when you hivt finished the circulation jogger, try peddling la
—"you, Cary, will make good use ing it to—er-^uch a critic." That legs stretched straight down. Now tide bicycle, change to tome othtr the tame poiltion as the topsylast I thought to be pure tarcum. iedal! Bring alternate knees sharp- type exercise, twisting tor the waist, turvy bicycle. Instead of pedaling:
of them."
Facts...
sly nudge Indicated ihe felt v up toward the cheit and thrust or arm circling, before you go on hold the kneel perfectly straight
"I'll do my best, Granddad, I Kaye'a
and kick fro mthe hint. Gradually
down with all your force. Pedal so
prbmlse you that." A ring of deter- the same.
work back until your toes art alThe
captain
looked sharply at hard you go around ln a circle and to tht next hip slimmer.
mination wat in his tone.
most touching tht floor overhead
havt
to
right
yourself.
Then
rut
Thii
time,
lie
on
the
btck
on
tht
"Ftther, hadn't I better telephone Cary who squarely met hil gaze. before continuing. Do fifty count! floor. Then, placing the hands under with etch kick. About fifty kick*
"You're
right
my
boy.
It
will
be
down for the chauffeur to come up
will
be plenty for the first weekt of
on
the
lift
tide,
reit
tnd
repett
lythe
hips
for
a
brace,
hoist
your
legs
and help Jabez? He'll never be able a bigger turprite when it'i finish- ing on right tide.
high in air and do your pedaling to, but u toon u you ctn doy out
to get those heavy chestt down by ed." He turned back to Mr. Rand. , And by tht way, to get in extra for
pedding
euily, increue the count
100
counts.
Oh,
It
that
too
"Don't allow my wordi to dehimself." Mrs. Gould't gentle voice
ceive you, Horace. Cary hun't writuked the question.
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
"Chauffeur! Stuff and nonsensel ten a poor beginning. It't a smashing good one; so good I'm giving
One of the unmistakable marks Send tor outside help when we've him all the old recordi to uie."
ol modernity In a family Is a budget. two able-bodied lubben here!"
Mr. Rand shrugged hit shoulders
Now it comes to past that while Cary rose to his feet but the depracatingly.
nearly everybody sett up a budget captain waved him back.
• "I am atlll of the ume opinion.
"Mark
shall
go,"
he
declared
testand talks about it, tew there be
Hy. "That'll be his contribution to I wouldn't permit MY family to be
that live by It
exploited ln print."
After trying hard to discover just his cousin's book."
The captains eyes were gleamone woman who actually lived by a "Ii Cary the fair-haired boy right ing savagely under their jutting
now!"
muttered
Mark,
under
his
budget tht and her husband had
brows;
hia chin wu thrust torset up, no shifts, no cheats, no breath. And, rising from his chair, ward pugnaciously. Kaye gave me
changes, we've found one. But what "Little Mark had better be look- another nudge, and Mr. Rand swala life the leads! She pores over ad- ing to hi; laurels."
lowed convulsively.
vertisements. Sht putters about But there wasn't a tract ot re"Quite so, quite io," ht muttered
grocery itorei ind markets. She sentment in his tone, and I taw rising
"I think I will join
burnt the midnight oil over her that he clapped his hand, with Althet hutily.
for a few momenta."
books and balances them every friendly pressure, on Cary's shoulTht
conversation
along
night before ihe puts the cold cream der, as he passed by on his way out. until his return. Hliflowed
florid color
on her fact. And wouldn't the be Mark did not close the door be- teemed to have paled and
hit
flnone to put it onl No going to bed hind him. Hit voice rose in merry gen twitted nervously at a coat
"ti li" for her and no mussing up greeting, and Immediately a thick- button. He had little to lay, but
ber cambric sheets with tht cold set man, accompanied by a younger seemed to be listening intently to
creim. She applies and removes ac- man and woman, entered. The voice the sounds of heavy tramping ln
cording to directions.
with which the stranger greeted the hall.
family was familiar to me. It
"Juit suppose," we uk her, "food the
"All ready, folksl" Mark't voice
certainly
takes a tilt in price and you haven't Horace. was that of the unknown wts tilled with cheerful good huenough money left for weekend
mor, Ht wu carefully wiping his
I didn't like the sharp glance dusty hands on bit handkerchief,
•hopping, what do you do?"
"To Dtgtn with," iht replies, from hli cold blue eyes nor the undreaming that a wisp of cobweb
flabby
clips of his clammy hand, flaunted itself from hla right car.
looking u though butter wouldn't
melt ln her mouth. "I figure on a and I didn't like his son or daugh"The room's warm and we're all
ter,
either,
when we were Intro- aet.
slight variation ln pricei but if my
Shall I help you, Granddad?"
margin isn't big enough, we eat duced. Irene Rand was beautiful, Hit ttrong arm assisted the capthere
wu
no
denying
that.
Her
margarine Imtead of butter, canned
tain
across the room and we ail
vegetables instead of fresh, chuck complexion wu flawless, ber fea- trailed along behind.
rout Imtead of crown. I buy the tures superb, and when she amiled The chest and desk stood In a row
cigarettes for the household, too, she was absolutely charming. But against the wall. The captain looked
•nd I can alwayi lave a tew pen- her green-blue eyes, u cold and at them in silence; then he drew
nies by picking- up a cheaper brand hard u her fathers, and the thtn out hit keys and detached four
than we usually smoke if I tee I'm line into which she drew her mouth more. He walked to the deak, Inwhen not speaking, spoiled her for
running ihort
me. Proctor Rand, ton of Horace, serted the key, pulled down the
"Just tuppost you htvt record wu a chip oft the old block. If flap and held out the key to Cary.
"You've aetn thete before. Thty
breaking weddings and funerals anything, I thought, he would be
represent everything we know of
imong your friendi during the year more ruthless than his father.
the Essex fimlly, except for the
and you use up your gift and flower
money before the year it half over, I couldn't imagine frank genial personal papen of the sea captain's.
Mark enjoying Proctor'i compan- This—" he turned to the mott bithow do you get around that?"
"Thiil's never happened to us,' lomhlp, and I took the way Cary's tered of the chests, uied another
she replied. "We mtkt a liberal al- face lengthened it their entrance key and threw back the lidi—"holdi
my father's papen." He passed the
lowance for thete thingi, tnd If u evidence of hil distaste.
there'i anything left ovtr (always "Here comet the petti" murmured key to Cary and stepped to tht
Ktye
in
my
ear
when
Proctor,
tfsecond cheit.
ia) we give lt to our church."
"This wu my cheit all the yean
Not turprlslng, lt it thtt io tew ter bending over Janet, crossed the
room
to
our
tide.
She
greeted
him
I went to set," ht uid. "I think
families live by the budget! they tet
In
a
cool,
cuual
manner,
but,
from
you
will find a few things of Interup. Unless the lady of the houie it
an economist mathematician, book- the wty the conversation went, I est there." The Interior revealed t
judged
the
two
families
were
inticonfusion
of books tnd papers.
keeper, eagle-eyed reader ot adverWith shaky steps, he wtlked to
tisements, careful and selective mate If not entirely congenial,
buyer with plenty of common sense,
itrohg will and rock-ribbed character, it cin't be done.
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Murder Makes a Herd

Don't Let Hipline
Add on Indies

!_'___)

I

Living Up to the
Family Budget

8 WEEKS FOR RURAL
TRAINING COURSE, U.B.C.
VANCOUVER, Dee. 20 (CP). Eight weekt triining will be extended to 100 youthi from til parts
of British Columbia when the aecond innuil Rural Leadership Training count commence! Jtnuary 20
at the Univenlty of Brltith
Columblt.

dibdLfffi

taWwf.
TODAY'S MENU

Cold Rout Fowl
Baked Potatoes with Butter
Cabbage
Salad
Creamed Celery
COUPLE KILLED IN
Steamed Cranberry Pudding
CRASH W I T H IUS
Coffee
EDMONTON, Dec. 28 (CP).-Mr.
. STEAMED CRANBERRY
•nd Mn. John Martin ot Hotte HIU,
PUDDING
Alta., were killed Saturday when
their automobile collided with a
One cup lifted cike flour, one
bui on a highway about nine mllei tnd one-half teaspooni baking powBut of Edmonton.
der, one-half teaspoon tail, one-half

.

By BETSY NEWMAN

cup flnt soft bread crumbi. oatthird cup milk, one-half cup brown
sugar, three-quarters cup margarine or butter, one egg, well beaten,
one cup chopped cranberries.
Sift flour with baking powder and
salt, mix with crumbs and tugar;
cut margarine or butter Into mixture. Combine egg and milk, itir
into tint mixture, then add cranberries Fill well greased pudding
mold two-thirds full and steam for
2 hours. Serve hot with hard state

':

GOLDEN SYRUP

"" Hl """
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Evening
Slippers
.95
13.95
See our beautiful
selection In styles to
match any costume.

Rt Andrew & Co.
Leaden tn Footfathion

HEREFORD, England (CP),—For
th* tint tlmt In 103 years the Hereford Choral Society will he unable to hold Iti annual concert, as
'the 'usual auditorium la "not
'available."

Seeh Bodies In Bombed Hospital

John DeVoin of
Creston Police
Goes Castlegar

past »ivl

MORNINO. DEC. 60. 1940-

War lo Prove British Can Take
If Belter Than Any Other People • Dresses
By RON G. SERCOMBI
(Centril P r t u Cimdlin
Correspondent) '

<

• Coats

READING, Pa.—London c u take
it, u everybody knows by this time,
and ln the long run Britishers will
prove thit they ctn take it better
thtn tny other race on earth.
SO ttyt Dr. Ralph G. Hill, superintendent of Wernenville State HMfital, Berka County, and one ot
ennsylvania's best-known psychiatrists. . "The English," Dr. Hill, explained, "art ot a much purer stock thin
the American people, In the United Statet wt have mixturea of every
race, breed and temperament ln the
world. Some, who ar* emotionally
unliable — and we havt cue histories right here in the WernerivUlo hoipltal which prove that tome
race! are more emotionally unstable
than othera—would blow up under
the strain ot a blitzreig.
"This would causa c o n f u s i o n
among otheri and.I am afraid we
would be ln for tome trying times
it we luddenly were put under the
pressure that England Is now undergoing."

. CRESTON, B. C-Contttblt John
DeVoin of the Brltith Columbia
Police, Creiton, h u been advised ot
his transfer to Castlegar, md with
Mrs. DeVoin and two children. J acquelin and Leon, have lett tor their
new home. Hit successor at Creiton will be Const. J. Kirkpatrick of
Nital.
Constable DeVoin cam* htrt
three yean ago from Nelion. He
hai been active in athletics, playing
basketball In the Commercial
Leigue with the Canadians, and also
took a hand at lacrosse and golf.
Ht wtt in ardent Mason, and at
the SL John night dinner he wai
presented with an engraved fraternal ring luitably engraved. The
presentation wai made by S. A.
Speeri.
• 1
Mrt. DeVoin hit been prominent
ln the work of tho ladies ot Christ
ChurcM Anglican. Both will be
missed by a wide circle of friends.

SOCIAL

AT PRICES
THAT WILL
DEFINITELY
SAVE YOU
MONEY •
You Must See These

($ fcmonlfoni | |
Phone 200

Hendren Master
Creston Masons

HAVE ADJUSTED 8ELVE8

The English people, added Dr.
Hill, have adjusted themselves marvelously to the present trying conditions and Hitler*! attempts to destroy their morale have proved
futile and will continue to prove
futile,
"Naturally,'* he explained, "they
are undergoing a terrific emotional
strain and their behavior for torn*
time after the emergency has passed will be marked by characteristics
learned during the unusual times.
Take, for example, the stories of
English youngsten, evacuated to
thii country, who hide behind truh
cam and run for cover when they
hear the drone of an airplane
engine.
"People have enormoui capacities
for adjustment and with ti litUe
training or practice, can learn to
live in'almost any kind of surroundings. The longer they remain In
these situations, the more settled
they become and the harder it is
to change them.
"However, there il no question
but that the blitzkrieg will be reflected ln individual - personalities.
The strain will, bring out any weaknesses which might be preaent in
the individual during normal life
but which never would have been
revealed except under stress.

• A pretty wedding ceremony Kerush, Mr. and Mn. J. Bialkowski,
Rescue worken letrch through the wreckage ot a London hoipltal IS houri after t bomb itruck it. Old
rs
was solemnized Saturday morning Miss Mary Bialkowski, Mr. and M - men and women wera tha victim! of Nazi bombi. At least 25 hospital! in the London area have been
,«t 10:30 o'clock at the Cathedral N. Caruk and daughter Olga and
itruck by Nazi bombi.
of Mary Immaculate when Rev. Mary, Mr. and Mrs. J. Apostoliuk,
3.3. Cheevers officiated at the mar- Miss Dora Logus, Mr. and Mrs. A,.
riage of Rose, second daughter of Loboy, Mr. and Mrs. W. Steliuk, at the dainty tea tablt centred with
|. WHITEHEAD AND
'• Kt. and Mri. N. Shkwarok of Proc- Miss Olga Stefiuk, Walter Stetiuk, tall red tapers in a rustic log. Aster and Francis (Frank), eldest spn Mr. and Mrs. A. Stasyn, Stanley listing the hostess were Mrs. H. D.
MRS.
J. BOYCE WIN
PROCTER,
B.
C—Mr.
Shkwarok
Stasyn,
and
daughter
Rose,
Mr.
and
Dawson, Mri. T. H. Williti, and Mrs.
of Mrs. M. Bachynski and the late
Mr. Baohynski of Nelton. The Mrs. Harry Korolak, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young. Other gueiti were and daughter Helen visited Nelson. WAR CERTIFICATES
V.
Doyle
and
son
Joseph,
Mr.
and
youthful brunette, given in marMrs. J. P. Fink, Mrs. Meggs, Mrs. Mrs. J. Nichols w u a Nelson
J. Whitehead, 514 Hendryx StreeL
riage by her father, made a pretty Mrs. Peter Kapak, John Bachynskl, Parker, Mrs. Divid Proudfoot, Mrs. shopper.
Bride In her white latin, princess- Edward Bachynskl, Miss Dora Apos- G. F. Hunter, Mrs. D. StDenis, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. A. Crosby visited was winner of $25 firtt prize, and
Mra. J. Boyce, Central Apartments,
' ttyled wedding dress, floor-length toliuk, all ot Nelson.
H. Cecil GrizrcAe and Mn. Arthur Nelion.
Victoria StreeL received second
and lace sweetheart neck line. Her • Stoker Vernon Cox has left for Terrill.
Arthur Sweet vltlted Nelson.
orizt of $10 worth of War Sav, long white net veil was held in the Coast after two weeks with hii « J. D. N.tman of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. A. MacPhee and ing
in the final Christ1 place by a coronet of orange blos- parents, Mr. and Mn. W. H. Cox, ex-resident of Nelson, Is ln the city, son Jimmie motored to Nelson. mas Certificates
drawing of the Nelson Retail
618
Latimer
StreeL
10ms, while her bouquet waa comMerchants
Association.
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E,
E.
L.
Dewd• Dr. R.C. Shaw who has been
posed of pink carnations, fern and
As Christmas buyers they turned
Illy of the valley. She was attended a patient in Kootenay Lake General ney and son Peter, went to Trail
ln coupons at Nelson stores, along
by her sister, Mlu Helen Shkwarok Hospital, has left tor his home at Saturday to attend the wedding ot
with
hundred! Of other purchasers,
Miu
Jane
Diamond.
•
908
Nelson
Avenue,
Fairview.
of Procter and the groom's sister,
YMIR, B.C.—Mrs. Van Tassel of
Mlis Martha Bachynskl, as brides- • F. G. stanmore of Salmo vii- • Mr. and Mn. G. M. Wlllltcroft, Rossland is holidaying with her and their coupons were drawn at a
ceremony
on the stage of tho Civic
ited
town
Saturday.
North Shore, had as holiday guests, mother. Mn. Linstrom.
. maids. They wore long rose taffeta
Theatre.
and violet triple sheer in princess • J. Kosiancic of Crescent Val- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Haaet ot
Woodrow Andenon returned to D. McNaughton, Secretary of the
ley
spent
Saturday
in
town.
Billingham, England, who have Victoria after ipending leave with
Ityle and head dresses in matching
Association, had charge,
• Mrs. Holden and daughter ilnce left for Trail where they are hia mother and family.
metallic cloth. The bride'i matronof-honor wai her cousin, Mrs. J. Mabel of Boswell were weekend now residing.
Lorne Roberts Is home on letvt
Soberlak;, Castlegar who wore a visitor! 'in NelsOn.
Mann paited through from Victoria, a guest of his mother, CRANBROOK COUNCIL
• Mr. and Mn. J. F. Coates • Harry
lovely mauve dress. All three
yeiterday en route to Sheep Mrs. Lldstrom.
attendants chose bronze and yellow have returned from Bonnington, Nelion
PRESENTS MAYOR W I T H
Creek
trom
Trail, where he ipent Mr. and Mrs. Foster and baby of
'mums for their bouquet!. The where they spent the holiday with
Trail are visiting the latter's mothA TRAVELLING ROLL NEUROTIC TENDENCIES
bride'i mother wore a lusky rose their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. the holiday with his family.
er,
Mrs.
Christian.
"It the Individuil his ncufotic
• Mr. and Mn. Weaver, Car- Mrs. R. Shrum lt t patient ln
afternoon frock and Mn. Bachyn- and Mrs. Aylmer Coates.
CRANBROOK, B. C.-Hii Wor- tendencies
which are evident in his
skl, mother of the groom, donned • Miss Pamela (DeeDee) Dewd- bonate StreeL have ai guests their Kootenay Lake General Hospital, ihip, T. M. Roberts, w u presented
work
and play, even in normal life,
a navy sheer. Both wore matching ney is holidaying ln Kimberley daughter and grandchildren, Mrs. A. Nelson.
with a travelling roU by the mem- war may
enlarge
those trends and
hats. The groom wai supported by with her brother-in-law and lister, N. McLeod, Margaret and Billy of
Mr. and Mrt. Cawley and daught- bers of the Council, Saturday. A. J. make a definite neurotic out of
hia brother, Joseph Bachynskl of Mr. and Mn. Jack Fingland. ,
Vancouver.
er, Margery and Shirley Stevens Balment made the presentation.
someone
who
heretofore
conTrail while tht ushers were Harry • Mn. J. Pattinson of Kamloopi • Min Beryle Calbick, Granite oi
Memberi of the CouncU are A sidered a perfectly normalwa!
Salmo visited Ymir.
perion.
Solecki of Drewry, brother-in-law Is making her home lor an Indefin- Road, ii vlilting Trail.
John Daly tpent a couple ot dayi J. Balment, W. J. Flowen, J. F. "War ii a phenomenon of man
of the bride and John Logus of ite time with Mr. and Mn. J. F.
Scott, E. W. Slodin, M. T. Harris and
• T. Foreman hai left for Van- In Trill.
and each man meets it in his' own
Poplar, cousin of the bride. Follow- Coates, Victoria StreeL
Mr. md Mn. Edwardson of Sheep C. E. McKinnon.
way."
ing the ceremony about 70 guests t E. G. Westby, Greet Northern couver.
Creek
were
Christmu
gueiti
ol
repaired to the home of the groom's City Freight and Passenger agent,
• l)_l_! Peggy Barclay, who
Dr. Hill does not believe the peomother on Silver King Road, where has returned from vlilting hit fim- teachei in Trail, li vlilting Mr Mr. md Mri. Nord.
ple In London are going through
JoJe Dunn left to holldiy with VU Inches Snow on the same trials that the soldiers of
a sit-down break-lit was served, lly in Seattle.
mother, Mn. A. Barclay, Kootenay
hii brother in Winnipeg.
after which dancing wss indulged • William .Rutherford hai re- Street.
lut war did when they were
City Higher Levels the
Mr. md Mn. Joe Flagel tnd Gut
in. Music wai supplied by O. John- turned to Nelson from Trail, where
Informed they were to report to the
• Mr. and Mn. J. P. Morgan, •nd Margaret tpent Chriitmai ln Snow to a depth of 3*4 Inches fell front
ion, Barney Johnson of New Den- he spent Chrlstmai with his son- Oak
linei.
Street have ai guest their ion, Trail.
on the higher levels of Nelson over
ver and Henry Johnion of Proc- in-ltw ind daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. (Billy), who ii here from Mr. and Mra. R. McDougal have the weekend, while In the business "True," he admitted, "in this war,
London is the front line. But men
. , _„,
• let. The bride's table, centred by Frank Willis. '
Toronto. s
gone to Vancouver to visit their section and Fairview the snowfall is a clannish animal and when he is
a huge wedding cake and red roses, • F. N. McEwan, 224 Silica
w u somewhat lighter and at times
• Pt*. LeRoi Cot* and family son-in-law and daughter.
wai flanked ny ted. roses and StreeL had as guesti yeiterday hii have returned to Vancouver after Miss Irvin is holidaying In Scat- turned to rain before reaching the surrounded by his fellow men he
can put up with a great deal more
tern. Attending were Mr. and Mn. son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and holidaying tn Nelion. - <
ground. While tht snow held In the than when he Is alone. It is a lot
' 3. Shkwarok and toni Billy and Mn. W. McEwan of New Denver.
hill tectlon, it melted before thaw- different going through a bombing
•
Pte.
Douglu
Griffin
hat
reStanley ot Sirdir, Mr, and Mrs. • Mn. Orphir Bourgeois and
ing temperatures on the lower attack when you are penned ln a
J. Solecki, Katherine and Matt Sol- daughter Simonne of Cranbrook are turned to Nanaimo after spending Life Spon of 258
itreeti. Saturday's tall measured 2Vi bomb shelter with a lot of friends
ecki ot Moyie, Mr. and Mrs. H. holidaying at the homes of the for- Christmai leave with his mother,
inches, and on Sunday one Inch feU.
neighbors than it is when you
Solecki and daughter Beverley, S. mer'! daughter and ion, Mn. Nor- Mn, A. Blais, Gore StreeL
Years, Creston Deaths Temperature extremei for both and
are squatting in a mud hole all hy
Zevolski of Drewry, Paul Solecki bert O. Choquette and Bruno Bourgyounelf.
CRESTON, B. C-, Dec. 28-A life days were 32 and 30 degrees.
of Tye, Mr. and Mrs. W. Shkwarok, eois.
spin accounting for a total of 2.8
Mr. and Mn. J. Soberlak and daugh- • Mr. and MM. R. Whlttaker
CALMER IN GROUPS
yeara li revelled In three recent SENTENCED 3 YRS. FOR
ter Rosemarie, W. F. Shkwarok of were visitors from Castlegar.
"Man absorbs courage from his
Castlegar, Peter Wlntulk, Mr. and • Misi Alma Smillie, Baker
HARROP, B.C.-Mr. and Mn. C. deaths at Creston. AU were ladles
REFUSING TO REGISTER neighbors'
courage, and for this
Mrs. F. Sokolowiki, William Sokol- StreeL spent the weekend in Trail D. Ogilvie, their son, daughter-in- —Mrs. Mary Remington 93, Mrs.
owiki. Miss Josephine Farman of with her brother and sister-in-law, law and grandson, Mr. and Mn. Margaret Watcher, 83, and Mrs. SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 29 (AP) reason, ho' will be able to with—Refusal
to
comply
with
the
constand
the
constant
shock 0) bombing
Margaret
McLeod,
82.
Procter, Mr. and Mn. S. Ponak, Mr, and Mn. Stewart Smillie.
Wilfred D. Ogilvie and Robin, ire
The two latter were burled from tcriptlon law led to a three-year much better when he stands in a
Mr. and Mn. F. Chankaruk and • Mr. and Mn. Thomai Neil of holidaying ln Trail.
SL Stephen's Presbyterian Church priton lentence yesterday for group. Usually a group will remain
daughten Olga, Alice and Mary, Procter ipent Saturday in town.
Mias Loll Serret, who attends the same afternoon, Dec. 22. There Christopher Wilhelm, 31, arreited calm if only because each is afraid
and son Billy, Mr. and Mn. E. J. • Mill Irene MacGilllvray of ichool
ln Calgary, spent the holiday hive been leven funerals ln the In San Jose tor not registering for to let the other know he feels fear.
Felling and ton Richard, Joseph Kaslo wat in the city Saturday en with her
mother, Mn. E. D. Serres. week Dec. 20-27.
Uie draft.
Bachynskl of Trail, John Logus of route to Trail to ipend New Yean.
"The thing the English must fear
Poplar, Mr. and Mn. P. Antoniuk, • Billy Harmon, ton ot Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Johnston and
daughter
Edna are visiting Trail.
Miss Ruby Kline, Mr. and Mrs. Mn. A. J. Hamson, Jr., it a patient
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Piper tpent
Wecz-iamy, Mn, Mary Luciak, Mr. In Kootenay Lake General Hospital.
and Mrs. Louis Coletti, Mr. and • Mn. Hansen ind daughter Christmu in Nelion.
Miss Elva Holmei visited relatlvei
Mrs. M. Jaremko, Mr. and Mn. M. Ruby
of Ainsworth visited town In Trail for Christmas.
Zetnuk, Miss Mary Zetnuk, Stanley Saturday.
Miu Susan Berry, Mitt Barbara
Bachynskl, Joseph and John Lang,
•
Mn.
M Burkimhaw and son Serret tnd Mils Diana Rowley, who
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stedilo and tons
Victor and Reno, Mr. and Mri. N. Jeoffrey and the former'i mother, attend High School in Nelson, are
Morris, Mr. and Mn. M. Kubin, Mr. Mrs. Wadds, of Erie, holidayed in holidaying here.
and Mrs. S. Kohar, Mr. and Mrs. A. town.
• Mn. L. M. Varncr and ion
Derrell, Johnstone Apartmenti,
£_-___-£___:
have returned from a few dayi
•w»*eMawa_<_<M_<iwB_eMw
ipent with Mr. and Mn W. J. BarRENAT-A, B.C. — Dave Frleten
SKIRTS, Sizes 12 to 20, ber of Cranbrook.
ctme to Renata to ipend a ftw
• Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Norcron weeki with H. R- Frleten.
All new shades, $ 3 . 5 0
of the Reno mine have returned
A party was held it the home of
after holidaying with Mr. Norcrost' Mr. and Mn. S. Wine to celebrate
mother, Mrs. B. Norcross, Granite Christmas. Mr. and Mra. Schipter,
Mr. and Mn. Jung, Mr. and Mn. S.
At* Baker St ' Nelton, B.C. Hold.
\ L. A. Campbell of Trail has Wine, Mi« Elizabeth __eimer, Miss
returned after visiting his brother, Freda Jung, Joe Meiiter, Pete
Angus Campbell, Victoria StreeL Letkemann, Milt Oirly Frlesen,
The telephone again brings good news for
, • Doreen *nd Fred (Sunny) Miss Mary Relmer, Billy Remple,
Grandma! She'i particularly pleased to
If lt li on the air a Donovan, Victoria Street, are holi- Elmer Frlesen, Frank Reimer, Vicdaying in Grand Forki with their tor Friesen, Jake Reimer, and Donknow that little Verna will visit her,
mother.
ald Friesen attended.
• J. Lunn of Cranbrook viiited
Saturday.
Mr. and Mn. H. R. Frleten entertown.
will get i t
tained on Christmai eve.
a Among visitors in Nelion from
An annual Christmu concert was
You see, Grandma lives alone at the other
NELSON ELECTRIC CO. Kaslo are John Lawrence, J. Mc- held in the Union Shed and conside of town . . . too far away for Verna to
Phenon, H. ExteV, E. Garrett A. cluded with t dance.
Bennet and H. T. Hartin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ulml and daughvisit her every day. That's one of the reasons
ter
Ida
apent
Christmai
with
Mr.
• Norman Boss, who attend!
For That New Year't Party
U. B. C, in Vancouver, is a gueit and Mra. R. Hofmann of TraiL
Grandma is so glad she has a telephone.
parenti, Mr. and Mn. A. H.
J. J. Reimer tpent Chriitmai in
A STUNNING GOWN ofBoss,hil913
She can have the pleasure of a voica-to-voice
Hall StreeL
Nelson.
Mr. tnd Mn. W. B. Fromson and
• Mn. G. B. Alexander wai a
reunion with dear ones at any time she
from
guest of honor at a charmingly ar- son Douglas of Trail tpent Christdesires.
ranged tea at the home of Mrs. J. R. mas with Mn. Fromton'i parents,
Milady's Fashion Shoppe McLennan,
Hoover StreeL recently, Mr. and Mrt. F. Krch.
448 Baker SL
Phone 874 when Mn, J. A. Donnell presided
Mitt Goldy Hofmann, who attends
And that's why Grandma often uys: "I'm
school here, spent Christmas with
alone but not lonely... I have a telephone."
her parenti, Mr. and Hrs. Robert
Hofmann.
A surprise party wai given Mr.
T
and Mn. J. Schipter. Those attend/,
ing were Mr. and Mn. Schipter,
Mr. tnd Mn. H. C. Jung, Miss Marie
Reimer, Min Loretta Friesen, Miss
Freda Jung, Miss Elisabeth Relmer,
Miss Laura Koch, Elmer Frlesen,
Ernie Funk, Billy Remple, Dive
Frleten, Victor Frlesen, Pet* Letkeminn, Louli Wyne, John Rohn,
Matthew Rohn, Jake Reimer, Joe
Sehllnger.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gray ot Trail
art holidaying ln Renata.
L Wiebe, who h u been In poor
health for awhile, left here to receive medical ittention.
A. Mackereth tnd Allan Mackereth of Broadwater ihopped here.
Friendi gathered at the home of
J. J. Reimer Christmai Eve. The
evening wis ipent in dancing.
Charles Klingensmith, teacher In
the Renata School, lett to holiday at
his home in Creston.
Louli Wyne of Trill ipent 1 diy
with hit parent!, Mr. md Mn. S.
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF
Wyne.
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS I N ALL SIZES
Mr. ind Mrs. Rolfion irrived trom
the Coast to spend a few weeki with
Mrs. Rollson's mother and her sister, Mn. H. S. Frleien and Mrs
Jtke Letkemann.
574 Baktr St.
Nelion, B.C.
Phon. 260
Mr. Bleberdorf of TraU vltlted
Mr. tnd Mn. F. Koch.

PROCTER

YMIR

HARROP

Baker St.

OR. RALPH G. HILL

CRESTON, B. C.—Thert wit 'a |
ltrge turnout of memberi and 2
sprinkling of visiting brethtrn tor
the St. John night installation and
dinner of Creston Masonic Lodge,
with the retiring muter, w. McL
Cooper, assisted by T. W. Bundy
and M. It. Joyce in placing the
Lodge's 1941 officen as follows:
Stanley Hendren, Muter; W. McL.
Cooper, Past Matter; Hubert Young,. v
Senior Warden; Percy R. R_rKB_.
ion. Junior Warden; ft. M. Telford, Senior Deacon; Dr. J. V. Murray, Junior Deacon; Allan Speeri,
Senior Steward; D. K. Archibald,
Junior Steward; Lewis Ltttlejohn,
Secretary; S. A. Speers, Tre_sur*r.
A. W. Wtllui, Inner Guard; W. I__
Bell, Tyler; G. R. John, Organlit.
I I R. Joyce, Master of Ceremoniei;
John Bird, Chaplain; Hilton Young,
Truitee.
At the close ot the lodge session
there w u a dinner in tht banquet
htU.
"

most Is lost of sleep, because too
much loss of sleep may cause death.
However, I believe that the men
working long hours in factories, at
they must to keep up wartime production, are 10 fatigued it the end
of their labors that a bomb would NORWEGIAN SEAMAN
have to explode very close to disturb
REMANDED FOR SENTENCE
them.
"Thus you have the two contrast!, HALIFAX, Dec. 29 (CP)-A Norand hard work may prove to be the wegian seaman, Ingear H.elntdett,
equalizer for the continuous nervout pleaded guilty Friday to a charge of
barrage of bunting bombs. Good, damaging a wireleii tranimitter
hard, physical work never hurt any- owned by the British Mlnlitry of
body and in thit particular instance, Shipping. Ho was remanded for
I would lay it is a boon to the Eng- sentence.
lish." '
During the lut war, Dr. Hill served as a psychiatrist ln U.S. military
FOR HEALTH - USE :
camps, helping to bolster the minds
and spirits of men just before they
embarked for France. At that time, PASTEURIZED MILK
he made ah exhaustive study of
"war neuroses."
Kootenay Valley Dairy

Ymir School Has
Christmas Concert

PHONE I K

WATCHES, DIAMONDS.
YMIR, B.C.-The Ymir School
held the annual school concert in
WEDDINC RINGS
the W.I. Hall.
. Mr. Spearing, teacher of tht senior room, was muter ol ceremoniei
H. H. Sutherland
and Mrs. Wendal Shrum wu pian$48 Btktr St
ist The following program wti
presented: Chrui by ichool; nursery da___________h___08_i
rhymes, by Division III; Kinder
Polka Dance, by Division III; play
ASK FOR
b_- Division II; Clementine, Division
I; silhouettes, Division I; Russian
dance by six girls in Division I;
CAKES
Meeting the Minstrels by some ef
Division Ij the Nativity by DivisDilly it
ions II and III.
Your Grocers
Santa presented every child with
ALWAYS DELICIOUS
a gift and a bag of candy, the Institute being responsible for the latter.
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ST. JEAN BAPTISTE SOCIETY'S CHARGES
Every individual is entitled to have his own pride of
race, and no one either in Canada or out of Canada thinks
f. of denying the French-Canadian full freedom to believe his
own race a little the best.
It is doubtful, however, if the. St. Jean Baptiste Society of Quebec is going the right way about securing elevation of the French Canadians, when it charges that they are
being denied their rightful place in politics, business, civil
services, army, navy, air force, and about every class of
national activity the Society can think of.
The only inference possible from their charges is that
their fellow-Canadians of English descent are the ones
accused of denying them their "rights".
Actually, one of the most distinguished of their race,
Jean-Charles Harvey, editor of Le Jour, French language
daily of Montreal, contends that if the French-Canadians
do not occupy a place in business in propotion to their
numbers,—and he admits that as a fact—it is wholly their
own fault, as they do not choose, in the mass, to qualify
competitively.
Further, Mr. Harvey charges vigorously and often that
the St Jean Baptiste Society itself is the greatest handicap
*rto>, French-Canadian business progress and recognition,
through the leadership given by the extremists who discourage French-Canadians from learning English and from
knowing anything of affairs outside the political circle of
French-Canadian contacts. There are even colleges in
Quebec, he says, that lay so little emphasis on English that
many students fail to avail themselves of the English
course and graduate without any knowledge of the dominant Canadian and world tongue. Since even in Quebec, lack
of a knowledge of English excludes one from promotion
to upper business ranks, Mr. Harvey attacks this policy of
limiting competence, and of vain dreaming of a FrenchCanadian republic on the St. Lawrence, as the rankest folly.
The Society of St. Jean Baptiste, of course, admits no
guilt in this mater, but charges squarely that French-Canadians have been denied their rights. This injustice, it
claims, prevents them "from having for Canada a. a whole
all the interest and love which they would desire," and
it sees the possibility of Canadian unity .having to be renounced if a "bonne intente" is not realized during the war.
Unfortunately the Society's recent pronouncement,
addressed to Canadians as a whole, is almost belligerent,
and in itself is certainly not calculated to advance national
unity, especially as not one Canadian in a hundred,~outside
Quebec, has any consciousness of any discrimination
against the French Canadians.

THE MANIFESTO
Since La Societe St.-Jean-Baptiste de Quebec has taken
the trouble to send the Press of Canada its grand resolution
of Nov. 9 andJO in both French and English, it presumably
wishes the Canadian people, to be precisely informed of the
matter. So we reproduce the official English translation as
follows:
Considering that French Canadians do not, as often as
they should, receive in Canada the treatment to which their
number, history and our Constitution entitle thsm:
Considering that such a state of affairs prevents them
from having for Canada as a whole, all the interest and
love which they would desire;
Considering that a "Bonne Entente", based upon justice and mutual esteem is essential to the might of Canada
in time of peace as well as in time of war.
Considering that if such a "Bonne Entente" is not
realized during the present conflict, when sufferings and
the possibility of danger invite all hearts to generosity, we
may have to renounce forever to Canadian unity, thus
making insurmountable post-war problems;
Considering that French-speaking and English-speaking Canadians have an equal interest in forming a concept
of their future, according to the decrees of Providence
which has placed them side by side for a long time to come;
«
Considering that French Canadians intend to fully
live their lives, while leaving others live their own;
The Societe St.-Jean-Baptiste de Quebec in session, at
its general annual convention, express unanimously the
wish:
1. That, in politics, in public administrations, in the
army, the radio, the air force, the navy, the large economic
institutions and also in undertakings of National Defence,
French Canadians shall receive their due share according
to distributive justice;
2. That throughout the country, the English and
French Press, as well as public nien and influential individuals shall devote themselves to develop.among their readers and in their sphere of action, sentiments of esteem towards Canadians of the other race;
3. That, the French-Canadian and Anglo-Canadian
elite, especially the intellectuals, shall conceive together and
diffuse among their respective surroundings, a formula
of Canadianism aiming at the greatness of Canada and the
free expansion of the French as well as of the Anglo-Saxon
type;
.
4. That, we pray God to give Victory to our arms and to
lead the two mother-races of Canada to a full understanding, so that they may live happier together;
6. That, bilingual copies of this resolution be forwarded to all universities, to all newspapers, and to every Member of the Federal and Provincial Upper and Lower Houses
of Canada, as evidence of the goodwill of our population,
and as a formal expression of its collective will to live and
uphold its national spirit.

K tnitetd ot rae q « he htid tt.
So whtn B u t thtn won a trlek
with hit diamond A, ht kntw tht
club milt wt* hoptlett and conieoutnUy led back Ml heart Q. Thll
reiulted ln letting tht contract
two trlcki.
At tht othtr table, South took
the flnt trlek with the club K, a
card which Eaat already knew ht
held. When Eait waa tn the Had
then, ht did not know who htid
tht k He hoped It wat Ml partner, and lad tht club 10 back.
South won with,the A and proceeded to run off hit game pint tn
overtrlck.
In many caiee tt It better faltt4.KQ. 784
4 J 10 8 4 carding to play your top oard
from tuch combination! at A-K,
I
*>A J 8 7
*} Q 10 5 A-K-Q. K.Q. K-Q-J and Q-J. It
4
may make a defender wondtr
•
A.
8
• »»
whtrt tht lower honon are. Bot
*QJB__
_3_ « 1 0 8 t thli doei not apply whtn tht
4Q952
leader hat opened tht top of aa
*»K9S
honor aequence. Then th* end
• 10 SI
which givei the letrt lnformatlc-i
• AHU
It tht ona which It Immediately
North-Sooth
above the one led, at tht partnei
(Dealer: Halt
of tht leader already know! yo«
tulnerable.)
North hold tt
East ' South Wert
»•
Pan
Patt
Pati
2NT
3+
so
Pttt
3NT
• 648
Tht value of falie-cardlng oor- j
*) None
rectly wat strikingly illustrated by p
• None
thit tournament deal, on which
• -J 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 8 1
tht bidding at another tablt w u
almost the same except that on 4 * 8 7 6
the firtt round North doubled «. K0 87
J 1
8S4
West's 1-Hcart shaded opening
98765
and South responded with 2-No 4 . 3 2
•
Nona
4
Trumpi, Weit then showing hit
• MOM'
Cluba at three, North hla dia• A K Q J 10
mond! and thtn South the No
*} A Q J 10
Trump game.
• A
At both tablei the lead w u the
• AKQ
club Q. One declarer took that
trick with tht K and the other
(Dealer: West VulneraDOrtjr
with tht A. Offhand lt seems ot not reported.)
no moment, but actually that
What bidding would yon recchoice decided the fate of the con- ommend on thli freak If North
tract. When the A w u , played, and South t n vulnerable? What
thli told Bart that declarer still If they are not vulnerable 7 Would
had the ault stopped with the K the vulnerability of Eut and
because West would havt led the West Influence the bidding at all?

TOCB OWN SKSEBTO
BASICALLY thtrt tre J tiet two
different typet of falie-cardlng.
Ona consist! of playing or leading
a card or cardi which win definitely convey a false Impression
to your opponent!. Tht other contlita ln merely refraining from
playing or leading tht Card or
cards which -ill dlscloie tht
truth to them. Thtrt art many
moro opportunities for the latter
type, and consequently thty tre
by far the more Important
• AK6
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Constable Henry to Go to Nanaimo

Homed Chaplain
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AUNT HET

T? Questions??
ANSWERS

Rev. A. G. Rlntoul, of Toronto*'

tit

By ROBERT QUILLEN

Optn to any render. Namei ef
persons asking questions w i l l not
bt published.

F. M. W., Lumberton-What li the
birthstone for August? What does
it mean and what color is lt?
The birthstone for August is a
sardonyx or peridot, credited with
endowing the wearer with felicity.
Sardonyx is a variety of mineral
quarts, in which layers of sard (reddish brown) alternate with layers
of white, Peridot Is a pale yellowish greeh or pistachio colored variety of chrysolite.

and Forest, has been appointed '
chaplain at the R.C.A.F. Manning'
Pool, Toronto.

Conttable John A. Henry of the Provincial
Police Highway Patrol, who ls being traniferred
to Nanaimo from Castlegar, where he hit been

itatloned ilnce 1038. He wai patrol officer at Cranbrook for lbt yean previous to that. He starts hiv
duties on the Island early In January.

Seeing Action on
Egyptian Desert

Creston loses
Aged. Resident
Lett — Mn. Miry Remington,
93, who died tt Creiton. Sht w u
born tt Brockville, Ont, In 1847.
In 1896 she took up residence tt
Pincher Creek, Alta., and later
resided at Lundbreck and Blairmore. She arrived at Creiton In
1.1..

Below—Left to right Mrt. Remington; her daughter, Mn. P.
Bolton; her granddaughter, Mra.
Bey; and one of five great granddaugtehn, Iiobel Bey.

D. K., Trail—How old was the author James M. Barrie when he died?
Jamas M. Barrie was 77 years of "Maybe I'm Just envious, but I
never could see why folk! are upage when he died in 1937.
per class and superior just because
S. M„ Castlegar-riHow many motion
picture theatres are there in the they stay up four houri after bedU.S. and what is the seating ca time."
pacity of the total?
There are 15,710 motion picture
theatres in the U.S. and the seating
capacity is 9,998,830.

Jut

yaivturffm

J. R. S„ Kaslo—Why are racing cups
ualied loving cups?
All r.ein. cups are not necessarONE-MINUTE TE8T
ily loving cups. A loving cup it one
luving ,wo handles, generaly con1. How much Negro blood does
s'ruclo. ol silver. The custom of a quadroon possess?
the loving cup is traced back to the
Who was Carmen Sylva?
days of wassailing, lt was continued 2.
3. Is the ground floor of a house
after the Introduction of Christian- and
the first floor the seme?
ity. The monks called the wassail
bowl the poculum caritatis, meaning
loving cup.
WORDS OF WI8DOM
Nothing is more hateful to a poor
T. J„ Nelson—How does American man
than
the purse-proud arrogance
tobacco differ from Turkish to- ot the rich—But
let the poor man
bacco?
become rich and he runs at once
Tobacco is native to America and into the vice against which he so
it is not known when or how it was (reely declaimed—There are strange
carried to Turkey. In the centuries contradictions in human character.
it has been there It has lost many —Cumberland.
of its American characteristics.- It
has a much- smaller,. thinner leaf,
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
and a pungent, spicy taste.
Apart from an attempt at deD. L., Trall-What It the origin of ception by a lo-calleti friend, the
the Fascist cry "eja, eja, etc."?
year it mainly favorable for toThe Fascists adopted the cry "eja, day's birthday children. They will
?ia, eia. . lala" which the poet war- win promotion during thit time.
rior Oabrlele D'AnnunzIo used when The child born on this date will
in command of a squadron of air- be gifted and successful. In charolanes called Serenissima, after the acter such a child will be shrewd,
Mediaeval Republic of Venice. resourceful and far-seeing; and in
D'AnnunzIo himself renewed this addition he or the will be re_i"». which WP>S used by the crews served, dignified, endowed with a
of the Venltian galleys in the Middle great deal of courage, both physical
Ages.
and moral. Artistic, literary and intellectual talents will also be possessed by tuch a one.

WAR—25 YEARS
AGO TODAY

ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS

Dec. 30, 1915—British liner Persia
torpedoed otf the Island of Crete
in the Mediterranean with loss of
more than 300 lives. Cruiier Natal
blown up in harbor by internal exploiion. Enemy planei bombed Salonika.

Two picture! illustrating activities of Indian troopi of tht Britiih
army who art making a rout of the British-Italian wtr ln Africa.
Latest reporti Indicate the Indian troopi are in the fore of the drive
which hai pushed all Italian troopi from Egyptian soil. The Brltith
tre pursuing far into Italian Libya. At the top the Indian troopi erect
barbtd wire entanglement! to solidify advance position!. Below two
lentries watch the horizon, with riflei at the ready,

Eight Lives Saved

Bombing

"Endangering the Reich"

1. A quadroon usually ll a person with one-quarter Negro blood,
three-quarters white.
2. It was tne pen name of Elizabeth, former Queen of Rumania.
3. Yes, in Canada and, the United
States; in England the first floor
is the floor above the ground. -

*X**GX&&ri>t$$!~t^^

Mr. Merchant!
Inventory Sheets Facilitate Stock,Taking!
We Have

Inventory Sheets
IN

STOCK

PHONE 144
and Have Yours Delivered
Germany hat demanded that tht U. S. recall Cecil M. P. Crou,

Muon lailg fcs

left, flnt itcrettry tt the U S. Embtssy In Parli, and Leigh W. Hunt,

Commercial Printing Department

They tre accuied of "endangering the Reich" by helping a British offi-

•econd secretary, ti well tl Miu Elizabeth Deegan, reception clerk.
cer escape from France. Washington Indicated the trio, will be moved

«*»»*»**»****»**«$*^^

to Lisbon, but that thit did not mean admission of guilt.
_•_•_«_______--_——i-

We ire presuming thtt the cat lost one of her nine lives as the
reiult of being burled In the debru of her home during in air raid.
• So we are crediting this Tommy with saving the other eight. Not*
Union Jack ttuck in the rutnt. It il badly tattered, but stiU nailed to
tht itaff.

*»***t****i*»*****m.
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Leaf Standout

Leafs Gome From Behind in
Third to Beat Kimberley
Nelson, Slow to Get Going, Rushes in 4 Goals'
Early in Third; Dynamiters Have Edge
in First Two Periods
MAPLE LEAFS TAKE SECOND PUCE
Producing a power play that manufactured tour goali when they were
needed, the Nelton Mapla Leafs won over even their mott skeptical
lupportefi here Saturday night whtn three timei they came from belted to regliter an entertaining 6-5 victory ovtr the Kimberley
Dynamiters.
The triumph, which broke t three-game losing streak on the part of
the Leafi, put Nelion back into undisputed possession of second place and
Ht the stage for a "natural" in the annual Trall-at-Nelton game New
Year'i Day. Nelton at preient li only a game and a half behind the
Smokies and a win then will tetv*
them only half a game oft tht pace.For many y e t n p u t Lett fint
hivt bemoaned tht lick of in effective powtr play. Thtt tlw«yt
tttmtd to bt « tor* tpot imong
mott tht crltlci, ind whtn Ntlton backed th* Kimberley outfit
right btck Into Itt own tnd and
pulled off tomt tptottoulir pltyi,
thtonlooktrt blinked In bewilderment—tho Leafi' powtr pity
wt'in't running to form.
And, howtvtr lacking tht dtftntlvt pity of tht team might
htvt bttn t t times, thty certainly provided lott of brilliant tctlon
up front all through tht gimt. In
ftct, both teami gtvt a grttt exhibition en tht attack throughout,
ttpteltlly tht Dynamlten, who
htid i n tdgt for a good ptrt of
tht firtt two period..
/ ( O U T IS THERE TOO

The fighting qualities ot the Leafs
were also definitely established.
Twice ln tht firtt period they were
two gotls down and faced a 3-1 deficit going Into the second. They
tied tht score on two occasions in
the middle period, but btck tht
Dynamiters forged to recapture tht
lead. In the lut period, though, the
Leafi were at their beit, and virtually anaesthetized their opponents
with their powerful offentlve, In
the tint htlf ot the period, Nelton
wire complete masters and roared
through for tour goals in abrupt
order, three of them in an elapse
of tbout a minute and a halt.
The Dynamiters, however, wer*
tough to dispose of, although they
absorbed their fourth successive defeat In u many road gamei thii
teuon. Thty played tomt of the
bat offensive hockey teen on Nelton let thit tenon ln tht tint htlf
of th* (trot, and ctme close to a
number of other goali thit would
hav* given them an Insurmountable
Ited.
Bob Proulx, repeated hit three-

League Standing
Trail
Nelton
Kimberley

W L
. 6 4
. 3 4
. 2 5

F A Pet
34 33 .600
30 28 .429
31 39 .286

oal-one-assist performance of Kim.
erley't lut visit to Ntlton but
SMike
Patrick, Dynamiter right,

winger, who did likewiie two weeks
ago, wat watched closely tnd kept
out of Uie summary altogether.
Aa a matter of fact, although they
presented some pretty hockey, the
line of Sullivan-Patrick-Redding
wai shut out but for an unassisted
effort by Sullivan. Redding made
his first appearance of tht leason,
and milled three glorloui chances
when he was robbed by the brilliant
Seaby.
Meanwhile Kimberley uncovered
another effective line, with Benny
Redisky, former Coleman centre, ln
the limelight with three points,
Gordon Wilson, who itarted Kim
berley off t u t with two goali, and
Sammy Callet, with two pointi,
completed the line. Callet hat just
returned from army camp at Vernon, and was alio showing tor the
flnt timei thii year in Nelion.
Earning all-star rating along with
Seaby for Nelion was George
Boothman, curly-topped rearguard,
Boothman ltd many imooth rushes
up the ice, tnd wu one of tht most
effective men on the ice. Hit work
on the defence left little to be de
sired. Dave Haire, one of the right
wingers, It coming right tlong too,
delivering a goal and two assists.
START PAST

FURNITURE COMPANY

Another holldiy layoff open for
icratch garnet It scheduled for the
middle of thli week, but there are
three nighti ot lectlontl play in the
Collinson Trophy competition of the
Nelton Curling Club scheduled In
thit week'i draw.
Thii event got under wty lut
Thunday.
The draw followi:

SUMMARY
Flnt period — 1, Kimberley,
Wilton (Rediiky) :21:2, Klmberley, Wilson (Rediiky, CtUei)
7:35; 3, Nelton, Proulx, 8:43; 4,
Kimberley, Sullivan, 17:28.
Penalties: Pttrick, Pettigrew.
Second period — 8, Nelion,
Algtr, 4:48; 8, Nelton, Proulx
(Boothmtn, Bl_kn_ll) 1:47; 7,
Kimberley, Rediiky, 12:27; 8,
Nelson, Haire (Bicknell) 18:80;
J, Kimberley, Callet, 18:47.
Ptnaltiea: Htlre, Redding, Sullivan, Wilion.
. Third _perlod — 10, Nelion,
Mann (Haire) 1:28; 11, Nelion,
Proulx, 7KB; 12, Nelion, Kilpatrlck (Htlre) 7:50; 18, Nelson,
Algar (Proulx) 8:37.
Penalties: Boothman. Sulllvin,
Wilion, Algar, Patrick (minor
tnd 10 min. misconduct), Sulllvin (10 min. misconduct), Algar.
Stop* by gotliet:
Lafac*
8 18 18-87
Seaby
_ 11 18 8-88
Lineups follow:
Kimberley t - Laface; Burnett,
Swaney, Corbett and Sortnton;
Sullivan, Patrick and Redding;
Redisky, Ctllet and Wilton;
Hunt.
„ _ ••
Nelson-Setby; Bicknell, Pettlgrew, Boothman and Gilmour;
Kilpatrlck, Haire and Mann;
Proulx, Sturk and A l g a r ;
Bonneville.
Referees—Ty Culley ind Al
E u e r b y . T_mekeep*rs-T. R.
Wilson and D. G. Chamberltln.
Goal Judge*-W. 3. Leigh and
Everett Kuhn. Scorer—P. C.
Richards.
ntt from about 18 feet out tor Nelion'i firtt goal. However with 2%
minutet to go In the period, the
Nelson defence w u caught napping
again and didn't mak*. a move u
Sullivan went around the right lide
to give Seaby no chance to makt
the ttop.
After four mlnutei of the tecond,
Algar, stlckhandllng nicely, carried
the puck into the Kimberley rone
and just before hitting the defence
at the penalty'ihot line, suddenly
rifled a long low ihot pMt Laface.
That cut the tcor* to 3-2 ln ftvor
of Klmberlty.
Htlre and Redding wer* tint off
to ttrve penaltiet about a minute
apart, and Juit after Halrt rtturntd,
KUpttrick hit the goal pott whtn he
had Laface beaten on taking a pan
from Boothman. Thtn Sullivan
hooked Mann and Kimberley played for half a minute ihort two men
with the Leaft at full itrength. The
Nelion tetm twinned all over the
Kimberley tone with thli opportunity, and wu rewarded when
Proulx icortd on a three-way play
to tie the score. Bicknell took a pasa
back to tht Kimberley blue, patted
horizontally to th* other side to
Boothman who relayed the puck up
to Proulx in fronLof.f^.ntL,..-.

The Dynamiters struck with paralyzing suddenness right from the
opening faceoff, and on their fint
ruth the tint gotl went up on the
scoreboard. Rediiky carried t.e
puck into the Nelson ton*, wai rid
den off, but recovered the rubber to
past out in front of the net where
Wilion wu left uncovered, and
See Our Prices Gordon ihot a thort drive horn* u
Seaby
went down.
Bator* you buy or exchange u y
Kimberley came clote on a numfurniture.
per of other occasions, when Seaby's
Heme Furnitur* b e h i n n defence gave him little help, tnd
41* Hill et,
Phont 1082 Jesse had to do tome brilliant work
to keep tha icore down. However
shortly after the second change of WiDE-OPEN PLAY
lines, Wilton wu left unmarked in The gam* continued wide-open
front of Seaby again and took Red- and the teami gave the fans thrills
past for another goal. Callet at both ends of the arena. But the
BRAKE RELUMING ltky't
alto drew an assist for starting tht Dynamiten awtpt back into comWt hivt tht proptr machinery
Pity.
mand of tht game, and went ahead
for regrlndlng b n k t thott,
A minute later Proulx broke from again when Redlsky pushed ln nil
centre Ice with Boothman and ikat- own rebound under the sprawling
Shorty's Repair Shop ed
up right wing, using Boothman Seaby. The gallant Jesse ihortly
714 BAKlR ST.
NELSON, B. C. as hit toil, and then burned in a .after drew a great ovation from the
hot one into the near comer of tht 'fans u ha made three stops in a
^ — — — •
row, tht lut of which ht did with
hit back turned, deflecting the unseen puck with hit hand. Nelton
got mother lucky break Immediately after whtn a ihot hit tht goal
pott
>
Then at the 18:80 mark the Leafs
tied it at 4-4 when Hain't long
drive trom the blut lint wu dropped Just across the goal-line by
Laface who only partially caught
tht high shot. The rubber rolled
out I couple of feet and Mann slapped it in again for good measure.
Tht officials and Goal Judge W. J.
Leigh ruled that Haire*! ihot had
already gone ln although moit onlooker! failed to notice it They
credited Bicknell with the assist.
In tb* lut half-minute of the
period, Seaby madt hit"only mistake of the game when he slid out
to block t puck that came from
the stick ot Calles, and lt rolled
under him back Into the net
LEAPS RUN RAMPANT

Mann mtdt ture ot getting a gotl
by linking t power play ihot after
1:25 of the third. He iped ln fut
on the right side after taking
Haire'i pan while Wilion wu serving time trom a penalty he incurred
late the previoui period. That tied
the icore again, and tht Leafi, anxious to take tht lead, commanded
the play at will for the entire first
half ot the period. They k.pt Al
Laface performing like a jack-inthe-box ln hit crease tnd drove in
three mort goals in ihort order.
They weathered a penalty to Boothman and then Proulx notched hit
third goal of the night and incidentally the winner, on a spectacular
tffort He chased the puck ln behind the Kimberley net, fought for
It for leveral seconds, finally took
it tway from Sorenion, circled
around in front and thtn ihot lt
horn*.

Spends the
Three Nights of Pettigrew
Weekend in Hospital SLOCAN VALLEY
Collinson Trophy With a Concussion TURKEY SHOOT
LED BY GREER Your Dollar
Curling This Week
Buys More

MONDAY

GEORGE BOOTHMAN
, Prominent trom itart to finish,
George Boothmtn who latt played with the Turner Valley (Mien
w u helpful In th* Maple Leafs'
victory over Kimberley Siturday
night
afterward, that Included a pair of
10-mmute miiconduct itrrtchet to
Patrick and Sullivan of Klmbarlty.
Pttrick w u given a two-minute
minor tint for high-sticking, and
t 10 mlnutei tacked on tor abusive
iguag*, while Sullivan alto got
a miiconduct term for .hooting the
puck down the ice in giving
vent
to hli feelings on Culley1. action toward Patrick. Subitltutlon wu permitted for Sullivan, and alio for
Patrick once hit minor penalty expired.

K

CHIPPED ICE - High-scoring
games seem to be the usual thing
theae days ln this league, although
they do not meet with too much
favor from Bob Gilmour. In th*
lut two games here, 24 goals have
been tallied, and the fans have got
all they could wish in the matter
of excitement—All that at the cost
ot air-tight defence. How could it
be otherwise when the playen
skated almost till they drop and
the rearguards do a good part of
the ruthfiig, letvlng blue line work
quite frequently to forwardi, perhapi abandoning defence altogether?—Gilmour and Pete Bonneville were dressed for utility duty,
but neither saw any action. Gilmour
realize! that a Coach Is uiuilly
more effective in the box, but he is
In a position to use himself in tny
emergency.

Rangers Defeat
Maple Leafs, 3-2
NBW TfOBK, Dec. 99 (CP) The Colvlllea and the Patricks tonight ltd New York dangers to a
3-2 victory ovtr Toronto Mtple
Leafi in a fast National Hocfcey
League game before 19,962 spectators, Madison square Garden'! beit
crowd of the teuon.
Conny Smythe, Letts Mantser,
madt hlmielf tutomttically .liable
to s fine of 8100 for walking out
on tht ice hi the tint period to
argue over penaltlei ifter « flit
fight broke out tt the Ranger goal
mouth.
In the tight-Phil Watson, knock
ed down by Les Chisholm, came up
with fists flying and got in a couple
of quick punches before Wally
Stanowski lumped at the Ranger
Centre. Watson drew a major penalty and Stanowski two mlnon, ona
for fighting, one tor tripping on
the play.
•'
First period—1, Toronto, Goldup
13:05; 2, Rangers, C. Smith (Pike,
M. Patrick) 17:39; 3, Rangeri, N.
ColviUe (L. Patrick) 18:32.
Penalties—Davidson, Heller, Hamilton, Stanowski 2, Wataon (major.)
Stcond period—No Score.
Penaltlei—Hamilton, Watson.
-Third period-4, New York, M.
Colville _£_ Patrick) 2:42; 6, Toronto, Apps (Taylor) 17:31.
Pemltlet—None,

7 p.m.-.R. D. Hill vs. Robert Foxtil, J. H. Long vi. William Marr, RA.
Peeblei vt. E. E. L. Dewdnty, G. S.
Godfrey vt. H. M. Whimiter, Roy
Pollard va. R. D. Wallace.
9 p.m.—T. A. Wallace vt. 8. P.
Bostock. Aid. A. G. Ritchie vt. E. C.
Hunt T. A. Whitfield vt, A. E.
Murphy, Alfred Jeffs vs. C. H. Marshall, Dr. T. H. Bourqu* vi. T. R.
Wilion.
THURSDAY
7 p.m.-John Dingwall vs. William
Brown, Dr. T. H. Bourqu* vt. M. J.
Vanevald, Aid. Roy Sharp va. T. A.
Wallace, Martin Robichaud vt. J.
A. Smith, S. P. Bottock vt. A. 0.
Harvey.
t pjn.—J. P. McLaren vt. E. E. L.
Dewdney, William Marr vs. R. A.
Peebles, J. J. McEwen vs. Dr. H, H
MacKenzie, 3. H. Allen vs. J. H.
Long, J. B. Gny vs. J. O. Bennett
FRIDAY

7 pm.-A. B. Gilker vt. 3. 3. McEwen, R. E. Horton vt. Robert Smillie, P. E. Poulin vi. Q. S. Godfrey,
G. W. Dill vt. C. E. Jorgtnton, R. D.
Hall vs, P. T. Andrews.
8 p.m.—Aid. Roy Sharp vs. A.
G. Harvey, John Dingwall vs.' W.
R. Dunwoody, Aid. T. H. Witen vs.
M. J. Vaneveld, John Teague vt.
F. D. Oummlni, Sidney Haydon vs.
H. W. Robertson.

Jerry pettlgrew, Nelson Maple
Leaf Mteneeman, It due to be discharged trom the Kootenay Lake
Generil Hospital today after lufferlng a flight conclusion ln Saturday nlght'i Klmberley-Nelion glint,
Pettlgrew w u given * Jolting
bodycheck in the fint period, and
ht crashed to the Ice. He continued
in the game, however, but a couple
of houn liter the effect! began to
tell on hit hetd and eyei, and he
w u taken to hoipltal.
He Is expected to be ln ahipe
for the New Year'i Day gimt with
TraiL

LETHBRIDGE IN
ALBERTA LEAD
BDMONTON, Dec. 28 (CD-Let...
bridge Maple Leafi gained tole possession ot tint place in the Alberta
Senior Hockey League hy coming
from behind three times to outscore
tht cellar-dwelling Edmonton Flye n 8-7 here Saturdiy night btfort
3800 fans.
The win, Leafs* fifth ttralght, gave
them 18 pointi, two more than Calgary stampeden and Turner Valley
Oilers. Edmonton h u 10-pointi.
First period-4. Lethbrfiie, Culley (Barnei) 1:44; 2. Lethbridge,
Culley (Kaleta) 1:62; 3. Lethbridge,
Darling (Rlmstad) 3:06; 4. Edmonton, Mullen (Brown) 9:30; 8. Edmonton, Brown 11:00; 6. Edmonton,
O'Keefe (Yanew) 16:87; 7, Edmonton, Skinner (O'Keefe) 16:06; 8.
Lethbridge, Culley (Stewart) 17:00;
9. Edmonton, G. Watt 19:31.
Penalties-Culley, G. Watt, P.
Young, Lane, O'Keefe, Lund*
Second period —10. Lethbridge,
Lane (Kaleta, Culley) 10:28; 11. Edmonton, Bird (Brown) 11:38.
Pentltlei—Mullen, Lunde (misconduct), Darling (misconduct).
Third period — 12. Lethbridge,
Lane (Culley, Kaleta) 1:34; 13. Lethbridge, Culley (Kaleta) 8:10; 14.
LetB&ldge, Sewart 10:46; 16. Edmonton, G. Watt (Brown) 18:40.
Penaltlts-Lane, O'Keefe.

Oilers Defeat
for
Stampeders, W No Indicator
Mr. William Klem

Proftttlontl buebill umpires
CALGARY, Dec. 28 (GPl-Turner
ire rtqulrtd to carry an Indicator
Valley Oilers advanced into a tecond place tie with Stampeders, two whtn officiating behind tht pltte,
points behind the pacemtklng Leth- to kttp trick of balls tnd itrikei.
Howtvtr, Bill Kltm, vtttran arbridge Maple Leafs by defeating the
biter who Intlitt h i ntvtr mtdt a
Cowboys 4-8 ln a hectic Alberta
bid
cill In hit career, cirried om,
Senior Hockey League game before
but ntvtr uttd I t
3988 fans Saturday night It w u
"If t mm can't count up to
OUen teoond straight triumph over
t h r u itrikei and four balli," ht
Stampede*-.
_ „
uld, "he'i not fit for thli profit
Pint period—1. Turner Valley,
Martinton (Ursakl) 13:13; 3. C_lgary, •Ion.*'
Thirlwell, 13:80; 3. Turner Valley,
Craddock (Atkinson) 14:39.
Penalties — Millman, Duchak
(minor and 10 minute miKsonduct),
Etttng«r.
Second period—4. Turner Valley,
Davit (Atkinson) 13:40; 8. Calgary,
Thirlwell (Detmaraii) 17:61.
Penalties—Dewar, Millman.
Third period-*. Turner Valley,
Ettinger, 6:00; 7. Calgary ,Burke Two Intercity garnet between
(Desmarais, Jempson) 11:46.
C. Y. O. girls' and boyi' teami of
Penaltiet—Atkinson, Holditch.
Creiton and Nelton tad the third
annual battle between the High
School Blue Bomben and tha ExHigh are scheduled in t basketball
trlpleheader getting away at 7
o'clock tonight at the Civlo Centre.

Tht House ot Furniture Valutt ^ |
Eagle Hook Nelion Phont 11»

NEW DENVER, B. C. — The Slocan Valley Small Armi and Rifle
Club held its third annual open
turkey shoot ln New Denver Boxing Day. 3. Greer led the conteit
ants by winning six turkeyi.
In tht forenoon there wert eight
competitor! ln the 160-yard shoot
from the prone position. Etch mtn
w u allowed eight shots, making a
possible icore of 80.
A. D. TWckett carded 89 for flnt
prize, and 0. Johnion and N. Tattrie tied tor second with 87. 3.
Greer w u next with 81. Other winnen of turkeyi were B. Browne, B.
Johnson and K. Skatchtrd.
Tbe afternoon's event w u snap
shooting at 100 yards from tha
standing poiltion. There were 13
contestants in this competition In
which the target w u visible tor
three seconds. Each w u permitted
10 ihott for a possible ot 100.
J. Greer w u flnt with 73, and a
tie existed tor second prize between
N. Tattrie and A. H. Sanderson with
87. K. Skatchard w u third with
81. Other turkey winnen were C.
Hlgglni, P. Kennett and E. Ken-

Wings Tighten
2nd Plate Hold

In Our Store

Fiery Pal Egan
Gets Stiff Fine
MONT-REAL, Dec. 29 (OP)-Mon. j
tretl Canadiens walloped New York '
Americans 3-0 in a bruiting National Hockey League tilt before '
8722 fans lut night
Defenceman Pat Egan, formerly
of Calgary and Nelion, B. c , wu <1
the main figure in second-period 1
arguments and drew a match Density, calling for a $100 fine. After
a tittle encounter with John Quiity
.of Canadleni, Egan drew tha match
penalty when hie stick clipped Mon-1
(real's Ken Reardon and itarted an-'
other fracas. Egan's match penalty,
made Amerks shorthanded for 30
minutet before a substitute. wt_K__
allowed.
Reardon, who drew a major penalty tor fighting, suffered a gashed
head that needed four ititchei. He
wu able to return to action.

DETROIT, Dec. 29 (AP)-Detroit
Red Wingi came from behind tonight to icore a 2-1 victory over
Chicago Black Hawks tnd improve
their hold on tecond place In th*
National League standings. It w u
Detroit's third straight victory over
Chicago, a club tbe Wlngi couldn't
beat in eight engagements last year.
Fint period—1. Chicigo, Thorn*
(Mariucci, Gottselig) 4:00.
Penalty—Marlucci.
Seoond period—2, Detroit AM
(Ltscombe, Wares) 19:63.
Penalties—None.
Third period-Wares (Abel) 8:89.
Penalties—Wiebe, Siebert

vyr

ink.net

A BREAK FOR FITZSIMMON8

Red Corrlden will replace Fred
Fit_simmons as tint-base coach
with the Brooklyn Dodgers, leaving
Fltzslmmon! free to devote full time
to pitching. He hured 16 victories
last season.

iwvm

Freddie Metcalfe. Coach of the
Rtgina Rangers, claims the youngest
senior hockey teim in Canada. They
average 20._ yean of age.

^ £ 2 - ^

(reslon-Helson C.Y.0. Hoop Games
and Bombers vs Ex-High on Tonight

HOCKEY SCORES

Rev. Edward Doyle It ln charge
ot the Nelson Catholic teams, snd
will hsve strong lineups to oppose
those brought from Creiton by Rev.
Rangen 2, Toronto 3
Maurice Cooney, former Nelton
Americana 0, Montreal 3.
prlett Tht keen rivalry between
Father Doyle and Father Cooney
AMERICAN LEAGUE
dates back to latt Summer, when
Pittsburgh 2, Philadelphia 4
they managed the C. Y. O, junior
Cleveland 3, Hershey 3
and senior C. Y. O. softball teams
EASTERN U.S. AMATEUR
respectively which were entered
Wuhlngton 8, River Vale 8
In the ume Nelion Church League.
Lined up for the Nelson C. Y. O.
Ntw York 2, Atlantic City 8
girls are Susie Vecchio, Eleanor
Baltimore 4, Boston 6
vecchio,
Mary MacDougall, Mary
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
St Paul 1, Kansu City 0 (over- DelPuppo, Dot TTalnor, Frances
Prestley, Isabel Donovan and
time) '
Louise Coletti. Miry Ling, one ot
QUEBEC 8ENI0R
the playen, ls out of town.
Ottawa 7, Quebec 0
Joe winkelaar, playing coach of
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR
the boyi, will coach tonight but will
not play. Hii tetm will bt minus
Regina 4, Notre Dame 2
the holidaying Louis Gagnon, but
Saskatoon 6, Moose Jaw 2.
there will be Armando Maglio, EuTHUNDER BAY SENIOR
Geraldton 3, Port Arthur 1
MANITOBA JUNIOR
80UTH DIVISION
NATIONAL
Portage la Prairie 7, Winnipeg
W L D F APt Monarchi
6,
1 82 41 29
Toronto ...
5 47 41 23
Detroit
SUNDAY
469
60
20
Boiton ......
A 48 81 18 QUEBEC SENIOR
Chicigo ......
8 91 9! 17 Cornwall 4, Concordia 3
Rangers ......
2 42 49 18 Canadleni 8, Verdun 1
Canadiens ..
8 10 6 3369 13 Ottawa 8, Quebec 4 (overtime)
Amerlcani
E.U.8.A.H.L.
ALBIRTA
W L F APt Atlantic City 6, Ntw York 1
Lethbridge ........
, 8 8 87 80 16 Boston 7, R-vervale 6.
Calgiry
7 6 47 87 14
Turner VtUty
7 6 62 31 14
Edmonton „ .
8 8 58 63 10 Poirier Likely to

SATURDAY

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Hockey Standings

A __p»K_'
'Wo** _-*••-•& .ame*
gene Maglio and Ltt Trainor, who
Vr^li.
rattf*
"**^
are home ipending the Christmai
holiday!, Jimmy Eccles. Mickey
Prestley, Joe DeLucrezio, Ernie Defeo, Carl Locatelli and Charlie
Llndaay.
Following the gamei there will be
t toclal for the vlilting teams at
the Cathedral Hall whtrt dancing
and refreshments will be enjoyed.
Tlie Creaton playen are being billetted by the Nelson,Catholics.
Winding up the evening's card
will be the clash between the Bomben and the "Originals". From the
rivgl .amps come controversial
opinions of tht outcome ot the gtmt,
but one thing of which fans are certain ia that there will be plenty of
excitement The Ex-High won the
flnt two gamei, tn 1938 and 1939.
Probable llneupi follow:.
Bomben — Captain Roy Mann,
Delbert Smiley, Elmer Tattrie, Joe
Hilliard, Arne Henrickson, Paul
Pn. son's L'uii liompsnf
Hlookoff, Doug Winlaw, Olaf Hopland and Ernie Wilton. Coach—Roy
Temple.
Ex-High—Manager Jimmy Allan,
Ken McBride,' Stan Horswill, Jim This advertisement ls not published.
Cherrington, Jick Young, Cecil or displayed by tht Liquor Control
Maloney, Glen Price tnd Jot Galli- Board or by the Government of
Brltith Columbia.
cano.
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Ploy Hockey, Ottawa

Only Two Ten-Goal
Polo Playen Around
NEW YORK-Cecil Smith of Texai and Stewart Iglehart of Ntw York
art the lut remaining 10-goal polo
playen following removal ot the
veteran Tommy Hitchcick to the
Inactive list, according to the United Statet Polo Association's new
handicaps made public.
Smith and Iglehart retained their
top ranking from lut year. Ebby
Gerry, who led Aknustl to the national open championship, wu the
only player raised to nine goals,
where he Joined Wlmton Gueit who
held the tame rank from last yetr.

Sulllvin got the gate tor highsticking on the next.play and uie
Leafi ripped home two more rapidfire counters to lock the gime
away. Kilpatrlck took Haire'i pass
for the tint after Boothman engineered the play up to the Kimberley
end, and then Algar completed the
rout seconds later whtn ht picked The Guy Tried Anyhow
up the rebound from Proulx'i ihot ATLANTA (AP). - A tporttT h i i advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor tnd drove It Into tn optn ntt with wrlter of the Atltnta Constitution.
Irked by Innumerable secretive hudControl Board or by tht Government of British Columbia. __._ Laface drawn to the othtr side.
A penalty ptndt itarted briefly ditt of buebill officials it the recent innuil Minor Leigue meeting
here, hit on t plan to get newi. He
hired a deaf mutt, (killed at lip
reeding.
Tht writer brought him to tht
convtntion hill, pointed out a suspected red-hot deal.
"He's telling a fairly good Joke,"
wrote tht detf mutt.
Thty tried another group.
"Talking tbout playing golf tomorrow," scribbled the informant.
A third huddle brought tht report:
"They're Hiking about foothill."
Finally the learch wu rewtrded.
The mute pointed to one group, Indicated ltt memben indeed were
talking basebilt.
"He. talking about John McGraw," wrote the lip reader. "Sayi
McGraw, the Giants' manager, had
Thli tdvtrtlwmtnt It not published or displayed by tht Llqubr
a pitcher who whs always complaining.
Control Botrd or by tht Govtmmtnt of British Columbil.

MONTREAL, Dec. 17 (CP). Gordle Poirier, who played on the
now-disbanded Provinclil Senior
Hockey League's highest-scoring
line lut season with the Lemay
brothen, Albert and Tony, may Join
hli old linemates won with Ottawa
Senators of the Quebec Senior
Hockey League.
Polrltr tnd the Lemiyt, who came
from St. Boniface, Mm., icortd more
thin 100 pointi whilt with St. Hy•clnthe Saints lut season.
MOVED TO OTTAWA
Poirier, a member of the Royel
Canadian Army Medictl Corpi, hu
been transferred to Ottawa and
will be eligible to pity tor the unbeaten Senators, who signed the
Lemty brothtrt before tht seuon's
stsrt. Before the trsnsfer, Poirier,
who turned professional late lut
season with Montretl Canadiens of
the Nttiontl Hockey League, played with Montreal Canadiens of the
Q__,H__.
Becauu he w u a member of the
Ctnidim Active Service Force lt
wu not necesitry for htm to bt
reinstated as an amateur.

At 80 Yean She Is
Enthusiastic Bowler
TORONTO, (CP).-White-haired,
ilight tnd 80 years ot agl, Mn.
Charlotte Ftngher Is probably Toronto'i No. l bowling enthusiast.
Mri. Ftragher didn't take a bead
on the head-pin until iht wat 89,
but ilnce thtn thtrt hu been no
more devoted pltyer on Toronto
alleyi.
Any Tueiday night during the
Winter monthi she ctn bt found
at a North Toronto bowling club,
trying for itrikei and iparei with

j*mAMBBBBBBBBBBM

. . . yet, thousand- ot sooktn hiv* twitch*, to the new Trump
Cigtriiloi... tad trt getting a good 40-ctnti trorth of smoking
utlsftction for tht prict of a dime.
Why? bectuse Trumpi contain the ssau Hanoi filler you get
. in higher-priced cigtrs.
Mild — mellow — imooth — aromitlc — a crowning achievement lo cigtr-mtl-lng — utiifylng but not too bury. Perfect for
tht dgpttt* anoint who likss an occuiootl cigtr.
Nowl All tobtc-onisu, drag stores, otwnuncU tad grocers hav*
vTrumpi. fry thtm todty. Buy than by th* box—30 for only .1.25.

6uarantee
We gutanttt dut thut dgtn
today tt two (or live etott contain Havana filler of th* tame
quality ll used in higher priced
dgtn blended with tint Imported toblCCO- , . . .
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Have YOU tried a TRUMP^Jj^
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Iritain Concentrates For Valuable Information Daily* Look Down the Personals
Germany Has
on Clearing Sea Routes
LAST TRAINEE
NOTICES GO OUT

' LONDON, Dec. 20 (CP).-After
one of the heaviest night bombing
attacks of the war on London, Britain's own bombing planes were reported yesterday to be striking al
Sutler's invasion porta along 1000
W l e s of Nazi-occupied c o u t from
the Bay of Biscay to the Fjords ot
Norway.
;• Navy dive bombers joined tht
Jloyal Air Force in raids on shipping, docks and iir and tea bases
while available units of the fleet
.....i a weather eye on the second
problem—maintenance ol trantLie supply lines.
_iie ihipping tituation worries us
much as the threat of tnvuion,"
_ source said. "We are running
much chance of being choked by
a 'blockade before United States
reaches its peak u we are ot
g knocked out by an invuion.
ou can take it we're not going
be diverted from the job of
puntering these two real dangers
flat-out by any sideshow tuch u
the reported German troop movements in the Balkans - whether
that's a rea) move to strengthen tht
German position there, or merely a
red herring."
The Evening Standard, owned by
K Lord Beaverbrook, Minister of Air^ craft' Production, said:
' . "It is plain that Hitler't whole
and urgent purpose is to batter down
vie defences of Britain before next
SunpHer," and added that "the people of Britain are at this moment
'ependent for their lives on keepthe sea roads clear enough of
ita to let a percentage of .rathe latest blows ln Britain'! "of_itlve-defensive" aerial operations
• detailed by the Admiralty and An
Ilnistry included:
1. Attacks by the. R A J . On Naziheld invuion ports where unusual
f troop movement! had been reported
[ recently.
I 2. R.A.F. raids on dock*, air• dromes and submarine b u e s in
German-occupied Frence.
w:fL A joint attack by the Fleet Air
and the R A J . on ihlpping

and harbor work* i t Haugesund,
Nazt-held harbor in Norway, in
which dive bomben scored three
hits which itarted flrei and caused
a "violent explotlon" on a supply
ship Warehouses and jetties also
were hit
Wave after wave of German
bomben attacked London last night
ln, a raid which, while It luted,
equalled in intensity any in the
o u t For four h o u n the raiders flew
over, dropping Incendiaries and then
heavy explosives in district after
district It w u the t i n t raid on
London in three nights.
A G o v e r n m e n t itatement acknowledged that a number of people
were killed and that many dwellings
were destroyed or damaged.
A daylight survey of damage
showed one church which seats
1000 penom w u gutted and a hotel
ln an adjacent thoroughfare wai
destroyed by a heavy bomb. Many
houses nearby were wrecked.
Eleven penoni were reicued
alive trom an underground ihelter
beneath a block of houses. A number were believed to have been
killed.
v .
A woman ln an adjoining ihelter
taid:
"We could hear them tcreamtng
for help but couldn't do anything
Men were trying to hack their way
through the wall dividing the
shelters but wardens came and told
them to stop because the entire
shelter might collapse."
The Nazi airmen began their forays on London just after dusk. Just
before midnight the .all-clear signal
sounded.
One rescue worker told of digging out a girl, 14 whoie dead
mother w u beside her.
"She kept calling to ui where
she wu," the- worker said "We
finally uncovered her with her face
lying near the fire, which w u itill
burning in the grate. She kept
saying: 'Mum is just behind me.' Her
mother must have been killed
instantly."

.AZIS CLAIM FOUR Would Separate
Western World
.ITISH SHIPSSUNK
BERLIN, Dec. 29 (AP)—The Ger.
man High Command Saturday
claimed the sinking of four British
merchant ihips totalling 24,340 tons
1 a fifth of J2329 tons, identified
the Waiotira.
Two German lubmarinei were
.given credit for these claimed suc1
cesses.
Further, it wai claimed a German scouting plane dropped two
heavy bombs on a merchant thip
of 8000 to 10,000 tons Friday East
ot the Thames mouth, causing the
vessel to burst into flames and "presumably" sink.
(There was no confirmation of
these claims from British sources.
Mackay Radio intercepted a message Thursday from the Waiotira
saying she had been torpedoed
about 400 milei Northwest of the
Irish C o u t ) .

BUFFALO, N . Y , Dec. 29 ( A P ) . James M. Meed, United States Senator observing his 59th birthday anniversary Saturday, said in an interview that "I believe the time h u
come for the Western hemisphere
to become separate and Independent
from Europan political powen."
"Thit includes thoie Islands ln
the Atlantic and tht Caribbean and
the foreign owned' possessions in
Central America and. Northeast
South America," he said.
Meed added that Canada would
be exempted under his proposal for
a peaceful United States mandate
over Western hemisphere possession!.
"Judging the future from past
the continued friendliness ot Canada and the United States ctn be
asseted u a continuing policy governing the relations of the two
countries," he u i d .

DICKENS' HOUSE HIT

14 KILLED IN AIR CRASH
TOKYO, Dec. 29 (AP)—Fourteen
persons, including a Communications Ministry official, were killed
when a commercial plane on a test
flight crashed at tea near Cfiiba
Peninsula, the Government announced last night

P

French forces declared.
The prepared addreu said:
"All French leaden, whatever
may have beep fteir mistakes, who
will decide to draw the sword that
they have sheathed, shall find us
by their side without excluding
anyone and without any thought of
ambition."
The General added that "with the
Hun in Paris, Bordeaux, Lille,
..helms and Strasbourg and with
the Itallani pretending to dictate
their will to the French nations,
there is nothing else to do than
fight."
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Destroyer Has
Hectic Time in
Atlantic Storm
TORONTO, Dee. 29 ( C P ) - T w o
young Toronto sailors of the Royal
Canadian Navy arrived horn* on
leave yesterday with the story of a
hair-raising experience on the Atlantic ln a destroyer, battered by a
gale and drifting for dayi with
wrecked iteerlng gear.
The two, George Holder, 21 and
Allan Balrd, 20, laid the warship
bucked a storm so violent that
waves "CO or 70 feet high" cleared
the decks of everything except the
gum.
'Terrific wavet tmaihed the
fo'castle clear and even broke up
the bridge," laid Holder. "We hove
to four dayi. We didn't even know
where we were. We couldn't get our
direction! and didn't know where
the other ships were.
'
"Every moment we thought would
be oar test The captain ordered us
to stand by ready to abandon ship.
The plttet were battered in. We
thought there wasn't a chance of
getting out alive."
Baird told Ot tht conduct of tht
men: "They Juit kidded each other
tlong. They didn't give two hoote.''
Even if the men had abandoned
ihip they had no chance in those
terrible t e u , " h* added—"Our
lifeboats were dimtged anyway."
Baird explained that the reason
for the ihip'! being without direction! w u the fact that visibility
w u extremely bad and it was Impossible to take bearings.
"The itorm luted 13 dayi," said
Holder. "It took ui nine to get back
to port. The iteerlng gear was
smuhed and we drifted about 500
mlles. We got back Into port in
pretty bad ititpe."

Unidentified Sub
Firei on Ship
PUNTA DELGADA, The Axoret,
Dec. 29 (AP)—A lubmirine of unidentified nationality fired a torpedo ineffectively yeiterday at a
ship which had Just left the harbor
of thii City in tht Portuguese
Atoret.
.
The torpedo piled up on the
beach near Santa Maria and exploded, damaging several houses.
The thip, flying the Panama flag,
immediately put about and reentered the harbor without mishap.

LONDON, Dec. 29 (CP). - The HUNGARIAN ENVOY
House at Ordnance Terrace, ChathRESIGNATION NOV. 25
am, in which Charles Dickens spent
part of his boyhood and met the
IS BROKEN TO PUBLIC
penons who later Inspired characBUDAPEST, Dec. 29 (AP). ters for his "Sketches from Boz" and
Resignation
Nov. 28 of John Pel"Our Parish," V u damaged severeenyi after tevep yean u Hungarian
ly by a bomb in a recent raid.
Minister in Washington finally was
broken to the Hungarian public yesterday by the Government-controlled press.

General de Gaulle (alls on French
North Africa lo Rise Against Axis
LONDON, Dec. 29 (CP) - Gen.
Charles de Gaulle last night called
upon French North Africa — her
leaden and her armies—to rise
against the Axis in a battle which
he taid could bring a great Mediterranean victory.
The call, apparently directed
chiefly at the military leaden itill
counted as loyal to the Vichy Government, came in an address prepared for broadcut
"If French Africa arises at l u t
to make war we shall bring our
part of the Empire to cooperate
with her," the leader of "Free"

VANCOUVER, Dec. 29 ( C P ) The l u t of 2000 notices summoning young mtn tor compulsory
military training at th* third
draft campi were mailed Saturday, according to an announcement by Divisional Registrar C.
G. Pennock.
Men receiving notice will report January 10 to camps at Gordon Head and Vemon. They include age groupi between 21 and
.23 and a few 24-year-olds.

%
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EDMONTON, Dec. 29 (CP). Urging Alberta employees of ikllled
labor to build up a reserve of trained workers, Hon. E. C. Manning,
Minister of Trade and Industry, announced yesterday the Board of
Industrial Relation! il prepared to
modlfy minimum wage regulation!
to permit apprentice! to enter trades
on a part or full time baiii.

PERSONAL

Trail: K Lowdon 716-V
Rouland: Frank McLean

FISHER - To Mr. and Mn. Jack
Fisher, 807 Kokanee Street, Nelson, at the Kootenay Lake General
Hoipital. December 24, a daughter.

Classified Advertising Ratei

HELP WANTED

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel Opp C P R Depot
SET OF TRAP AND "SNARE
drums complete J Cheat. Second
Hand Store, 524 Vernon Street
S A L V A T I O N ARMY - I F YOTj
have 2nd hand clothes footwear
furniture to spare please Ph 618L
A NEW PERMANENT! GAY AND
t e it i v e. Practical and becoming
Make an appointment e a r l y
Milady's Beauty Parlor. Ph. 244
THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT
A portrait of yourself Special offer at McGregors Phone 224
CHOQUETTE BROS "MOTHERS
Bread" helps build Healthier boys
and girls Ph 258 for duly dlvry
HERBS FOR HEALTH ArlD COM
lexlon Fret tdvice and literature
Id English Herb Co., Toronto
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
Cleaning, preasing, repairing and
alterations H J Wilton Josephine
Street. Phone 107.
LADIES. WE HAVE JUST RE
ceived a shipment of Chinese
Silks, housecoats, scarves, hankies, etc Stanley's. fi52 Baker St
WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT
ton rags not less than 12 inches
square, 9c lb F. O. B. Nelson.
Daily News.
QUIT SMOKING. CHEWING TObacco, snuff easily, quickly. Spe
cial offer. $100 full treatment Results guaranteed Reliable Products. Box 251, N. Regina, Sask
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VIG
or, pep. Try Vitex, 25 tablets $100.
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed 24
p e r s o n a l "Drug Sundries" $100
Free price list of drug sundries. J.
Jensen,'Box 324, Vancouver, B C.
TWO FREE THEATRE TICKETS
are held at The Daily News for
Miss Jill Wigg, 413 Silica Street
to see "Strike Up The Band" at
the Civic Theatre. Good Dec. 30
or 31 only.
CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM YOUH
own snaps A really Perional Card
Our new designs for thli ytar
are very imart Send negative
and 10c tor sample card Kryitai
Photos. Wilkie Saskatchewan
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES SEND
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrapped. Tested, guaranteed tnd pre
paid. F r e e Novelty price lilt.
Princeton Distributors, P. O. Box
61. Princeton. B C.
WHY S P E N D
SLEEPLESS
nights? For faster and more lasting relief from rheumatic p a i n t try
RAY'S RHEUMATIC RUB
At Mann-Rutherford Co., Nelson,
and other drug stores.

Ttlephont l t t

Black Markets
Despite Control

He ptr lint ptr insertion
Mc ptr lint ptr week It consecutive insertion, toi coit of I)
$143 per lint a month 120 timet)
(Minimum 2 lines ptr insertion)
Box numbers He extra Thil
coven any numbtr of times

LONDON, p*e. 29 <CP>.-"Black
Markets", where goods — mostly
foodstuff! — are told ibove controlled prlcet, are reported to be
springing up In Germany and the
LEGAL NOTICES
occupied countrlei although the
Nazis have aent 1100 price control
13c ptr Unt, tint tnitrtion and
officers into Belgium and have
Uo each subsequent tnitrtion
thousands of them in their own
A U ABOVE RATES LESS
country.
10% rOR PROMPT PAYMENT
Information reaching authoritaSPECIAL LOW RATE!
tive sources in London shows that
Non commerclil S i t u a t i o n !
in Berlin alone there are no fewer
Wanted
lor- 25c for tny rtthan 20 branches of tht Price Conqulrtd numbtr of llnu lor tin
trol Department and everywhere
daya
payable
In advance.
there Is evidence that the "little
man" in business Is running counter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
to the Nazi system.
Single copy
, , . S 05
These Black Markets may, in fact,
By carrier, per week ___
25
be taken as a sign of monetary inBy carrier, per year
13.00
flation with the thopkeepen willing
By Math .
to tell above the controlled price
One month _ _ _ _ _
$ .75
and the public anxious to buy. CofThree monthi _____
2J00
fee, for instance, may still be obSix monthi ________
4.00
tained in Oermaiiy at a price--up
Ont ytar
„.. „,,
8-0
to $10 a pound.
Above ratal apply ln Canada.
United Statet, and United KingWith spies and inspectors everydom, to subscribers living outwhere there are naturally a great
side regular carrier areas.
number of denunciations and almost
Elsewhere and In Canada where
ai large a number of prosecutions
extra postage ii required One
both for food hoarding and excessive
month $1.50, three monthi $4.00.
pricei.
•ix monthi $8.00, ont year $15.00
The Germans themselves recently
attributed the ihortage of butter In
Antwerp to the activities of a "gang
LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC.
of criminal dealen."
tn France, the Black Market! are FUNDS FOR 1st MORTGAGE NELparticularly extensive and retailers
ion or Trail property. Yorkshire
often reserve commodities for spePlan, repay monthly. C. W
cial customers. Sometimes there are
Appleyard.
aueues in front _.t the ihop while
ie Black Market operates at the IMPORTANT: DON'T NEGLECT
your Fire Iniurance. For Security
back door for those who know the
and Service see H. E. DIU.
ropes.

LOSI AND FOUND

Nazis Say Former
British Sub Used

To' Flnderi
It you find anything, telephone
Tht Daily Ntwi A "Found" Ad.
will bt inserted without coit to
you. V t will collect trom tht
owntr

The advertisement! below art
subject to the following conditions provided for by OrderIn-Council.
Applications will not bt considered from penoni in the employment of any firm, corporation or other employer engaged
in tbt production of munitions
wir equipment or supplies for'
, the. armed forces unless tuch
employee u not, actually employed in hit usual tradt or
occupation.
WANTED - GIRL OR WOMAN
tor general hawk. Phone 752L
WANTEE-WOMAN FOR HOUSEwork, 604, 3rd St., Ph. 407R.
FOR and W A N T E D TO REN1
A free "Room For Rent" card
will be provided at The Daily
Newt office to penoni advertising Roomi for Rent ln thii
column.
COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED
houie keeping rooms in'Annable
Block for rent R. W. Dawson
agent. 557 Ward Street
FOR RENT - 2 SMALL HOUSES
close ln. $15 and $20 a month, also
3 room Furn Suite Carbonate
St 818 month C. W Appieyard
WANTED TO RENT - LIGHT
hskpg. rms, unfurn. or furn. Give
particulars 8309 Daily Newa.
L A R G E APARTMENT, 3 BED
rooms, electric range and refrigerator Johnstone Block.
TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern
frigidaire equipped suites
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE FOR REN'l
Phone 252.
FOR RENT. 3 ROOMED FURN
mite, mdrn. Adults only Ph 872V
3 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. D
Maglio. Phone 808L.
FRONT HSKPG. ROOM. PRIVATE
home. 904 Stanley St., Ph. 158L.
FOR RENT - 2 ROOM FURN. APT.
$10 month.-Apply 507 Railway St
WANTED TO RENT - HOUSE
Particulars Box 6299 Daily News

BERLIN, Dec. 29 (AP)-D.N.B.,
ROOM AND BOARD
German News Agency, claimed Saturday that the German Navy Is
BOARD
AND ROOM IN COM- See KERR A P A R T M E N T S First
using a former British submarine,
fortable home, close In. Ph. 46.R.
the 2500-ton Seal.
D.N.B. reported the lubmarlne,
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
her commander and her crew were
SUPPLIES, ETC.
captured afloat in the North Sea
l u t May 5 after she had been incapacitated by a mine. The Agency
FOR SALE - REGISTERED AYRsaid the vessel w u recommiiiion•hire Bull, 4 years old, 3rd prize
ed ln a German harbor.
winner at Calgary '39. Apply A
W. Sinclair, Camp Lister, B. C.
The Seal, an undersea minelayer,
FOR SALE, JERSEY COW. HEAV*.
SHANGHAI, Dec. 29 (AP).-Two
w u reported overdue and presummilker. Box 6308 Daily News.
ably lost by the British Admiralty German merchant v e u e l i equipped
on May -12. One of the Porpoise as raiden are laid to have sailed FOR SALE - YORKSHIRE PIGS
clan, the carried a normal comple- recently from Kobe, Japan, and It
$3 0 A. Doughty, Burton. B C
ment of 85 men. Jane't Fighting Is believed small German freighters
Ships lists the Porpoise clus ton- which left Shanghai l u t week may
have been carrying supplies for •ROPERTY, HOUSES/FARMS
nage u between 1520 and 2157.
the raiders.
Travellen returning from Hong GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
Kong said Nazi ralden bad sunk
Saskatchewan. Write for tull inmore than 20 Norwegian ships and
formation to 908 Dept. of Natural
attacked a number of British vesResources, C. P. R„ Calgary. Alta
sels recently in the Indian Ocean.
MOSCOW, Dec. 29 ( A P ) - T w o Only one linking h u been con- LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T t
Nelson Terms Johnstons Estate
band! of border trespatsen were firmed Independently — that of the
Box 198. Nelson. B C.
reported Saturday to have been 0310-ton Norwegian tanker Ole
wiped out by Ruislan army troopi Jacob, reported December 12 to FOR SALE - 6 ROOM BUNGAhave been captured in the Indian
in frontier claahet.
low. Stanley S t $1250 for quick
(The dispatch did not iay on Ocean by a German raider flying
sale. Terms C, W. Appleyard.
which frontier the claihea took the Union Jack and to have been
brought into Kobe by a prize crew.
place).
SITUATIONS WANTED
The first clash was said to have
Passengers aboard the Canadian
occurred leveral months ago, when Pacific liner Empress ot Asia rethe Red troops met the bandits in ported that on her last voyage to
S p e c i a l Low Ratei for noncommercial advertisements unhand-to-hand fighting ln the moun- Hong Kong two weeks ago the ship
der thii classification to assist
tains. The second, the dispatch iald, took four days instead of the cusp e o p l e seeking employment
had Just taken place, with the tomary two. going far off her course
and
zig-zagging
constantly.
Only 25c for one week (6 days)
troops routing the bandita from
coven any number of required
British naval sources refused to
their volcano hideout with rifle fire
line! Payable in advance.
discuss the situation.
and hand grenades.

Nazi Raiders
Sail From Kobe

Russian Army Wipes
Out Trespassers
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND REPAIRS

WINNIPEG, Dec. 29 (CP). —
Charges of conspiracy to defraud
the Government by the manufacture
and distribution of illicit liauor
through Western Canada were laid
y e s t e r d a y by Royal Canadian
Mounted Police againrt ilx men,
three in Winnipeg and three who
are being brought back trom S u katoon.
The Winnipeg men were Paul
Stanlee, Duke Sorokowskl and Pete
Balickl. The three being returned
from Sukatoon were Jake Gordon,
John V. Relfttack and Albert Netserdeen.

PATTULLO TO LEAVE
FOR EAST SATURDAY
VICTORIA, Dec. 29 (CP) . - P r e mier Pattullo, leading the Britiih
Columbia delegation to the conference at Ottawa on Dominion-Provincial relation!, will leave here
next Saturday for the Federal capital, he taid yeiterday.
Other memben of the B. C. delegation who will follow the Premier
are: Finance Miniiter Hart, Attorney-General W i i m e r , Provlncitl
Secretary G. M. Weir and Labor
Miniiter George Pearson, and Departmental officials.

I C A N T UNDEPSTAND VOU- HE_?E
WE HAVE THIS U_*VELV HOME WHY ANYONE WOULD W A N T
TO LEAVE rr IS BEVOND ME SOU SHOULD BE CVER J O Y E D
WITH SUCPOUNL. INSS LIKE THESE
VOU SHOULD TAKE AN INTEREST
V_^ IW VOUB HOME LIKE I DO

COMMUNISTS SENT
TO FRENCH CAMPS

I HOPS; YOU'RE
RK-MT-aur i
FE-.LDl&TUM'-DI CAN'T faCTHlM
OUTOFWY
THOUtiHTS-IM
MVMIMB'SEAR,
I SeE-MvTD HEAR
HIS-YROUB-EO
votes CALUNO.-.

TOKYO, Dtc. 29 (AP)-Forelgn
Minister Yoteuke Matsuoka slid
yesterdiy thtt "Japan It in great
sympathy with th* present hard
plight of France and h u not the
tltghtest Intention of taking Advantage."

FORMER POLICE CHIEF
DIES AFTER FALL

M
12' 30

___J

VANCOUVER, Dtc. 29 (CP) Jimei Anderson, former Chief Constable of Vancouver, died ln hoipltal here Friday of injuries received in t tall Christmas Day.

'

'

' ___________

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
SHIP US YOUR S C R A P METALS
Or Iron, Any quantity Top prlet*
paid A c 11 v a Trading Company,
916 Powell St.. Vancouver, E C.

m*

US YbtH.'HffiBJ. I V.

Morgan. Nelion. B C

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AS8AYERS tnd MINE AGENT*
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
Analyst, 305 Josephine St., Ntlton.
HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND,
B C. Provlncitl Assayer. Chemist.
Individual representative for thlppen at Trail Smelter.
A. J. BUIE. INDEli__W_*_SNT MW-.
representative. Full time a t t e n tion given shippers' I n t e r e i t * .
Box 54. Trail. B. C.
CHIROPRACTORS
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. c . NEUROcalometer. X-ray. McCulloch Blk.
DR W I L B E R T B R O C K , D C.
542 Biker Street. Phon* 969
CORSETIERES
SPENCER CORSETIERE. MRS L.
Johnstone, 105 Kerr Apts. Ph 868.
ENGINEERS and SURVEYORS
BOYD C AFFLECK, P. 0 . BOX 104
Trail, B. C. Surveyer and Engineer. Phone "Beiver FtlUf*.
ft. W. HAGGEN', MINING A
WO.
Engineer; B. C. Ltnd Surveyor.
Rossland and Grand Forki, B C
IN8URANCE tnd R I A L ISTATg
ft. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals. 857 Ward Street
Annabla Block, Phone 197,
C. D. BLACKWOOD AGENCIES.
Insurance, Real Eitate. Phone 99.
CHAS F. McHARDY, INSURAMC6
Real Estate. Phone 135.

MEMORIALS

PIPE. TUBES, FITTINGS
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES AT
Foreit Lawn Memorial Park. Get
NEW AND USED
ric* list trom Bronze Memorial!
Large stock for Immediate shlpmtoi
td„ Box 726, Vancouver, B. C
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main St
Vancouver B C.
SASH FACTORIES
PIPE-FITTINGS TUBES - SPEcial low prices Active Trading Co L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY,
hardwood merchant 278 Biker St
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. 6 (.'
E N T E R P R I S E OIL BURNING
8EC0ND HAND STORES
Heater, $89.95 McKay __ Stretton.
WE BUY, SELL A __XCHAS5i
YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY NEWS
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 534.

MOTHEFB-DOVOU KNOW WE
HAVE AN EN6AGE-.ENT TO
PLAY BRIDGE AT MRS. PIERCE
O'JACKS HOUSE- w e ARE
LATE NOW '

VICHY, Frtnct, Dec. 29 (P). Sixty alleged Communists hava
been tent to Internment camps ln
tht l u t thret monthi by police of
th* Puy-de-Dome Department turroundlng Clermont Ferrand, lt w u
disclosed here yeiterdiy,

'36 OLDSMOBILE COUPE WITH
rumble seat. Almost new tires,
motor lust reconditioned, new
paint job, teat coven, t rtt) bar*
gain $675, Nelson Tnniter Co Ltd.
PICK OF THE MARKKT
1937 Dodge 2-door Sedan, low
mileage, beater, excellent condition
$750.
SOWERBV-CUTHBERT LTD.
Opp. Post Office and Humt HoteL
$100 SPECIAL: STUDEBAKER TR
good running order. Central Truck
_. Equipment Co., 411 Hendryx
Street, Nelton, B. C.
1935 CHEVROLET 2 TC.J.
WiCt*.
reconditioned. $450. Interior Motor Finance Corp Ltd. 354Wud 8t
TIRES AND PAftW N-SW AND
used City Auto .Wrecken. Acrotl
from Peeblei Moton,
NOW WRECKING 1936 FORD VS.
Nelaon Auto Wrecking Garage.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

_Z
SLICE-I ALWAYS
THINK OP SONG
O U T - I DONT HWE
T O THINK ABOUT
BEIN- IN BECAUSE
rMALWAVS W -

AUTOMOTIVE.
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES

FOR SALE - 2 "SELMER" SAXOphones, as good as new, an E Flat
Baritone. L finish, with stand
$225. E Flat Alto $150. B Flat Soprano Sax, "Con", $50. B Flat
Clarinet "Con", $50. Also Violin.
"Bernardel" French make $50.
MACHINISTS
Write to Box 715. Fernie. B. C.
BENNETTS
L-MTTED
VIOLINS, CELLOS, G U I T A R S ,
Mandolins, Banjos, Clarinets. Cor- Machine shop, acetylene tnd electrie
welding,
motor
rewinding
ned, String., etc Webb's- 806
_D-_____-__l < - - tr if. a. a t i o n
Beker Street. Nelson. B. C.
Phone 593
324 Vemon S t

SIX MEN HELD ON
LIQUOR CHARGE

|APAN SYMPATHETIC
TOWARD FRANCE'

34

61

% % %

ALBERTA PREPARES
TO MODIFY M I N I M U M
WAGE RECUUTIONS

BIRTHS

-_-___________•

E
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New Euphrates Mill to Tarn Oyer Soon

Working Capital of Bayonne Up 10
Per Cent; Gross Profit Is $82r608

'

'

'

.
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Egg Quotations
Continue Down
at City Market

Montreal Closes
on Mixed Prices

Golds Active In |
Toronto Trade

MONTREAL, Dec. 39 (CP). Stock m u k e t letdera were mixed
Ln Stturday'i late dealing).
Bell Telephone r o u two. Internttiontl Power u d Piper preferred TORONTO, Dec. 29 (CP) . - G o l d i I
VANCOUVER, B. C. - Improve-'
loit mort thm three. Brazilian w u supplied the bulk of trade on T o - |
ment ot approximately DO per cent
slightly higher.
ronto Exchange Saturday. Wettern <
In working capital li ihown in the
MONTREAL PRODUCE
Steel of Canada declined more oils were steady.
annual report ot Bayonne ConioliMONTREAL, Dec. 2D (CP).-Spot:
* point and General Steel Walken Common advanced % to .
dated Minet Ltd. u at, October SI, Eggs, Eastern A-large 32V4; A-pulPricu of eggi continued their than
d Muuy-Harrlt w u t a new 1940 high at 46. International
J , compared with one year previ- lets 28.
general downward trend i t the Nel- Wirei u
easier whilt Canada Ce- Petroleum gained At. Canada C-jJ
son Public Mirket Saturday. Grade illghtly
y. This gain tb working capita) Butter futures: Jin. 34; Ftb. 34.
ment
potted
a imall advance.
ment ptd. dropped a point and
"A" large eggi sold at 40 centi t
l $39,470 a year ago to $72,875 as
dozen, Instead of from 40to46 the Petroleum added more than a Ontario Silknit pfd. advanced 3ft
thown ln the ntw'report retlectt
point
u
d
Nickel
chalked
up
a
to 32.
previoui week, t n d t h t mediums
tht result o t milling for teven
ringed tn price from 36to36 centi minor advance.
Calgary and Edmonton and Horn**
months trom April 3toOctober 31.
a dozen, down from 40 centi t
OU added 1to2.
Operating profit w u sufficient to
dozen.
Pullet
eggi
remained
at
SS
reimburse the company for excenta.
endlturt on developing an entirely
C.P.R. Earnings Down
tw orebody u d bring about the
At ont stall Yellow Ontario apMONTREAL, Dec. 29 <CP).-D
Improvement in working capital as
plet mad* their f l n t appearance to
create ot $519,688 was reported y
Join othtr Winter varieties. A t Is
itated. Grot! operating
profit
terday
by Canadian Pacific Railw
the
c
u
e
of
the
othen,
thty
were
•mounted to $82,808.
_
Having opened on No. 4 level,
Company in November net ear
priced at $1 a box.
In submitting tht statement, W. C. an aggregate length of (60 feet of
lngs of 35,072,617, compared w"
On* vendor enlarged her array ot
Ditmart. Pretident, expltint that, hlghgrade ore In a narrow vein typihome cooking.tnd preserves to In- NBW YORK. Dec. 29 (AP). - A $5,592,275 in the corTeiponding
pending further development work, cal of the Zeballoi cimp. Central
clude' cherry tnd apple plet, u d creeping year-end rally waa extend- riod of 1939.
with, it it hoped, u increue in Zeballoi Gold M'n-1 Ltd, undtr
J i n of preserved raspberries, p e t n ed Saturday in t busy two-hour
Net earning! for the 11 montl
ore reserves, the tmounti written Reno Gold direction u d control, U
ind
itrawturriu. A t toother .tail itock market.
ended Nov. SO totalled $30,833,2"
off for depreciation ahd depletion proceeding with a n t w depth propreserved corn wa* alto avalltol*. Numerous galnt of fractions to u Increase ot $6,691,301 over
have been calculated upon the gram. Thli work, already itarted,
around 2 points wert potted through previoui period's $24,141,850.
Quotations wert:
movemtnt of or*.
known ore reserves at October 31 consists in th* driving of t n t w
Initallation of equipment at the Euphrates,
out the l u t u traden were attractMill equipment includes crusher, ball mill u d
1940; consequently thete two items working level tunnel Juit tbovt tht to enable tht Gold .Silver-Tungsten Mining and
VEGETABLES
edtothe buying tide by good busflotation, 'Ihe heavier metali will bt taken oft firtt,
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HAS URGE
MacKenzie, Winlaw, Mann Homes MUSIC
PART IN TRINITY
Slava Bohu
Win Christinas Decoration Contest UNITED SERVICES
11

Largely musical wu tht Sunday
worship at Trinity Uhited Church,
there being two special aoloi at tht
morning Communion lervice, an
organ recital preceding the evening
worahip, and choral and aolo tinging at the evening service.
Mitt Amelia Hanna, mezzo-soprano, and Mrt. James Johnstone,
contralto, both rendered-IOIOS, Dunhill's "To the Queen of Heaven"
and Van De Water's "Night' ot
Nights" respectively, it the morning service, The organ recital by C.
C. Halleran Included Lemmens'
"Chorus of the Shepherds", Bach's
"11 Dulci Jubllo", Faulkes' "Fantasia
on Two Old Christmu Caroli" and
Sir F, H. Cowtn't "Christmu
Morn". The Senior Choir tt the evening lervice contributed an anthem,
Vincent's "There Were Shepherds",
while Mrs. D. D. ToWmend, soprano,
sang Edwards' "The Eutern Heavens Are All Aglow", and Arthur
Stringer, baritone, Neidllnger'i "The
Birthday of a King".
i •

Tht Story of tht Doukhobon
By 3. t. C WRIGHT

Best Home Lighting in
Nelson So Far Says
Johnstone
Rutherford

93.50

Mann.

Drug. Co.
PHONE I t

NELSON. B. C.

"Lasl Post" Pays
Final Tribute to
Stanley W. Penney
Chapel Is Overfilled;
Veterans, junior
Chamber Attend
At tho notet ot "Tbe Lut Pott"
echoed ovtr tht military plot in
Nelson Memoriil Park Sunday afternoon tht body ol Stanley Williamson Penney wat lowered to ltt
final resting place.
District residents, the Nelton
Junior Chamber ot Commerce and
the Nelson Platoon of the Veterans
Guard had previously filled the
chapel of Somen Funeral Home to
overflowing, at a service for Mr.
Penney, one of Nelson's most widely
active young men who died Thursday; and a long cortege followed the
hearse to the Cemetery.
The services, both at the chapel
and at the graveside, were conducted by Rev. Foster Hilliard.
Hymns sung were "Unto the Hills
Around Do I Lift Up My Longing
Eyes" and "Abide With Me".
Bugler Robert Morris of the Veterans Guard at Trail sounded "The
Lait Pott" at the Cemetery.
Active pallbearera were Frederick
Leno, Morris Borcov, J. R. M. MacNaughton, H. Lyle Jestley of Trail,
Clare Jewett and Arthur Foster.
Honorary pallbeareri were W. K.
Esling, Member for Kootenay West;
William Forreit, C. F. McHardy, C.
B. Garland, H. B. Gore, W. E. Colet
and M. C. Donaldson of Salmo.
ENLISTED AT IS

12:00

Midnight
Admliilon:

5©t.
Tlcketi now on u l t

UTGtomtVOIT!
WITH THI

K I N G OP C O N F U S I O N

GEORGE
FORMBY
Topping hit previous hilarity
high in hit NEWEST Hugh maker

10 Valuable Gifts for lucky Ticketholders
BALLOONS -

HATS - NOVELTI ES

CIVIC
PLYMOUTH <CP)-Cllnging to
his chartroom tablt, Skipper Thomu Fruer, of the Trawler Rinovlt,
tunk by a mine, kept himself afloat
until rescued by another trawler.

NEW YORK (CP)-Several "belt
dressed" women ire varying their
be-jeweled appearance by wearing
one great stone pendant 'at the
throat and a ring tet with the tame
kind of itone.

Our Body and Paint Shop

Pleasing You It a Privilege
We Enjoy

l l completely equipped

First class workmanship
guaranteed.
Opp. Pott Office and Hum* Hotel

Phone ]ON ELLA 1042
Only Filter Ctetnlng
in the Kootenays

Make Reservations Early for

Fleury's Pharmacy

Sowerbv-Cu.hbert Ltd.

Med. Arte Blk.
PHONE 25

Ntw Year's DINNER

Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Grenfell's Cafe

SKATING SCHEDULE
Week December 30 to January-4th
ADULT SKATINO

MONDAY and FRIDAY, 8 to 10 P. M.
GENERAL SKATING

Thunday 1:45 to 3:45 p.m.
CHILDREN'S SKATING

Monday, Tuesday, Saturday 2 to 4 p.m.
There may be ikating Now Year'i night—Watch Newi
of tho Day in thit paper.

SKIERS!
BUY NOW AND SAVE

M

b, Off ALL SKIS

Skit

1°

and SKI ACCESSORIES

Harnen

Pole.

Wax

Etc.

Mr. Penney cunt to Nelton with
his parents 16 yean ago, after serving oversea! with the Canadian
Army Medical Corps. He enlisted at
the age of 15 years.
Here he was active ln Conserva
tive circlet, serving on the Nelson
Conservative Association Executive
for tome years. Recently he was appointed full time Secretary for the
West Kootenay Central Conservative Committee. He was a charter
member of the Nelson Junior Cham
ber of Commerce when it was or
ganized as the Junior Board of
Trade, and during the past year was
on the staff of CKLN Radio Nelson.
Born in Durham, England, 39
years ago, he came to Canada with
hit parents at the age of nine.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Penney, Edgewood Avenue, survive.

Mrs. A. M. Fletcher
Dies, Kimberley;
Burial al Nelson
Mrs. Fletcher, pioneer Kootenay
resident ind widow of Archibald
McLean Fletcher of Nelson, died
Saturday at. Kimberley. She had
been visiting her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mn. S. T. Alexander. Her death followed by four
yean less two days that ot her husband, pioneer businessman and later
Government Fruit Inspector at Nel.
ion, who died December 30,1936.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher were mar.
ried at-Nelson in 1891. For 14 years
they were engaged in the hotel
business at Kaslo. Afterward they
resided in, Hosmer, Crow's Nest
and Marysville, coming to Nelson
to reside permanently in 1916.
Two ions, Dr. Joseph in Vmcouver and Stewart in Calgary; and
a daughter, Mn. Alexander in Kimberley, survive.

About 50 Trail
Men Called Up
TRAIL, B. C, Dee. 29-About 50
Trail men have been called up for
compulsory military training, commencing January 10,
j

Hardware Company. Limited

Prize winnen ia tht Christmas
homt decoration contest iponiored
by tho City ot Nelton tnd Junior
Chamber of Commerce, judged during the three dayi succeeding
Chriitmai, were announced Sunday
as tbovt by Thomas Johnstone,
Chairman of the Junior Chamber
Committee in charge. Entries were
judged by Mrs. Kerby Grenfell;
Arthur Foster, President of the
Junior Chamber, and Mr. Johnstone.
BEST YEAR SO FAR

"The entries wo examined, and
the number of decorated housei we
taw in the course of the judging, in
addition to those entered, showed
plainly that exterior home decoration reached a new height at Nel.
son this Christmas," said Mr. Johnstone. "If we had received entries
from all the houses which were dee
orated, we would have been obliged
to give a lot more time to the judging, merely to look tt them all, Many
which were not entered would have
had an excellent chance.
"We hope that next year the entry
list will bo' still larger, and thit
the contest will grow like a snowball. It has certainly been worth
while for a start."
Mr. Johnstone stated the Judges
noted particularly whether entrants
used free porch light for their decorations, or whether house current
wis employed. They found that in
most instances the lights were connected inside the house to that the
decorative effect of porch light!
could be used In conjunction with
Christmis lighting.

SPECIAL

MACO CLEANERS

I

J

Doughnuts

NEWS OF THE DAY

Tuxedo

City Drug Co.

$35
The holiday
season It hire
and t h e r t
will
bt
plenty of Invitations to
b i g attain.
Will you-be
able to go—
or will you
htvt to ity,
" S o r r y , no
luitl" Get ont
today, single
a n d double
breasted
modeli.

EMORY'S
S^

was decorated with sprigs Of holly.
Mrs. Routledge wore an afternoon
frock of "new earth", featuring a
pleated skirt and pin tucked bodice.
She wore a matching felt hat and
a corsage of rotes. Mrt. Pearson
wore a frock of rose beige crepe
with brown accessories. Red roses
and bouvardia formed her corsage.
The bride's table was centered with
a three-tier wedding cake flanked
by tall tapers and embedded in
holly. For the wedding trip to Nelson and district points, the bride
wore a finely pleated skirt of chocolate brown with a polka dot crepe
blouse. She wore t brown fur jacket
and matching accessories, and wore
a corsage ot roaei, They will take up
residence tt Prince Rupert

Christmas Music
Thrills Audience,
Quiet Music Hour
Striking a high note ln musical
achievement, the sweetly carolling
voicea of the boys and girli of St,
Saviour's Junior Choir, stirring organ melodies and beautiful violin
selections thrilled a large audience
in a Christmas program of the Quiet
Hour of Music series Sunday afternoon at St Saviour's Pro-Cathedral
The entire program w u devoted
to Christmu music, and wat well
appreciated by the rapt listeners.
The violinist wu Catharine Argyle
and Miss Margaret Graham played
the organ.
The boys of the Junior Choir
were Derry Dawson, Phillip Holmes.
John Holmes, Robin Terry, Derry
Pollard, Jimmy Creech and Joseph
Staples. Taking solo parti were
John Holmes, Jimmy Creech and
Joseph staples. The girls' section
consisted of Catharine Pearee, Eleanor Paddon, "Binkie" Wragge, Patricia Gallaher, Marie Stringer and
Evelyn Gunn.
The program was brought to a
climax of musical beauty when the
boys and girls joined to sing the
"First Noel" u the concluding number. The girli sang a beautiful descant.

Public Market will be open Tuesday, December Sltt.
Mackintosh's assorted toffee, 2%
lb. boxes 89c et Valentine's.
REFRIGERATION SERVICE PH.
868, F. H. Smith, 361 Btktr Street

Real Estate tnd Insuranct
PHONE 197
Now Located In

THE ANNABLE BLOCK

MOTHERS I

Horeheund Honey and
Menthol
For Thtt Tickling Cough

Spokane Takes
Vancouver, M
SPOKANE, Dec. 29 (CP).-The
Spokane Bombers took over top
place ln tht Pacific Coait Hockey
League standings tonight by outspeeding the Vancouver Lioni for
a 3-1 victory.
However, whether the Bomben
could hold the top spot depended
on tht outcome of Seattle's gime
with Portlind. The Olympics, now
tied with the Lioni ln second place,
could go ahead' with another victory.
Spokane had tht beit of the play
throughout, with Doug Norris icorlng two of the goali In tht flnt tnd
third periods. Glen Vickers got the
other Spokane marker in tht seeon dperiod jiut btfort Tip O'Neil
icored tht Lioni' lone goal.

I

PHONE 815

at .SmythA

Prescription Druggist

j . A. C. Laughton

Phon* 1

Lambert'

AT THE RINK TODAY

Optometrist

for

Children ikating today, 2 to 4.
Adult ikating tonight, 8 to 10.

SUITE 208 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG

LUMBER
PHONE 82

Special meeting I. O. O. F. Monday, Dec. 30 at 7 o'clock sharp. De
greet and social evening.

Try Hood's
Bread

Salvation Army Christmu Tree
and Program tonight at 7:30, at the
Army Hall. Lieut. Fitch presiding.
Cement — Ume — Platter
Brick — Flue Lining

For Dainty
Stndwlchtt

BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO.

1937 Ford Coupe

00 h.p. Thoroughly reconditioned
mechanically. Good tires. Perfect
paint job.

Queen City Motors
M1 Joiephine St

You'll bt tht hit of tht party In
one of thott stunning gownt from
Mlltdy'i Fashion Shoppt.

Against Flrt

Ph. 4t

FURNACE
Put in working order NOW!

li good sound builneu.—See

STANLEY CONFECTIONERY
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES
682 Baker St Phone 989—Wt Dclivci

Limited

Cot the

Protection

Snow shovels, long handled $1
D handled $1.19. Ice scrapers 60c.
Hipperson Hardware Company.

Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.

R. H. Maber
Phont 655

BIO Kooteniy St

djllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliu
New Year'i would not be a success without a new Evening Dress.
Special selection 86.99 at Fink's.
Gardenias, Roses, Carnations, Heather, Bouvardia for your New Year'i
Corsage. Please order early.
KOOTENAY FLOWER SHOP
Silver Slipper Club
New Year'i Eve Frolic. Non-membert get tickets tt R. W. Dawson's
office. Admittance by 'ticket only

|
Nelson
J
| Business College j
I

INDIVIDUAL TUITION — COMMENCE ANY TIME j;

All goods purchased todty tnd
Tueiday will be charged to
Jtnutry account..
STAR GROCERY

NEW TERM COMMENCES
THURSDAY, JANUARY 2nd, 1941
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir;

All Pythian Sisters are requested
to attend the funeral of our late
Sister Mlchelson, at 2 p.m. today.
Somers Funeral Home.

LEAGUE

DANCE
New Year'i Eve, Tueiday night
Clan McLeary, Civic Centre.
Admliilon 76c tnd SOc

End of tht year meant Inventory
—we have inventory sheets in stock
Phone 144 tnd have them delivered
Commercial Printing Dept, Nelson
Daily News.
|

PROGRAM

The program follows: organ solo,
Lorenz "Dreams of Bethlehem" by
Miss Margaret Graham; vocal,
"When Christ Wu Born of Mary
Free" and "Silent Night" by Junior
boys;' violin medley of Christmas
carols and Hauser's "Cradle Song"
by Catharine Argyle; vocal, "While
Shepherds Watch Their Flocks by
Night," "I Saw Three Ships" and
"Shepherd, Shake Off Your Drowsy
Sleep" by Junior girls; organ solo,
Demorest's "Meditation ln the
Chapel" by Miu Graham; vocal,
"We Three Kings ot Orient Are"
by junior boys; violin solos, Handel's "Largo" and Moszkowski's
"Seranata". by Mlu Argyll; organ
solo, Ptul Ducelle't "Nocturne" by
Miss Graham; vocal, "Good King
Wenceslas" and "Hark, What Mean
Thost Hetvenly Voicei" by junior
girls; vocsl, 'The Firtt Noel" by
combined junior choir,

I

* <

R. W. Dawson

SKY CHIEF AUTO

MASTER PLUMBER

UMITED

The Man'* Store

VIC GRAVES

By MISS FLORENCE BIRD

TRAIL, B. C Dec. 29-The marriage of Elizabeth Jane Diamond,
elder daughter ot Mr. snd Mrt. It.
W. Diamond, 22 Ritchie Avenue, and
Peter Leltch Rule, of Edmonton,
younger son of Mr. and Mrt. Peter
Rule of Edmonton, took place at 4
o'clock Saturday afternoon at St.
Andrew'i Anglican Church. The
Church was beautifully decorated
with seasonal - white {lowers and
plants. The guest pews were marked
with small bunches ot white 'mums
tied with white ribbons. Rev. D
S. Catchpole of Rossland, officiated.
The bride, given in marriage by her
father, was lovely in her wedding
gown of heavy white satin interwoven with a delicate tilver design, It was fashioned' on simple,
graceful linei with a long pointed
bodice, high neckline and long
sleeves. The neckline waa finished
in petal design and closed with tiny
covered buttoni, the same being
used to fasten the sleeves at the
wrist. The skirt fell Into fullness
ending in a train over which was
a bridal train ot point d'Alencon
lace. The bridal veil was caught to
a halo style cap of d'Alencon lace
finished at the back with orange
blossoms. Her bridal bouquet was of
white roses with bouvardia. Mitt
Barbara Diamond and Miss Marion
Willis were bridesmaids, and wore
identical frocks of chiffon. Miss Diamond wore dusty rose chiffon and
Miss Willis was attired in periwinkle
blue. The frocks were cut on simple lines with draped bodices, Vnccklincs, and long full sleeves.
They wore tiny pill-box hats covered with natural flowers ot pink
roses and daisies, and carried shower
bouquets ot these same blooms. John
Rule of Edmonton, brother of the
groom, was groomsman, and ushers
were Jack Buchanan of Trail and
Peter Dewdney of Nelson. During
the signing of the register the Junior
Choir sang "O Perfect Love". A re.
ception was held at the home of the
bride's parents. Mrs. Diamond was
assisted in receiving the guests by
the groom's mother. The former
wore a floor length gown of poudre
blue with black hat and a corsage
of roses and freeslas. The latter wore
a floor length gown ot ashes ot roses
lace with matching hat and a corsage
of roses and freeslas. The rooms
were beautifully decorated with
mixed flowers. The serving table
was centered with pink and white
roses and tall ivory tapers. Following the reception Mr. and Mrs.
Rule left on a wedding trip to Coast
points. For travelling the bride wore
a frock of poudre blue wool crepe
with velour hat and brown muskrat
coat They will make their home
in Edmonton.
<

FOR THE BIG AFFAIR
You'll Want to Wear a

Decoratloni, Balloons, Dennison's
The Class A,entry, made by Dr.
Crept ln all colon. Novelties, etc.
md Mrt. H. H. MacKenzie's toni,
consisted of a decorated tree near
the doorway, lights and evergreens
over the door, tnd a large illuminated' "Merry Xmas" tull higher
Phont M
Bet 460
above the doorway,
Call tnd gtt your correct wtlght
FINE DISPLAY
trie.
Mrt. Winlaw'! Class B entry wu
described it "mott attractive". To
be fair tn judging it, the judges
asked Mrs. Winlaw to turn oft
Christmas lights inside the house,
Dental Corps Unit
tinea the house arrangement was
such that these alto were visible
Returni to Nelion
from tht itreet and tbe contest wtt
for exterior decoration only. An atto Carry on Work
tractive tree near the door, a spray
Chriitmu l u v t ovtr, members ot
of blue lighti on the door u d
tht Roytl Canadian Army Dental
'wreaths contributed to the display
Corps unit trom Victoria who have
Mist Mann, daughter of Mr. and
been doing dental work for memMrs. A. E. Minn, had t miniature
bers of Nelton platoon of tht Vetchurch, complete with dolls repreerans Guard of Canada prepared to
senting the minister tnd hit conresume their work today.
n a t i o n , in i lawn letup; and also
Lt. J. D. Ctlvert, in charge, spent
rated the house porch. EverSPOKANE MAN DIES
Christmu tt his homo tt Armgreens and strings ot lighti were
employed effectively to give a bright SPOKANE. W-lh. Dtc. 29 (AP) strong. Sgt. D- L. Paterson and Corp.
—Funeral aervices will be held on R. Slatford, who went to Victoria,
Christmai picture.
Monday <or William Frederick returned Sunday night Corp. R.
Chalenor, 80, pioneer Implement Hints is due to return from CranCLIMBING SANTA CLAUS
dealer, miner and railroad .instruc- brook.
"If there had been a prize for tion contractor who dltd Friday.
the complete portable dental
an original and novel decoration, lt
ohair and laboratory developed by
would certainly have been won by From 1873 to 1939 New York Uni- the
Dental Corpi tor Army utt Is
Mrs. Wilfrid Allen, 1210 Robertson versity'! .vanity football team have employed
by the unit
Avenue," commented Mr. Johns- played 387 games with 76 opponents
tone. "She had a full-size Santa
Claus. complete with a load of gifts, from cout to cout
YORK, Englind (CP)-Twice rtclimbing a Christmas tree to make
ported dead, Surgeon Lieut Philip
his traditional entrance. It wti exWaind,
R.N.V.R., a Narvik hero, &
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY now reported
ceptionally well done."
ap rlsoner of war, and
Is working In a German hospital for
R. B. Smith, 612 Third Street
had another highly attractive dis- LOST - CARTON CONTAINING British wounded.
play. Mr. Smith has been among automobile tools and chain tongs.
the leaders ot exterior home decora- Phone 611L1.
tion in Nelson for several years
John McDonald. 407 Nelton Ave- WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
Heated Storage
nue, used cedtr bought tnd lights housework mornings. Ph. 940.
at Reuonable Rates.
effectively over his doorway. Described tt simple but attractive was t8t}!)Sse)&ss&S&&$&&aiiSOt)&9Sssei
the use ot three large symbolic
Christmas candles, brightly laquered
206 Biker 8 t SERVICE Phont 122
ln red and lighted by electricity, at
the home of R. B. Morris, 424 Second Street
_«S_MPS_WS<«««S$-$««««S«S^
Among the moit novel decorations
Have ths Job Dons Right
was the illuminated outline ot Win- HIGH SCHOOL -fTUDENTS-See
SM
ston Churchill'i head, the end of Bombers submerge ex-Hl tonlte tt 9.
hli cigar a bright red, employed by
J. F. Waten, 811 Carbonate Street Glvt her a Corsage for tha Dance
trom Mac't Greenhouse

TRAIL SOCIAL

MASS FUNERAL FOR
AIR RAID VICTIMS
MANCHESTER, Epgland, Dec. 29
(CP)—Seventy-two of thit city'i recent air raid victims were buried Knox United Church wat tht
yesterday with a mast funeral.
scene of a lovely wedding Friday
evening at 8 o'clock when Winnifred Audrey ,only daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. T. H. Routledge, 1908 Fifth
PEPPERMINT
Avenue, became the bride of George
Alexander Pearaon, eldest ton of
STICK
Mr and Mrs. George Pearson ot
ICE CREAM BRICK Bromhead, Sask. The ceremony was
performed "by Dr. M. W. Leei. The
bride, entering the church on the
arm of her father, wtt gowned in
heavy white crepe fashioned on ilmple lints with a draped bodice. The
gored skirt fell ln graceful foldl
Set tht Ntw
trom a belted waistline. Her veil
wat held in place by a dainty lace
MeClary ELECTRIC RANGES cap edged with orange blossoms, and
she carried a ihower bouquet of
i t tbt
red rotes. The bride htd four attendants, two bridesmaids, snd two
Standard Electric
flower girls. The bridesmaids, Mlu
418 Jottphlnt St
Phone 831 Blanche Hall and Miss Winnifred
Kendall, wore identical gowns, the
former in turquoise blue and the latter in deep rose. Wide rows ot niching formed the bodices, while the
skirts were edged with rows ot
velvet ribbon ln deeper tones. They
Quality Cleaning at
carried tiny 'muffs, tht former's ot
Moderate Prlcet
sweet peas, roses and bouvardia, and
the latter's of shredded carnations
Phono 288
127 Btktr
and bouvardia. June Mllburn and
Carol Bell, cousins of the bride,
were flower girls. Pait pink and
green tafetta fashioned their, dainty
little frocki. The bodices wert shirred tnd fastened from neckline to
hemline with tiny Wick velvet
bowt. They carried matching muffs.
Clarence Rots and Ernest Cook, Jr.,
were groomsmen, tnd Alex HoneyAT YOUR
man and Alex Graham were ushers.
GROCERY
Following the ceremony a reception
E. W. KOPECKI 809 BAKER ST. wu held In tbe Orange Hall, which

Buy Percolator

WOOD, VALLANCE

HOME DECORATION
WINNERS
C l i n Ai mtterltls up to $5—
Htnry MioKtntit, Jr., tnd Roderick MacKenzie, 418 Ctrbomtt
• Strett
Class B, mtterltls $8 to $18—
Mrt. A. N. Winltw, 719 Cirboiv
i t t Strttt
Clttt Ci materials (IB to $25—
Min Margaret Jtne.Mtnn, 812
8lllot S t r t t t

For Your

- New Tear's
Party

NEW YEAR'S EVE FROLIC

Ex-Central Badminton Club. Troubadours Orchestra, Odd Fellows'
Hall. Tickets trom members of orchestra, Les McEachern, N. German
FUNERAL NOTICE

Mrs. Augusta Michelson passed
away Tuesday at the Coaat. Body
rests tt Somen Funeral Home until thli afternoon when service will
be held at 2 p.m. Rev. Foiter Hilliard

HOCKEY GAME
NELSON CIVIC ARENA
New Year's Day

NELSON vs TRAIL
Doon Open it 2:30
Game at 3:30 ihtrp.
Admliilon: Adult ruth—Wo
Children—25c
Reierved Seats—75c.
Phont 118 for Reservation..
All local rtttrvitloni mutt bt taken up btfort 3 p.m. Tueidiy,
othtrwltt thty mty not bt held,
Special train from Trill for thli gimt, with t reservation of 800
Itttt for Trail lupporten.
For your tddtd entertainment at thll gamt, tht Ntlton Figure SkitIng Club art presenting—The Millet Join Ferguion tnd Evelyn
Gunn In • ikatlng duet, tnd tht Minei Claire Hughei tnd l u b t l l t
Young In lolo numbers.—Skating trom 3 to 3:20.

DEATH NOTICE

Mrs. A. McL. Fletcher of Nelson,
died .at the McDougall Hospital,
Kimberley, Dec. 28, 1940. Funertl
arrangements will be innounced
later.
FUNERAL NOTICE

DENNY, Douglu — Pitted away
In Vancouver. Funeral service will
be held from St Saviour'! Pro-Cathedral Tuesday, Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.,
Rev. J. G. Holmes officiating. Clark's
Funeral Chapel in charge. No flowen by request.
FUNERAL NOTICE

FLETCHER, Mrs, Archibald McLean — Passed away Saturday at
Kimberley. Body will rest at Somers
Funeral Home, Nelion, where Roiary will be recited Mondiy at 8 p.m.
Funeral Tuesday. Further announcement later.

As You Like It
We think as much of your car as you do, regardless of Its age or appearance, and we service it
exactly as you would if you had the equipment
and knew how to do it.
W e appreciate all of your service work whether
it's a carburetor adjustment or a motor overhaul.

Prices Reasonable
All Work Guaranteed
MAKE YOUR CAR TROUBLES OUR TROUBLES

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mn. Thomas Penney
wish to thank Dr. H. H. MacKenzie
and other doctors who assisted, also
tht nunti tnd the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, Veterans tnd all other
friendi for kindness ind expressions
of symosthy extended to them during their sad bereavement in the loss
of their loving ton Stanley.

NelsonTransfer
Company, Limited
35—PHONES-—36

